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GEOLOGICAL REPORTS ON THE SNOWY MOUNT'AINS REGION~ a_._ ... 4_ .... ____ ...... _______________ --t_ ... ______ ___ 

The possibility of diverting the Upper Snowy River 
to provide water for irrigation has been a subject of discussion 
since 1884, and. the originator of the first of the many proposals 
which have been submitted is not known. 

Towards the end of World War I, the harnessing of the 
Snowy River to provide hydro-electrio power was first oontem
plated, and a diversion scheme was suggested in 1920 as a result 
of surveys r.arried out by the Public Works Department of New 
South Wale~ between 1915 and 1918. This scheme involved a 
diversion of the Snowy River about 8 miles downstream from 
Jindabyne and the ultimate power output was estimated at 50,000 
kilowatts • 

. In 1936 the Victorian Government engaged Mes~&. 
Rendall, Palmer and Tritton, Consulting Engineers of London, 
to report on the hydro-electric power possibilities of the Kiewa 
River'. Two Swedish experts, Dr. ;'~. F. Samsoie and Mr. B. Hellstrom 
were sent out to Victoria and on completion of the investigation 
in the Kiewa area, these engineers were ~etained by the New South 
Wales Government to report on power stations and po~sible hydro
elec tri c dev elopme nt in New Sou th Vvales. They exami ned the Upper 
Snowy River area in 1937 and proposed a diversion scheme with an 
estimated ultimate power output of 250,000 kilowatts, from 
Jindabyne mo Biddi Point, about 16 miles south of Jindabyne, in 
the same areas seleoted by the investigators in 1920. The 
Geologioal Survey of New South Wales reported on the geological 
aspects of this proposal (Mulholland, 1938). , 

In 1940, the Victorian Government claimed the right 
to a voice in any disoussions regarding the utilization of the 
waters of the Snowy River and, at about the same time, the Common
wealth Government showed that it, too, was interested in the Upper 
Snowy River as a result of certain rights to water aeded to the 
Commonwealth by the state of New South Wales under the deat of 
Gover nme nts Ao ts. ' 

In 1944, a Speoial Committee, appointed by the. 
Government of New South Wales to investigate the utilization of 
the waters of the Snowy River, recommended a diversion of part 
of the Snowy River from Jindabyne east to the Murrumbidgee River. 
This diVersion was designed to provide water for igrigation along 
the Murrumbidgee Valley but the estimated output of power was· 
only about 50,000 kilowatts. The geological aspects of this 
proposal were examined by' the Geological Survey of New South Wales 
in 1944. (See page 2 ). 

In 1946 an important conferenoe on the utilization of 
the water in the Snowy River took place between representatives 
of the COlymonwealth and of the Governments of New South '\fales 
and Vintoria, At this conference, New South Wales representatives 
advocated the diVersion of the Snowy River to the Murrumbidgee as 
recommended by the Special Committee but representatives of 
Viotoria made a counter proposal~ whereby the Snowy waters would 
provide approximately 700,000 kilowatts of hydro-electric power 
as well as water for irrigation for the Murray Valley. 

The conference ended with an agreement that the 
Oommonwealth should investigate both proposals; engineering 
aspects were to be examined by the Department of works and 
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Housing, and agricultrual and economic aspects by the Department 
of Post War Reconstruction. The geological setting of the 
Murrumbidgee shheme had already been examined by the Geological , 
Survey of New South Wales in 1944, but no geological reconnaissance 
had been made along the route of the proposed diversion to the 
Murray River. It was agreed that this work should be undertaken 
by the Commonwealth Government, and the Bureau of Mineral Reso~es, 
Geology and Geophysios car~d out a geological reconnaissance 
along the proposed route of the diversion to the Murray in the 
summer of 1946-47. 

The result of the Commonwealth investigations showea, 
that the proposed diversion of the Snowy River to the Murray 
Valley was practicable and the large output of hydro-electric 
power mede it more valuable than previous schemes~ and a Premiers' 
Conference in 1947 recommended a detailed investigation into both 
schemes to obtnin the necessary inf·)rrmtior: on which a final 
decision could be made. A Technical Committee was set up, with 
representatives from the Commonwealth, New South Wales and Vi~toria, 
to carry out the work. 

As pert of this investigation, more detailed geologioal 
work along the route of the proposed diversion of the Snowy to 
the Murray River was undertaken by the Bureau of Mineral Resources, 
Geology and Geophysics in the summer of 1947/48, and the results 
are published in this report (p.14). The \vork was carried out rJith 
the agreement of the Geologi::'lal Survey of New South Wales, wi th 
whom the results of the survey were discussed before final reports 
wer e oompi led. 

However, as 6 result of the detailed stUdies of the 
Technioal Oommittee in 1948, a new and lerger scheme, providing 
both s large hydro-electrio power development and water for irrig
ation in the Murrumbidgee Valley, was suggested. This scheme 
involves the diversion of part of the Snowy, Murrumbidgee and 

• Tooma Rivers into the Tumut Valley. After investigations during 
the summer of 1948/49 (in which the geological vvork was shFlrei 
equally by the Bureau of Mineral Hesources~ Geology and Geophysics, 
and the Geological Survey of New South Wales), the Commonwealth 
and the Governments of New South Wales and Victoria 8greed to 
p~oceed with this scheme. Part of the water of the Snowy River 
will still be available for diversion to either the Murrumbidgee 

.. 

or the Murr8Y, but the relative meri ts of these two schemes are 
still under consideration. 

The Snowy Mountains Hydro-Ele~tric Authority was 
Constituted in 1949, and as this body will be responsible for the 
detailed investigation of the geology it was thought desirable to 
publish the geological work which h~s been done in the Snowy 
Mountains region. With the authority of the Vnder-Se~retary of 
the Department of Mines, New South We,les, the reports by members 
of the Geological Survey of New South Wales are included together 
with the reports by geologists of the Oommonwealth Bureau of 

'Mineral ReSOUrces, Geology and Geophysics. 

All of the work to date has been in the nature of a 
re~onnaissance and indi~ates only general and probable geologi~al 
t1onditions • 

~T.".l. 

GEOLOGY - JINDABYNE 'ro MgRRilltY2IDGEE RillR. 

By C. st. J. Mulholland. 

1. INTRODU(1TION. 

A geological investigation of the proposed scheme to 
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oarry water from the Sn'owy River to the Murrumbidgee River by 
means of a tunnel, and of the neoessary storage dam sites, was 
oarried out by Mr. O. St. J. Mulholland and Mr. J. ~. Whtting 
during September~ 1941. 

The projeot is designed ~o ,store water from the Snowy 
River by a dam downstream from the townshi~ of Jindabyne to 
divert part of this stored water from the onowy River to the 
Murrulmbidgee by means of a tunnel and pipe lines~ and to produoe 
hydro-electric power at the Murrumbidgee end. The water from the 
power station would be oontrolled by a dam on the Murrumbidgee in 
the vioinity of Billingra. The distance from the Snowy River to 
the Murr umbidgee River along the proposed line is approximately 
24 miles of which the tunnel would be about 20 miles. 

2. GENERAL GEO~GY., 

The general geological features nonsist of large 
masses of granite 'intruding Ordovician sedimentary rooks. Both 
fQrmati6ns are in part overl~in by thin deposits of Tertiary basalt 
and Recent alluvium. Tn the vicinity of Berridale there are, beds 
of angular and partly rounded gravels of late Tertiary age and 
probably of glacial origin. Near Bredbo and the Billilingra Dam 
Site deposits of Tertiary high-level gravels, probably remnants 
of a former Murrumbidgee River ohannel, occur as thin outliers. 
The general distribution of all formations is illustrated on the 
acoom9anying geological map (Pl~te 3) • 

. (a) Q~ill~ 

Orodovician sediments in the form of altered sandsto~es, 
cherty shales, sandy slates, phyllites, and sohists oocur in Barneys 
Range between Berridale and Jindabyne, and between the Middling
bank-Oooma R08d and the Oooma-Bolaira Road. The rocks are very 

~ olosely ftided, producing frequent repetition of the beds when 
viewed in oross seotion. Folding and regional alteration becomes 
more intense as the sediments are followed east. East of the 
Bolaira Road ,they have been converted,to phyllites and sohists 
and praotioally all trace of the original struotures has been 
destroyed. In the more resistant rocks such as sandstones and 
quartzites folding has been so intense as to produoe rupture at 
the crests of folds. 

\... 

Tension joint3 are very frequent and olose jointing 
in the quartzites is to be expected throughout. 

In the Bredbo area the Ordovician sediments have been 
intruded by prophyries now altered by regional metamorphism to 
quartz-sericite schists, 

The granites observed throughout the survey nonsist 
of the biotite variety and the only apparent difference in vario')s 
areas is one of grain-size. Dec'omposi tion is very advanoed an r. 
in many places solid outcrops are few, particularly in the coarse 
grained material. The fine-grained granite is characterised by 
very close jointing and frequent quartz and aplite dykes containing 
a little muscovite mica and needles and blebs of tourmaline. 

The main vertical joint directions trend approximately 
N.15 0W and N.65"E. The former joint system is that which is 
usually followed by dykes and quartz veins. N~ar the surface the 
large boulders appear to split along a horizontal joint plane in 
addition to the two vertical directions. 

The dykes should not constitute a weakness in the 
rock for where observed in solid undecomposed granite they are 
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welded hard on to the parent rock. 

The granites surround the northern end of the Barney's 
y Renge sediments and sufficient evidence was observed to show that 
~, they are also continuous beneath them at depth. Near Cooma and 

extending west to Pine Vale there is a mass of Granite now con
verted to gneiss. 

• 

.. 

( c) ~ t i ~.:l .. J2.~§.§.1h 

Cappings of basalt were observed between stoney Creek 
and Murlingbung Creek and from the vicinity of Cootralantra to the 
junction of Bridle Creek with the Murrumbidgee River. They 
evidently occupied valleys in an old peneplain surface and have 
sinoe been cut through by a later drainage system. In most 
places they do not exceed 50 feet in thickness. 

(d) ~~U Gravels. 

Along each side of Murlingbung Creek between the 
Stoney Creek junction end Berridale, there are thin deposits of 
angUlar end partly rounded gravels in the form of terraces about 
50 feet above the bed of the creek. They consist mainly of frag
ments of quartzite is a clayey matrix. They show no evidence of 
sorting or bedding and are considered to be old moraine deposits. 

Between Bredbo and billilingra there are several thin 
depOSits of waterworn gravels set in a clayey matrix. 

(e) All1!Yiuill.!.. 

D~posits of Recent alluvium occur along most of the 
larger creeks west of Oooma, but the greatest deYelopment is to 
be found north of Cooma along the Murrumbidgee and Umeralla Rivers 
end their tribl.ltaries • 

3. ENGINEER1BQ...Q.mOL~ 

The bearing of the v8r10US formations just described 
on the different engineering projects is discussed below:-

(a) Jin~byne Dam S6..th 

This dam site was reported on by C. St. J. Mulholland 
for the Snowy River Hydro-electric S~heme in 1937 snd the report 
is published in the .Annual Report of the Department of Mines for 
that year, pp. 134-125. Since the report was issued a oertain 
amount of boring and shaft sinking has been carried out. 

On th~ right bank of the Snowy River hard rock has 
been encountered at a reasonable depth in each hole and the contour 
of the rock can be plotted. On the left bank, bore results are 
incomplete t but reveel a conGiderable depth of decomposition in the 
granite. It is considered that close boring to hard rock is 
essential io this section beforefthe amount of deoomposition can" 
be oorrectly ascertained. A few chains west of the river on the 
right bank there is also an area of decomposition in a small saddle 
which should be tested • 

(b) Bil1iliogra Dam ;3~ 

This dam site is situated on a narrow reach of the 
Murrumbidgee River about two miles upstream from Bredbo. The 
rock formations on each side of the river are different. On 
the left bank there is a massive outcrop of pink gneiSS (probably 
an altered porphyritic granite). There apgears to be little 
decomposition "and hard rock is exposed in situ in all gullies. 
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The material thet will heve to be removed to make a 
satlsf8ctory dam abutment is a comparatively thin cover of 
loose ttolus and a smell amount of decomposed rock. The thick-
ness of this material could best be tested by shaft sinking. 

On the right bank the underlying r6ck consist~ of 
e fine quartz-sericite schist, ?robably 8 crushed and altered 
por'phyry, intercalated with thin beds of phyllite (altered fine
grained sediments). The general direotion of schistosity is . 
N.IOoE with a steep dip westerly. 0n the sides of steep hills 
the schist foliations have spread snd fallen in the direction of 
slope and near the river they have an BPD8rent 0Bsterly dip. It 
is considered that the emount of rock effected by this hill creep 
is only e few feet in depth, but will hDve to be removed from the 
dem abutment bec~use the spreading of the foliations will form a 
comperatively porous urea through whioh leakage might tske plooe. 
The main mess of schist should be les8 pervious than the earth 
wall of the dsm. Any leakage along the schist foliations should 
travel only G short dist~nce9 as the direotion of cle~vage is into 
the main mass of the hill v/hioh forms the right Lbutment. Any 
persistent cle£.vcge ?l&ne or j.)int c()uld be closed by grouting. 

The boundary between the formctions on the left and 
ric;ht banks of the river is under the bed of the river.itself. 
There is elso a smell cmount of alluvial material about 30 feet 
wide on the left b8nk'and extending under water between both bonks 
which will re~uire s cut-off wall to pre~ent leakage. The thickness 
of the alluvium might best be tested by boring. It is unlikely 
that D better site could be selected in the immediate vicinity as 
geologicsl conditions ere simi18r for some distsnce downstream. 

It is expected thDt much of the materiel suit~ble 
for construction of an eorth wall might be obt~ined from the 
vicinity of the dDm site. Iri his prelimin8ry report on this area, 
Mr. Kenny has suggested using the Tertiary river gr~ve18. The 
largest DreD of grovels occurs on & hill a few hundred y~rds south
eost of the dam site. This deposit is up to 8 feet thick and would 

. ~Gve en 8ver8ge thiokness of 3 feet. It is estimated thct the~e 
ure ebout 90$000 cu. YElrds cont;;:;ined therein. 'rhere ore severol 
smFller deposits nGcrby. 

It is unlikely thnt much in excess of 200$000 cu. 
yerds of gravel could be obtLined from the ore£' between BillilinzrD 
.:-:nd Bredbo. 

In Dddltion to the grnvels there is c l~rge deposit of 
alluvial materiul on both sides of 8 gully trending south-westerly 
to a point about 800 feet south of the centre line of the d8m 00 
the left bDnk of the river. Thi s alluvium consists of sandy lo[',m 
with sufficient cley to make it stond up in a vertioal faoe where 
'out through by erosion. In its deepest pElrt it is at leClst 28 feet 
thick cnd even well up the sides of hills~ gullies hove revecled 
thicknesses of 6 to 10 feet. It is estimr:ted th£·,t 850$000 cu. 
y.:.,rds of mClteri[.l are Dvailcble fr,)m this deposit but cn o.ccurnte 
estimate could not be m~de without detoiled informGtion QS to 
dept h of mD ter i clover t he whole erea~ 

Similar material can be obt8inod from Gullies both 
upstre8m Gnd downstre[lm from the dam site. 

(c) S nQ.,!£;x:,_l.Q...Mu rr l:!m£idgee...1.I:!~Uine. 

The proposed tunnel linB from JindGbync to the 
Murrumbidgee River is shown on the <'lccompcnying geologicf.l m~1p 
and section (P18te No, 3). The v8ri~us geological features will 
be referred to bench marks along the line Dnd to distances from 
the J~ndGbynB portal. 
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From the 0.0 peg to the 1,000 ft. mark, the line 
orosses granite oountry whioh is closely jointed where exposed on 
the surface p but the joints should not be open at a depth of 200 
ft. Where exposed in gullies the granite is deoomposed but 
fairly hard; as the decomposition will probably extend below the 
tunnel level near the portal~ lining will be nesessary up to where 
the solid granite is intersected. Several aplite dykes will be 
orossed but these should not donstitute B weakaess when struck 
in solid rock. 

From the 1,000 ft. mark to Kura Creek, the line 
crosses coarse biotite granite which is very dscomposed at the 
surface. Trial bores A and B should give an idea of the depth of 
decomposition but as the cover here is c,)nsiderable the line will 
almost certainly intersect solid granite. From Kara Creek to 
B.M. 84A close jointed grenite, similar to that at the portal~ 
again apgears, but fr0m E.M. 84A to a point about 6 chains 
east of B.M. 88A the line traverses coarse granite with few aplite 
dykes. Wi th the exception of the decomposed grz,ni te nec'lr the portal 
where the tunnel level approaches the surface, it is not expected 
that the tunnel will need lining over the section 00' to B.M.88A. 

StoneUreek S ·diments. From a point 6 chains east of b.ivl. 88A 
(31,000 feet) toa point c.bout 46,500 feet from the portal the 
line will cross 0rdovicien sediments. 0n the surface there is 
a thin cover of basalt extending easterly from the 43,500 ft. rnc,rk, 
but the base of this rock will be well above the tunnel level and 
will not affect it. The thickness of bas&lt will be proved by 
trial bore F. The Ordovidian sediments dip easterly at about 35 0 

off the granite mass so that the actual length of tunnel in granite 
will be greater than the line shows at the surface, before the 
sediments Bre intersected. The sedimentary rocks consist of quart
zi tes vdth some sandy slates near B.M. 98A but between E.M. 89A 
pnd 91A an area of black cherty shales and slates ap~ears at the 
surface. There are folded into the general form of a Ryncline 
mOdified by a number of minor folds. From B.M. 91~ to the 46,500 
feet mark quartzite interbedded with black cherty sh~les are 
predominant. These rocks are closely folded into 8 series of 
~clinal anticlines and synclines. The axes of the folds arc in 
places less than ~ chain apart. 

The tunnel line trends ap9roximately parallel to 
Stoney Creek in part of this section and not a great distance 
below the level of the bed of the creek. Tho intense folding 
has produced numerous tension cracks, ruptures at the crests of 
foldS, and even open cavi ties. Under such a·Jndi tions \~ater is 
almost certain ~~ :0och the tunnel pOSition, producing pug eeams 
along joints and tending to lubricate planes of weakness. It is 
considered that none of the tunnel section between the 31,000 ft. 
and 46,500 ft. merks will remain open for a long period without 
reinforcement 8nd will require lining. 

M9.r Ij.n&:QllQ&. OF e~K~5?...9.ti on. Fr am the 46,500 ft. mElrk very COf." rse 
granite occurs, although covered 8S far as B.M. 93A by basalt. 
The granite is considerably decomposed Dnd as the tunnel level 
cqmes very clasp, to the suface at Murlingbung Creek~ psrt of 
the section between B.M. 93A and B.M. 95A will certainly require 
lining. The depth of decomposition will be indiccted by trial 
bore G ~nd bores to be sunk at the creek itself. 

MarlingbuQ&=Cq9yralantrQ=Bridle Cr~ Section. From B.M.95A ~o 
B.M.I02A the line traverses 5 medium-grained granite. A cupPlng 
of basalt occurs on Oootralantra Hill but is well ~bove tunnel 
level. In this section decomposition is pronounced bUD sufficient 
cover is present for the tunnel to be below the w6B.thered zone. 

From B.M.I02A to a point about 5 chains west of 
B.M.IIOA the tunnel will intersect coarse-grcined granite, 
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although very little appears on the surface owing to a cover of 
basalt extending from a point about 40 chains west of Cootrslantra 
lake to the 97,000 ft. merk. The bottom of the basalt is underlain 
immediately bW decomposed granite but the depth of cover is 
suffioient for the tunnel to be below the area of deoomposition. 

BridJe_C~ek_to..l:l..l2~Head. From 8 point 5 chains west of 
B.M.IIOA to 10 ohains west of B.M. 112A sediments similar to the 
3toney Creek section appear, viz:- quartzites with intercolated 
cherts and sandy slates. These are closely folded and give rise 
to weak structures. From'lO ch~ins west of b.M.112A to 8 ahains 
west of B.M. 113A they are covered by basalt. The thickness of 
the basalt will be shown in trial bore V. From B.M •. 113A, for 20 
chains well-cleaved black slated Bre exposed and Ghould extend down 
to the tunnel level. Beyond them the sediments consist of qucrtzit~s 
interclated with sandy slates as far us a point 20 chains ecst of 
B.l'vl. 114A, where they are covered by basalt. The sr;ndy slDtes Eire 
exposed in a well near Ryall's house, 10 chains eest of B.M.114A 
end 8S these sediments have decomposed since being exposed to the 
air even from a depth of 70 feet it is probably that they will do 
the some when exposed in the tunnel. The bL:sal t oover referred to 
above extends to a point 10 chains west of B.M. 117A. The slotes 
Gnd quartzites on the ~estern end of this section are more and more 
altered and crushed as the line is followed easterly and beyond 
B.M.· 117A to the end of the tunnel line phyllites and schists 
occur. It wos also observed that these rocks are decomposed where 
overlain by baso.lt. It is considered that the whole of the line 
from B.M. 110A to the end of the tunnel will require lining. 

In referring to the geological section illustrcting 
the tunnel line, the folding shown in the sediments is only 
diagr[.mmatic., The folding is 8ctually considercbly closer thr.n 

• depicted therein. 

Trial Bo~ aQ,C!...§.hf,fts. Triul bores A.D. C. G.M.N. O. P. ~.H. S. and T 
will be of greet value in t~sting the depth of deoomposition of 
granite. It should not be necessory to tGke them down to the level 
of the tunnel in every c[1se, but only to solid gr8nite. In order 
to cscertLin definitely thc.t they Dre in solid gN~nite, it would 
be 2dvis~ble to have them penetrote 30 ft. to 50 ft. of herd rook 
8S very l~rge boulders m~y be encountered giving a false idee of 
the horizon of solid material. It is not expected that deoomposition 
will extend below 150 feet in the most weGthered arecs. Troil 
bores D.P.U.V.\,J.X.Y Gnd Z will prove the behaviours of the sedi
mentory rocks !:.1t depth. It me.y be necessary to t8ke these to the 
full depth of the tunnel level oving to the variation in, rock 
types in the sediments. Bores F.S.T.V.X. Dnd Y will prove the 
thickness of bnsol t cover over underlying rocks. 

'rhs pos i t i on of the wo rki ng' s hef ts h2ve' bee n se] ec ted 
in the deeper depressions. This will sove 0. c'-msideroble nmount 
of footage but 8S most of the Inrger depressions ore tr~versed by 
running nreeks 9 it is elmost oeriein thct the shufts 'ivill strike 
[1 fcir quontity of wnter I;vhile being sunk. The'upper portions 
of the sh~fts through decomposed granite will require timbering 
or c0ncrete lining 9 but where solid grunite is encountered it 
is expe0ted thot the shofts will remoin intaot without ~ny 
support. Shofts No.7 will penetrate c.bout 30 ft. of. basAlt in 
the form of hard boulders ond weathered rook, 2nd then decomposed 
granite for some distcnce. Both m8terin~ will require support. 
Shofts in the Ordovicic.n sediments may reqUire timbering or lining 
to the full depth of the tunnel level. 

Possible deviations of the Tunnel Line. It is suggested that by 
diverting the Tunnel line from the Jindabyne portal round the 
end of the Stoney Creek-Bnrneys Hange Sediments, in the vicinity 
of the Rocky Pletins Ro£:d ,near BullebE110ng, it \Jould be possible 
to avoid any sediment8ry rocks until the Bridle Creek rocks are 
reached, without seriously lengthening the tunnel. 
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It is not possible to !3-void the altered sediments 
on the eastern end of the tunnel line from Bridle Creek to the 
pipe-head as they extend north and south of the line for several 
mi lest 

been drawn 
diversions 
formations 

The aocompanying geological map (Plate No.3) 
to cover 8, wide erea so that schemesfor further 
can be discussed in the light of the geological 
depicted thereon. ' 

PAR!...II. 

REOON~AISSANCE SUR~~~AM-21TE ~!...GEEHI, 
SWAMPY PLAIN RIVER, !L,.S.W. 

By C. W. Ball. 

1. INTRODUCTION: -----

has 

An examination was made 
Geehi on 16th and 17th April, 1947. 
in the examination, fuhe remainder of 
gaining access to the Aite. 

of a p~~p08ed dam site at 
Only five hour~ were s~ent 
the time being spent in 

Transport arrangements were made by Mr. E. F. Rowntree, 
Hydraulic Engineer, Department of Works and Housing, Melbourne, 
who led the party. Mr. G. A. Thomas, Geologist, accompanied the 
party and assisted in the survey • 

2. PREVIOUS REPORTS: - - -
There is no record of any previous geological examin

ation of the dam site. A geological map of the area to the 
immediate north and east of the site has been prepared (incorporated 
in Plate 4). 

3. ACCES§.. 

The motor road from Corryong ends at the KhEncohan 
Footbridge neDr Waterfall Farm. From this point the party rode 
on horseback to Geehi Hut, a distance of a'pproximately 11 miles. 
The left bank of the dam site was examined on the first day and 
the right bank was traversed on the return journey the following 
dey. The steep slopes and moderately heavy vegetation ruled ' 
out detailed 'geologioal lTB pping in the short time ovailoble. 
The position of the dam site is shown on Plate 4. 

4. GEOLOGY OF D~ITE. 

The preveiling rock type at the dam site is phyllite. 
The strike'is predominantly north-south (mag.) 2nd in most of 
the outorops observed the sohistosity wss practicallY vertical. 
~t one point on the south bank however, the strike was 355 degrees 
(meg.) 8nd the dip 55 degrees west. Intercalated with the 
phyllites are thin bands of greywacke which is also schistose. 
Boulders of qucrtz-felspar porphyry were noted in the gorge on 
the right b8nk of the river. In ~18ces the phyllites ore troversed 
by thin veins usually only about:;:" thick. These strike prinCipally 
in the di rec tions - M'l't h-sout hand Elt cp pr oxims tely 210 degr ees 
(mDg.) respectively. The phylli tes have vertio81 joints whioh 
strike east-west (meg.) Dnd also D system of flat joints. 

Some boulders of quartzite were noted but these Gre 
not very common. Heter-worn qucrtz grains were detected in the 
quortzite. The phyllites Gnd 8ssocicted motc:.morphic rocks ere 
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probebly of Berly Palaeozoic age • 

The Khoncohsn granodiorito, a normal biotite grano
diorite,outcrops approximately l~ miles north-north-west of the 
dsm si teo The grE~nodiori te is medium to c02.r~r[dned [t nd even 
textured. The qunrtz-felspt:r porphyry noted on the right b£ink 
is undoubtedly Gn intrusion origin~ting from the granite. 

No unususl rock types were observed but several 
frc:gments of schist reserobled the chE,rooteristic "fleck sChiefer ll 

which would indicAte low-grode contGot metsmorphism. 

Near the Geehi Hut c gneiss outcrop wns observed. 

No foulting WGS observed st the d2m site but breocinted 
rock wos observed in the bed of Bogong Creek. The breccis possessed 
vertical schistosity striking 320 degrees (mog.) with qU8rtz 
veins :parellel to the sohistosity. 

Sevetnl of the spe~imens have been sectioned by 
W. B. Dollwitz whose petrological report is apgended. 

Evidence from Aeriel Photogr2ph~. 

A st~dy of the ~erial photogrophs (Run J, 18106-18109 
nnd Run 4, 18167-18070, Kosaiusko ilre8) hos enabled 8n interpret
etion of broc,d structurel trends to be mede. It is suggested thDt 
the d~m site lies elose to the axis of 8 synclinal fold in the 
PE1lceozoic sediments. 

Nor th of the dnm s1 te £1 0 on to.e t between the metamor phic 
rocks and the granodiorite hos been observed. An unmopped boundary 
line is indic8ted south-west of the dam site. This could be G 
contact between the metsmorphic rooks'ond the gr8nodiorite. 

No evidence of faulting in the viCinity of the dnm 
si te could be ded.uced from a study of the c.:ir photos. 

5. ENQ,INEERING m]JOLOGY. 

The Geehi dcm site lies in [l remnrkoble V-she-ped 
Gorge. 

The predominant rock type is phyllite with subordinate 
thin beds of greywacke ~nd quartzite intercf.lcted. 4hite qUDrtz
felsper 'porphyry ocCUrs 8S boulders probably derviced from 0 dyke. 

Very few outcrops were observed 8S there is gener21ly 
8 surf&oe cover of tclus. This is oaly to be expected on slopes 
of the order of 40 degrees. Where t81us does occur it is impos
sible to estimcte the thickness of soil cover. 

No f2ulting was detected at the dam site. 

As regards the permeability of the foundation rocks, 
the phyllite will be relGtively impermeable, aport from possible 
seepage along joint planes. The joints 0bserved in the field 
wer e fo ir ly tight but s 'Jme gr au ti ng m£ly be necess£lry if 'open 
jointing is encountered in the exc[1v<..ltions. The greywacke m[!y 
htve lliow to moderate permeability but in any CBse this type of 
rock only occurs os thin beds at the d8m site. The quartzite 
Qnd qusrtz-felspGr porphyry have low permeability. 

As the centre-line of the proposed dam probsbly 
will lie in c. north-south direction, it would be nlmost portlllal 
to the strike of the phyllite. This strike combined with 
the vertic£ll dip [1re f8voureble fectures from the point of view 
of dem construction. 
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The conclusion of the reconnaissance survey is 
thEt the geology of the dE,m si te 2.ppeGrs to be fE,vourcble~ 

HO\lvever, should dam c':)nstruction be planned in this 
locality it would be necessary to mnke further geological examin
ation in conjun~tion with D geophysical survey to ensure full 
assessment of the site. 

by 

W. B. Dallv~itz. 

Following are petrograL")hic descriptions of eight 
rooks which were collected by Messrs. Ball and Thomas from the 
vicinity of the Geehi dam site, Swampy Pl~in River, N.S.h., during 
a re~onnaissance survey. 

SPECIMEB-~ - Granodiorite, Swing Bridge, Khanooban. 

In the hand spe~imen this rock is seen to consist 
of about 45 to 50 per cent. glasRY quartz, 45 to 40 ger cent. 
white felspar and 10 per cent. biotite. Its average grain-size 
is probDbly of the order of 2 mm., though numerous grains are 
up to 5 mm. aorOAS. 

In pection the typi~al graniti~ texture of the rock 
is clearly shown, and the essenti81 minerals are found to be 

• quartz, plagioclase and biotite; the aoneRsories ere musc~vite, 
epidote, orthoclase, zoisite, chlorite, sphene, apatite end 
zircon, in de~re8sing order of cbundonce • 

• 

-', 

The ~u8rtz occurs in £nhedral grains which often 
show moderate undulose extinction. 

Nearly all of the felspar is plQgioolase; most of 
the greins, which are subhedral 1n outline, are strongly zoned, 
snd their average composition w~uld be o0nsiderably more o~eitic 
than th(,t sh1wn by the cores (Ah55An45 - basic andesine), though 
speoimens fav)urable f')r the measurement of its actual variotion 
wi thout the help· of ~ universel str,ge do not ap)e8r in the slide 
at hand. The plagioc188e hss been p8rtly saussuritised, per tic
ulbrly in the besic cores of the grains, the minerals developed 
being zoisite Dnd coarse Acricite. Exz.mples of tJwinning on the 
CErlsbad and pericline laws, 8S well DS albite twinningy were 
noted. One instance of eutectic intergrowth of plagioclase Gnd 
quar tz was seen. 

Only a few groins of ~hool~8e are present; they 
are distinguishable from the soda-lime felspor by their being 
anhedral and less ~ltered, snd brving a refrGotive index much 
lower th8.n th2.t of the 18tter m1twrtll 

Biotite~ pleoohroic fr~m very dsrk ~rown to pdla 
pele br~wnish yellow, is the only primEry ferromagnesian minerDl. 
A little musoovite is associated with i~ 

Pele yellow-green, distinctly pleochroic epidote hAS 
been formoi during the slteration of some of the biotite to 
chlorite; this prooess has been conoomitc'.nt with the sE!ussurit
iS8tion of the plDgioclose, some of the lime from the latter 
combining with the iron or biotite to form epidote, alumina and 
sili08 being oommon to both of the primsry miner£ls. 
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A few grains of colourless sphene occur in the slide; 
these 8re gener81ly embedded in biotite~ in which they give rise 
to ,leochroio haloes • 

Some smoll crystals of 8patite are present; these 
are usually in bioti teo Zircon is rsre - severol minute grains 
in biotite are bordered by pleoohroic haloes, while one larger 
grOin occurs in qucrtz. 

Small limonite-stained areos snd cr80ks filled with 
the same miOerbl:have been formed in the rock through weothering. 

SP~ClMEN-F_- Porphyritic Hornb18nde dnoite p Right bonk, 
Geehi dem site. 

MegascopioGlly this rock consists of 8 medium-grey, 
finely-crystc::111ne grJund-moss contE; ining c. lerge number of 
phenocrysts of p81e fleSh-coloured felsprr, the biggest of which 
is £lboClt 7.5 mm. {;teross, th.ough the svercge size is 3 to 4 mm. 
}\ few cryst!.lls of semi-vitreous qu(;:rtz up to 7.5 mm. in dicmeter 
l':nd e'. number of prismrtic oryst81s of hornblende ere 8190 dis
tinguishable. 

frhe groundmDss is holocrystelline £, nd shows grr.-nopbyric 
texture i~ muny pIeces, due to the intergrowth of orthoclnse ond 
qULrtz. It is composed predominantly of these two minerD~, but 
o lorge c,m)unt of green hornblende, usunlly in columnrr to needle
like oryst£:ls, is elso present. Some orthoolr:se shows Cerlsbi::d 
twinning Gnd some of the hornblende hus 0 greenish tinge. Other 
minerals present in the groundmrss are epidote cnd zoisite in small 
ond lcrge grGins, chlorite, b18ck ~ron ore (usually bordered by 
sphene), r8re zircon, end D little limonite in the form of steins. 
If, cs is likely, plr.gioclc se ooours in the groundmcss, it connot 
r esdi ly bo dis tingui shed fr om crt hoc 18 se, e.s it does not show 
multiple twinning. 

Wi th regr;rd to the prophyri tio crystals, it VIPS f Jund 
to be very difficult to distinguish orthoc15se from plcgioclaso, 
because the latter is often untwinned. In ffiot, no orthocl~s9 
was determined with cert~inty; however, even if &11 doubtful 
grains ere token DS being ort~ocl[.se, the undoubted plogioQl~Re 
would still be morc th~n three time ~s r.bundGnt 8S is the possible 
potssh-felspl.lr. Thus the rock must be cE':lled 8 dr,ci teo In the 
hend-S9E:cimen, judging by the col,Jur of the felspc.r phenocrysts, 
there is no suggestion th~t there ere two varieties of this 
mineral present; if there were, it is more than probable thot 
the differenoes would hrve shown up [.8 a result of weathering. 
Therefore, it appears thct the only definite orthool~se is in the 
gro IJ ndme; ss. 

Much of the plagioclcse, in subhedrol to euhedral crystals 
in zoned, though not so strongly ['s that in the grc.nodiorite. Its 
oomposition, [;S determined from extinction-ongles in the symmet-
r i('\pl z I)ne, is Ab70An3C (oligoolr,se-c.ndesine). It is rr.ore or less 
uniformly fleoked wi th smell greins of zoisite L.nd some crystcls 
C'1 on tei n very small r.mou nts of c hlor i te f.nd bluck iron ore in 
cddi tion.1 Some crystcls show trllces of cntiperthi tic structure. 
A few grr.ins h8ve sieve-struoture developed$ the embedded mineral 
being qur:':rtz, though some of the inoluded fleolcs c::re cumposed of 
c. eutectic intergrowth of quartz t'nd felspL.r. Numerous crystElls 
of plogioolcse (&nd doubtful orthoclase) ere bordered by v zone 
in ,;~hich grcphio intorc~rowth ivith ql1crtz has tcken plc..ce. Multiple 
tvV'inning is common, C8rlsbod is much les8 so, cnd pericline is rare 
in the sodo-lime felspcr. 

Porphyritic crystl.ls of hornblende cnd qusrtz, espeoially 
of the letter, ore very subordincte in qucntity to those of felspor. 
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It is probeble that this rocL{ is genetio811y related 
to the granodiorite E previously described. The main distinctions 
to be noted between the twa ere the focts thEt the plcgioolase 
is more clbitio in the d2.cite cnd that hornblende ocours in the 
d8cite wheress biotite occurs in the plutonic rock. The mice 
is to be expected DS a result of slower cooling in the grcnodior
ite (Bowen's Recction-series). 

~IMEN J2 - Brecoic.ted l\lbi ti tel Bogong Creek crossing, 
upstream from Geshi dEm site. 

Megcsnopicclly this is 0 fine-grained, pole grey 
rook I1esembling sDndstone; it is tr8versed by [It le[lst two sets 
of joints, as well i:,S by qr8cks, :.::long cll of whioh limonite -
str!: ining ooours. f. fewtebulrr grc'ins which m[lY be felspar 
phenocrysts (;:nd some gtwrtz veinlets ere c~lso distinguishable. 

Under the microscope, en uneven, hrecoiGted oPgecr
nnce is guite evident, r:nd the rock is seen to consist almost 
entirely of rngu18r 8nd sub-cngulEr fre~ments offresh albite , 
neerly oIl of which is untwinned. A nonsider8ble 8mount of very 
fine sericite occurA between the felspcr-grc.ins. Lprge, clear 
prees heving the shapes of felspar phenocrysts resolve themselves, 
between crossed nicols, into numerous fragments, pointing to the 
probQbility that the cryst8]s hEve been crushed; most of these 
fragments show strong stain-effects. It is thought possible though 
confirm8t2.ry tests could not be mrde, that these broken pheno
crysts consist of orthoclr.,se or microperthite. 

The ccoessories ere p81e yellow green chlorite, 
haem::tite, leucoxene, tourm,,:line [~nd zircon. No qucrtz fl9peErs 
in the slide eXGmined. 

This rock mAY ['Iso be ,. differentiate from the some 
mogmo wh i c h gF.ve r is e to rocks E clnd F; the preponder C"~n 0 e 0 f 
plDgioolE,se over orthocl[.se in 811 threo suggest some inter
relationship between them. 

§PECIM~~~- Biotite gneiss, Cliff neer Geehi Hut. 

In the h[lnd-specimen this is 0 werthered, limonite
stE:ined, gneissic rocL{s. of medium to fine grtlin, in which the 
only minernl thvt C2n be definitely identified is biotite. 

In s8ction,the domincnt minercl is strongly sericit
ised felspcr; no grc.ins ere suffiCiently un,'ltered for ,ne to 
be oble to tell wecther they were originclly orthoolnse of 
p18gioolose.· 1, good deal of p:le yellow-green ohlori tic moteriEll 
is mingled '/vi th c. seriei te in some pt,rts of the section. 

Biotite, showing directionGl orientction, is the 
only ferrom[gnesi~n minerEll, Gnd it mckes up Ebout 25% of the rock. 
It is pleoohroic from r8d-brown to pGle yellowish brown. A little 
muscovite is ossociated with it. ~uoh of the biotite has 
pleochroio hnloes developed in it, though usually no minersl 
grcin cen be seen in their centres; when .such c. gr;:;in is visible, 
it is too smell to be identified. 

Quartz, in eguidimensioncl 8S well cs in elongste~ 
grrins, is virtuEllly the only other minersl present, and c)m
prisss "bout 15% of the whole. Some Greins show mild stc;in-
eff ee ts. Gr .si.nules of the mi n erel c:r e 0 fte n studded t llr ough 
the sericitised [ire('Sj this fe8turs is suggestive of sieve
structure in the original felspsr. 

Limonitic sress, which sre responsible for the rusty 
colour of the rock in the h8nd specimen, ore fcirly plentiful 
in the slide. 
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Wi thout c. detoi10d study of the field occurrence, 
it is difficult to S8y whether this rock is on orthogneiSS or 
8 p[lrflgneiss. However, judging by the grode of metomorphism 
of other rocks reported snd collected in this ~re8, it is more 
likely to be en orthogneiSS, since no r~cks heyond the grade of 
G spotted schist were oeserved. However, there is olso 8 strong 
possibility th&t the rock is 8 partly gronitised sediment; the 
basis ~or this ststement is the fGct thot the biotite-rioh bands 
ere unevenly spaced, 8S would be epxected if c sediment, pcrtic
u18rly sn 8rgilluceous one, hEld been subjected to gr[,nitisfltion. 

SPECIMEN A - Schistose Mic8ceous [;:nd Felspk~thic Sandstone, South 
Bcnk, Geehi Dum site. 

Megoscopically this a light grey, medium-grained 
ronk of floggy n~ture. Quartz £nd muscovite cen be distinguished 
and e few white spots which probably represent cltered felspflr 
ere present. 

Under the microscope this rock is found to consist 
predominDntly of pertly crushed quartz ~nd sericite, the lotter 
being slightly iron-st8ined. The quartz grains are of various 
sizes end sometimes show slight wavy extinction; thcyr; are usuclly 
elongated pDrellel to the direction of schistosity. The sericite
shreds, <:.lso lie pf:r£:llel to this direction. 

. The E.coessory minerals Eire orthoclf,se (somettmes..> 
crushed ~nd sericitised) rcre plcgioolcse, chlorite, blzck iron 
ore, biotite end Zircon, the last four being present in very Arnall 
smount only. 

Schistose MicCtceous end Felsp8thio 88ndstone. Loose 
boulder in steep valley f8cing Bogong Creek, approxi
mfltely one third way up; right bonk, Geehi DLm site. 

This rock is very similor to A. It differs in being 
slightly less schistose, less mio2ceous, slightly more felspathic 
(scid plDgioclr:se is more plentiful thE,n in A), end more st£lined 
with limonite (8S seen in thin section). This lest feature is 
probcbly due to the gr08t~r smount of black iron are present •. 

The cccessories are the same as th~se in A, with 
the exc ept io ns thc;t de tr i tal 8.pct i t e 8 nd br ovm is h grey tourm&!li ne 
occur in E~ddi tion. 

SPECIMEN 1:3.- Phyllite. South bank, Geehi dnm site. _ &d ........ 

MegcscopicElly this medium to light-grey rock is [1 

typiocl phyllite with the chcrcoteristic sheen on the cle8vage 
foees. 

In section its grein-size is fl)und to be very fine. 
The only minercls distinguish:..ble ere C)u£lrtz (in elonge.,ted groins) 
sericite (in porcllel shreds), Dnd accessory black iron ore. 
Slight staining by limonite has taken pIece. 

§E§Q1M~.- Phyllite. Left benk 1 Geehi dam site • 

This rock iS 1 in neerly every respe~t, similar to 
B. However, in the hand-specimen, it is somewhat derker, very 
slightly crenulated, ·and conaidercbly iron-st2ined Glong nleav8ges 
ond joints. This latter feature is 81so apparent in section, 
snd ~~ due to the presence of bleck ir~n ore, whinh is more 
plentiful th8n in B. 

The metamorphic rocks, C, A1 H, B Bnd G descri~ed 
Ebove point to the operation of low-gr&de regional rGther then 
thermol metamorphism in the areo within which they were 
collected. 
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PART III.!, 

GEOLOGrCA1-RECQNNhIS~ANOE OF THE PROPOSED 

HYDRO-ELCTRIC WORKS IN TH1~ KOSCIUSKO 'AREfu.. 

A. £QmmQ£~of the Geolo~ Dnd Engineering Geology. 

by 

L. C. Noakes, B.A. 

1. INTRODUCTION. 

The first geological rdconn&issance of the proposed 
diversion of the Snowy River to the Murray Volley ~GS undertaken 
by the Bureau of Minersl Resources, Geology ond Geophysics lete 
in 194~. 

This work was followed by more detailed work in the 
summer of 1947-48 when field pr:rties ctlrried out c reconnoislil£',nce 
of 8 strip of country covering the approximcte route whioh the 
main tunnel is expected to follow. The writer was in chorge 
of the investigc;tion in 1946~ buts due to illness 1 wes unr:ble 
to participDte in the field work during the summer of 1947-48. 

~he eastern p~rty, under the leadership of Mr. C. W. 
Be:. 11 , exc~mined the country for two miles on ei ther sid-e of the 
mein tunnel'line from the propoead intoke 1 ne~-:r the junction of 
the Snowy Gn d Thredbo River s, w e8 t to the Ge eh i Ri ver. Thi s 
party also n~rried out 0 geologioel, investigGtion of the Spencers 
Oreek dam Site, 8nd made s reconnaisscnce along the line of the 
two tunnels between Spencers Creek ~nd the Snowy River • 

The western party, led by Mr. W. B. Dollwitz, carried 
out c reconncisscnoe ~long the tunnel line from Khancobon to 
the Ge0hi River, examining the country for two miles on each 
side of the tunnel line. 

Most of the,country covered by these parties is 
rugged and very difficult of access, but traverses have now 
been made along the greater port of the m8in tunnel line. Both 
parties extended their traverses into the Geehi Valley, but 
unfortunatelY, owing to bod weather, neither porty reached the 
Geehi River itself. The geology of this oritical section across 
the Geehi River 'Nad therefore to be interpreted from Gir photogrF:phs. 
Aeriol photography has also been used to extend the geologioal 
boundaries determined in the field. 

This pc1rt of the report deals bra:u:fly with tl1e 
geologinal work aocomplished during the two field seasons ond 
provides a summ8ry of the engineering geology of the main on~ 
subsidiary tunnel lines. Parts B Gnd C consist of the geological 
reports by the leoders of the two field parties. Mr. Ball left 
the Bureau for f:n overseas appointment in Februe:ry, 1948, <"nd 
the brevity of his report (Port B) is due to the short time 
between the completion of his field work and his departure. 

2. PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL i;vORK!.. 

Very little geological work has been done in this 
DreG, clthough there hove been a number of papers on the 
physiogrephy of the ~~hole area [,nd glecietj,on of the Kosciusko 
plGteau, 

In 1885 von Lendenfeld visited the Kosciusko areD 
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rnd disoovered evidence of glnoi2tion down to 5,800 feet. He 
oorrel£lted this with the glc,oiption of New Z':'Dlcnd. He mentioned 
thct the ro~k type W8S grDnite. 

In 11399 Stirling desoribed the physiogN~9hy of the 
AUstrGlien Plps (ohiefly the Victorian portion). 

In 1901, D~vid, Helms £lnd Pittman described eVidenoes 
of gleoir: tio non the Kos oi U sko plc! te8u. 

In 1908 David geve c desoription of the glc~i2tion 
of the Koseiusko olcts8u with same n0tes 0n the physiogrcphy 
of odjoining DrB8~. 

In 1909 Sussmileh desoribed the physio$rt.?hy of 
pr£lctieally the whole of t he creEl (in New Sout h Wnles) involved in 
the Kosoiusko Uplift. He reoognized the main f2ult blocks Gnd 
troughs snd suggested the existenoe of the remains of thr~e pene
ph~ins - the lowest 'Bind YiJungest MonEro Penepluin, the .hinslie 
Peneplnin [;nd the highest [:nd oldest B[:rren JGok Peneplc.in - [Ill of 
which are older than the Kosoiusko Uplift. 

In 1910 Griffith Taylor, in describing the physiogr8phy 
of the proposed Federsl Territory ct C~nberra, di~cussed the 
physiogrt"'~Jhio history of the erett 08 fnr south e.o Kosoiusko • 

. Also in 1910 l~ndrews go ve the nt,me IIKosciuslto Period ll 

to the late Terti8ry uplift. 

In 1925, Tc::ylor, Dr owne Clno Jrr di n e des cr ibed the DreG 
north-eest of Kosoiusko. They described the str8ight old vclley 

• whioh extends down the divide between the Snowy cnd Thredbo from 
neer Kosoi u slto to the h·)tel Ko s6i usko bu t di d not 8 uggeF t [.. reo; 8 on 
for it. 

." 

The results of the previous geologiosl rec0nn~is88noe 
by the Bure£lu of Miner81 Hesouroes, Geology [lnd Geophysins, are 
oDnti.'.ined in £1 IIPrelimin8ry Heport on the Proposed Hydro-Eleotric 
'.;Jorks in the K)soiusko ~lresll by L. C. NoO-kes (194b). This report 
wes inclUded in the folic of Techniosl Reports on the .Snowy River 
Diversion to the Murr8Y River Volley issued by the Deportment 
of \'1[ or k sen d H)U sin gin 1947. 

Rome ndmentrnents t,nd oorrections ccn now be mc,de to 
the eDrlier geologic[l work, but, in general, the c0nolu3ions 
reuched in regl:lr.d to engineering geology h~ve been c")nfirmed by 
the 1£'\ t er fi c Id wor k. 

I 

The principel emendments to the earlier re~ort ere 
['s follows:-

(1) The geologi cL,l b.'lund8ri es wes t ) f the Gee hi River, 
which ware b~sed )n ceri~I photogrDphy, h~d to he 
correoted, cnd therefore, the proportion of met[.morphic 
t'nd gNnitic rooks outcroPbling 2.10ng the rmin tunnel 
line has been amended. The earlier figures indicated 
that the proposed main tunnel would trcverse gronite 
fnd gneiSSic gr~nite for 25 miles Gnd metcmorphio 
rocks for 4 miles y in ~ totel distonce of 29 miles. 
The amended figures show that the tunnel will trGVerS6 
gr8nitio rocks fora2! miles, schistose metsmor9hios 
for 3~' miles, I.md non-schistose mektmorphics for 2·~ 
miles in 2. totfjl diste-.nce of 28 miles. 

fit) The possible loc£tion of foults in the Bogong cnd 
Gee hi Vc.lleys hes bee nome nded. 

(iii) A re-interpretstion of the geology of the Geehi Volley, 
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in the vicinity of the proposed tunnel lin~, h8s 
been mode from the cerial photographs. 

The nerrow belt of metcmorphios trending north-e~st 
from MJunt Kosciusko, which Gppeored to termin8te south 
of the tunnel line, hes been traced to the north Dcross 
the line of the tunnel. 

Additioncl feults have been mopped, both from the field 
work ~'md fr1)m the aerial photogrDphs, porticulr,rlY in 
the vic i n i ty of the M [i i n D i vi deE: n d El t the e '-1. s t ern end 
of the mOin tunnel line. 

3. GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

El. W8ste Point-1o Geehi ~iver (see Plate~l. 

The work of C. W. Bell 8nd p8rty confirms that the 
mf:in tunnel line eest of the Geshi River, cnd the subsidil3.ry 
tunnel lines in the Kosciusko ~:re[t, lie, for the most pi'rt, in 
medium to cot:rse-grained granodiorite cnd gneisSiC granodiorite. 

N) mSjor vE.rintions in the composition of these rocks 
he,ve been noted c:long the tunnel lines. in mcny plL,ces they 
cont8in xenoliths or inclusions, Gnd dykes of cplite bnd horn
blende porphyrite 8re common, p8rtioulsrly ~long the main tunnel 
line eest 6t Island Bend. The gr~noaiorite is well jointed, Bnd 
in most plFces shows some degree of gneissic structure, p0rti&
u18rly to the west of the Snowy in the vicinity of the Main 
Di vide. 

The western lim~t of the granodiorite is m8rked by 
8 nerrow belt of metGmorphics Gbout * to ! of [1 mile wide, which 
extends north-east from Mount Kosniuslco 8nd crosses the IIDin 
tunnel line mid-wey between the MElin Divide 2nd the Geehi River. 
In this looality the belt of metumorphics is 1 mile wide, Gnd 
consists of phyllite end schistF with verticel schistosity. 

\vest of the phyllite "-lnd sohist is [I belt of Elcid 
gneiss whLch Dpaecrs to be older then the gr0nodiorite Gnd gneisSic 
granodiorite to the eeRt. The re18tionship of the gneiss to the 
phyllite and ochist QutcroPQing along both sides of the Geehi 
Valley is not certain, but the air photographs' suggest that a 
major fault parallels the Geehi River on the eastern side, end 
marks the contact between the gneiss to the east end the phyllite 
and schist to the west. According to thIS interpretation, the 
Geehi River, in the vicinity of the tunnel line, is in phyllite 
ond schist on the down-throw side of the fault. 

b. Geehi River to Swamel-Plain Ri~ (see Plate 4). 

The metamorphics mapped by #. B. Dallwitz end 
party on the western side of the Geshi RiVer consist of phyllits 
and schists, and seem comparable in grade of metamorphism to 
the schists and phyllite found in the narrow belt nf metamorphi~s 
east of the river • 

West of the Geehi River low-grade schists and 
phyllite form a belt, approximstely 2~ miles wide, whioh trends 
in 8 north-easterly direction. The rocks c")nsist of a vE,riety 
of low-grade schists, phyllite, some h~rnf~~s and schistose tuff. 
Smell bodies of schistose prophyry are found in the metamorphics, 
and lamprophyre, 9rooobly in dyke form, has been introduoed after 
the host-rock was Sheared. The structures within the belt of 
the metamorphic rocks are not know5 but these rocks have been 
jointed and sheared with sohistosity. striking about nnrth-east 
and dipping north-west at 60 to 65 degrees. 
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& From near the ecster0 edge of thre ~rey Ma~€ R~ng€. 
greoitic rooks outcrop for ~lbout 2,~" miles to the west, into the 
Bogong Valley almost to the Creek itself. The eastern pouodary 
of the igneous rock has a north-easterly trend and is mElrked by 

,. 

a narrow contact zone in which the metamorphic rocks have ~een 
Silicified. 

d. B. Dallwitz suggests that these graniti~ roeks 
may be of two types - an £leid granodiori te (Trondhjemi te) out
~&~pping along the Grey Mare Range, and a complex of granodiorit~. 
adamellite and granite west of the Grey Mare Range. vutcropping 
between the two aong the western Side of the Grey Mare Range is 
a zone 'up to half £I mile wide n,)nt8ining zenoliths of quartzites 
and schist. In gener81, these grcnitio rocks are not gne'1ssic, 
although some gneissic foliations appear in the eastern portion 
of the composi te mass. 

A conta~t between these gr&nitic rocks and low-grade 
metamorphic rocks, trending borth-north-easterly, occurs about 
half a mile e, st of Bogong Creek in the vicimti of the tqnnel 
line. 

These metamorphics are probably faulted against th~ 
gr&nitio rooks by wajor normsl faults. T~o trend of these 
faults aoross the line of the tunnel is not plain in the air 
photographs and it is not certcin weether the conta~t crossed 
by the tunn81 linA half a mile east of the oogong Creek is a 
fault or not. 

The metamorphics are generally ~n8heared and eonsist 
of low-grade hornfels, impure gu~rtzite and Silicified shale. 
Small outcrops of nhyllite, a~id tuff end oonglomerate hGve been 
~oted. The hornfeld and gu~rtzite are stnongly jointed and 
appear to be hard, massive ro~ks below the zone of weathering. 
The silicified shale is also jointed but tends t~ pert along the 
bedding planes as well. The structures within the belt of the 
metamor phic r 00ks are not knov~p but fi eld ev iden oe i ndiea ted tha t 
they have been folded. They outcrop in a belt sbout three miles 
wiAe including rlogong Crsek, Soammels Spur and the Razorback. 

About half B mils west of Scammels dpur, along the 
tunnel line, is the oontact between these met8morphic rocks 
and the Kh~ncob~n Granodiorite. The contact trends in a 
northerly direction alon:~ the western slope o.f the Rc:zorbaok, 
£ nd lies wi thin '1 to t miles of the Crest. ' 

\~Rt of this c0nta~t, the tunnel line is mainly in 
unshaared end j0inted granodiorite similar, frJm an engineering 
point of View, to the granodiorite of the Kosciusko block. 
Dykes of porphyry, lamprophyre and dolerite intrude the granod
iorite in the ViCinity of the tunnel line and altered porphyry 
and rhyolite, found near Khancob8n s prob2bly rApresent a large 
1nolusion, or a roof pendant • 

•• Age of the Ro.!.!s§.. 

The schistose rocks found in the Gcehi Valley and 
in the narrow belt ot 'the east of the Geehi, are· probably 
Ordovician, but the unsheared metsmorphio rocks found in the 
i:iogong Valley are younger and may be Silurian in ege. 

The granodiorite and gneissic granodorite found 
on the Kosciusko Plateau are part of the Berridale batholith of 
Dllvonian age. The Khancoban granodiorite and the granitic rocks 
between the Bogong and Geehi Rivers are probably Qontemporaneou9 
with the Berridale granite. The gneiss outcropping on the 88stern 
side of the Geehi Velley may be older, but is probbbly a product 
df granitization, intim~tely connected wi th the formation of the 
other granitic rocks. 
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4. STIt1!.QTILill GEOLOGY (see Pl~e-1l 

The rrEjor stru~tural features of the area are the 
lerge ~ranitio bathuliths and the rour,hly meridional belts of 
granitic and low-grade ~etamorphic rocks which may be a reflection 
of original fold-structures in the Palaeozoic sediments, with 
intrusion and possibly graoitization Occurring along the geanti
clinal folds. Late Tertiary domed uplift and the resulting tension 
faulting produced the relief of this a~ea, the highest ana most 
rugged in I\ustrf;lia. (SuAsmilch, 1909; Andrews, 1910), The 
broad structure of the uplift is guite clear, as large remn8nts 
of an old land surface can be traced from the Berridele area 
westward over the Kosniusko plateau and fcross the MurrDY valley. 
Many of the details of the structure (such as the preoise position 
of the faults, the inclination of tho fault zone and the am)unt 
of shattering on either side of the fault) will require 010se 
geological mapping ~nd possibly some sub-surface investigation. 

The main structural features alon- the main tunnel 
line fr')m the Snowy l1iver [It VJaste Point to the ..... Swampy Plain 
River near Khancoban are:-

(1) The granodiorite batholith (through which the 
tunnel line passes for 14~ miles) including: 

(a) A meridional warp zone (frum !Vaste Point 
to four miles along the tunnel line) 
with step-feults dipping eRst and down
faulted to the eapt. 

(b) Minor step-faults with down-throw to the 
\ eaRt at 12~ to 14 miles along the tunnel 
line (near the Main Divide). 

(2) The parallel belts of granitic and metamorphic 
rorks between 14~ and 24 miles on the tunnel line with 

(a) A large fault with downthrow to the 
weRt at 15iT mil~s (one mile east of the 
Geehi River). 

(b) A fault with downthrow to the west in 
the floor of the valley of Bog0ng Creek 
(at 21 miles )-. 

(3) The Khannoban Granidiorite from 24 to 29 miles 
along the tunnel line. 

The faults are of significance to the engineer 
because, being tension faults, they 8re eanh likely to have a 
wide zone of shattered rock which is very pervious and prov:deR 
6 ~hennel for gound water and which produces difficult conditions 
for driving. 

Reconnaissance has indicated the probable position 
of some of the major end minor faul ts. Future ge,)logical survey 
will be required to determine the details of the structure. 

The exact pOSitions of faults are difficult to 
determine. On the rugged western side )f the divide, where the 
struoture should be relatively east- to follow~ the outcrops are 
obscured by scree end undergrowth, and on the eastern side the 
country consists mainly of granodiorite, so that these major 
faults ere not represented by D ch8nge of rock type or structure 
anross the fault z.)ne. Moreov~r9 most of these normal faults 
will be found Blong valleys but, in mDny of the valleys on the 
Kosciusko plateau, outcrops along the valley floor are masked 
by fluvo-glacial material. How~ver, the structural pattern 
could be worked out by detailed investigations along the tunnel 
line, together with geological end physiogrsphicol m89ping 
on a regional basis. 
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• 'fhe p&tter·~ of folding"6r1cf"fElt.llting in the metamorph1e 

,. 

• 

ro~ks outcropping in the G8ehi Gnd Bogong Valleys ~an only be 
worked out by detailed mapping. . 

5. ENGINEERING GEOLOGY. -- -

The proposed tunnels from the Jin~abyne storage west 
to Swampy Ploin River will be approximately 29 mile~ long. 
Approximately 22i miles will traverse igneous ro~ks, whi~h are 
mallliy gr8niti~1 3t miles will traverse s~histose metamorphi~ 
rocks snd the remaining 2~ miles will lie in low-grade m6tamorphl~ 
rocks. Th9 main geological faators whioh will present difficultie~ 
to the smgineer are:-

(i) Weak and shattered r0ck (cousing diffinulties in 
driving Bnd maint<'ining the tunnel) 

(i1) Water-bearing fault zones (requiring -are in drivin~ 
and pumping of large inflows) 

(iii) Rock-burst; (partieulrrly in the low.grade m~tamorphl. 
rooks reguiring lining for prote~tion of miners) 

(iv) Rock temperature in the d~eper parts of the tunnel line 
(reguiring provision for ~0011ng of air Gt working faee). 

(v) ,Pervious rock which may allow seepage from the tunnel 
in operation (requiring imperviauR lining). 

(Vi) Earth-quake movement (requiring £deglJate s;:'fe\t{ fa.tor~ 
in design). 

These fa~tors Gre, to 0 12rge exten~, interdependent 
and will only be encountered over certain se~tions of the tunnel 
line, depending on the type of ro~k, the type and extent of fract. 
uring of the ro~k, the ralnf&ll$ and the position of the tunnel 
re18tive to the surf8.l"e Elnd the \Jater tc·ble. There is little 
r~ssibility, within metamorphi~ roeks, of the opaurren~e of permea~l~ 
beds whioh oould :lbn~tion aR aqUifers, GO thE:t ronk fraotures will 
provide the only signifi~cnt "hannel for gound water. 

The first three fact~rs may involve grouting, lining 
or other permanent support. The evidence collected on the 
sixth is, as yet1 not oonclusive. Apparently no earth-tremorB 
have been noticed by the inhabitants on either side of the ~din 
divide and, although the area is sparsely populated 1 thfs indicates 
thElt seismic activity, at least during the lost forty years, hSR 
been very small. On the other hand, a map produoed by the 
Cot"llmomvealth Meteorologist [,bout 1910 (Griffith Taylor, 1910) 
shows a number of epicentres in 8 meridionsl belt extending 
from ab)ut Island Bend, on the UPDer Snowys east to Berridale. 
The location of these epicentres oE:nnot be regLrded ss cccurate, 
but SQme degree of seismio cctivity could be expected in the 
Kosciusko areb. All that C8n be said at this stage of the 
investigation, is that there is no evidenoe of significant seis
mic Gctivity in the immediate pest, but on investigation of 
seismic activity should be mode if detailed work on the hydro
electric project is undert8ken. 

Sections of the main tunnel line in which difficulties 
mry be expected are:-

(i), Where the tunnel lies in the zone of surf8ce weathering 
above the water table it will probably need permanent 
support. The possibility of significant loss of water 
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from the tunnel, when in operr.tion, is limited to such 
sections bnd to the pressure tu·nnels lseding into the 
power stcltions. In these sections, lining may helve 
to be used 8S C permanent SUP90rt cnd as E conduit for 
the water. 

In the immediate vicinity of fr.ult zone support mcy 
be necessary ond inflow of wcter is likely to benome 
c~nsider8bly greeter than elsewhere. 

Where the tunnel traverses rock' which lies below, but 
close to the water t&ble, the inflow of water from 
joints snd fracture pl~nes is likely to reach [t mGximum. 
Such sections together with the m~jor f&ult zones are 
likely to constitute the perts where most woter will 
enter the tunnel. 

(iv) In sections of the tunnel whinh hove becks of 2,000 
feet or more, rock temper2tures will be high ond 
ventilation problems will become gre2ter. It is 
impossible to estimete ro~k temperotures in the deeper 
pcrts of the tunnel, ~nd there 8re no mine workings 
in the are£'. from which dot['. on temperL'ture grodients 
could be obt8ined. 

A study of temperoture conditions in mines situ['.te1 
in areos of Pelaeozoic rocks in e2tern Austrclia should 
provide dute I)n which could be be.Red c:n estimt:te of the 
temperc.ture gr[.dient in the Kosniusko ere!".. The portion 
of the tunnel with bocks of more then 2500 feet lies 
entirely in granodiorite Bnd there ip no evidence to 
suggest obnorm~l t~mper~ture conditions although the 
temperature gradient in the Kosciusko ~reG msy be slightly 
higher thrn those prevailing in mther crens of Prlneozoic 

rocks which h[lve not suffered the some degree of uplift in 
• compnratively reoent times. 

(b) Mr.in Tunnel. 

1. Waste Point to Geehi River. 

From the int~ke at the e<.stern end, the tunnel will 
penetrE'.te grr:nitio rocks for about 16 miles to the Geehi Vnlley. 
The granitic rocks ere well jointed cnd show [l vL.rying degree of 
gneiSSic structure which, however, strikes approximotely 8t right 
<.ngles to the direction of the tunnel. Dykes of eplite cnd porphyrite 
ond gu[.rtz veins ore found in the gronodiorite 9 but their contocta 
c p p e [r to be s iIi c i fie d sot h 8 t, bel 0 Nth e W 0 t e r t [; b 1 e , the s e dy k e s 
should not cause trouble. However, these dykes should be mopped 
in detail 8S same of them may be Gccompanied by narrow fracture 
zones which would cot es ohannels for ground w8ter. Xenoliths or 
inrlusions in the gr[:nite ore cornmon in surfcce outcrops, but 8t 
the depth of the tunnel, fewer inolusions ere expected. 

The sDlient feotures of the enaineering geology in 
this section ore DS follows; (see plote 4). 

(i ) From the intGke the tunnel will lie in the zone of 
weathering for ~ to i miles end the remGinder of the 
tunnel, from the intvke to the Bogong Valley, will lie 
below the wE.ter tnble. ' 

(ii) The tunnel will trcverse 0 wurp-zone with fcults for, 
perhaps9 3 to 4 miles from the intake. The worst 
conditions for inflow of woter Gnd for shrttered ro~k 
nre likely to be met in the first two miles. 
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(iii) Beyond this p0int, for nearly 13 miles, the tunnel 
will lie at leap.t. 1,000 feet below the water table 
and very little permanent support should be necessary. 
Seepage from joints is to be expected, but fault 
zones are the only likely source of ,'ignificant inflow 
of water. It is probabl~ tht* even major fault zones 
will not produoe much water ot de'ths of over 1,500 
feetg but it would be wise to make provision for 
dealing with at least an initial flow. 

(iv) Ls it may not be possible~ in some cases, to determine 
the preoise location of the intersection of the tunnel 
line and a fault, exploratory holes may have to be 
drilled from the tunnels, ahead of oonstru"tion, as a 
precauction against breaking into fault zones with a 
considerable initial flow of water. 

(v) The tunnel will probably intersect a major fault 
1, 000 feet be low t he Snowy Valley a t I sland Be nd, 

(vi) 

and at least an initial flow of water is to be expected. 

At present, no estimate can be made of the quantity 
of ground water likely to be picked up in any section 
of the tunnel, ~ut as soon as sections of the main or 
subsidiary tunnels are driven, it will be possible to 
collect data ~n water flow as a basis for ~redicting 
water conditions in the deeper portions of the tunnel. 

(vii) Moderately high rock temperatures will prevail for at 
least three mile~ along the tunnel below the Main 
Divide. There is no evidenoe that these temperatures 
will be unusually high snd the temperature gradient 
should not be greater than one degree Fahrenheit per 
50 feet. The range of temperature gradients (degrees 
Fahrenheit per foot of depth) in four Vicmrian mines, 
in Ordovician slate and sandstone was from 0.0123 to 
0.013 (Park, 1927, p.73). 

(viii) ~he tunnel will probably cut through a belt of schist 
and phyllite about 1.7 miles east of the Geehi River. 
The width of the belt at the level of the tunnel 1s 
not known, and may be more than the quarter of a mile 
found on the surface. At this point, the tunnel will 
be approximately 2,500 feet below the surface and no 
support should be needed, particularly as the tunnel 
will cut aoross the schistosity. Jccurren~es of 

(ix) 

rock burst or "kicking rock" are possible in this 
section, but the danger will be at the hEadings not 
along the walls of the tunnel. The nature of the 
contacts on either side of the metamorphic belt is 
not known, but little trouble need be expeo~ed at this 
depth. West of the schist, the tunnel will traverse 
acid gneiss end will out 8cross the gneissic foliation. 
At a dipth of more than 2,000 feet, the gneiss should 
require no support and yield little ground water. 

The tunnel will probably strike a major fault zone 
about ~ to i of a mile east of the Geehi River. If 
this is the true position of the main fault zone, the 
tunnel will heve nearly 2,000 feet of backs and the 
zone should be orossed with less trouble from shattered 
rock Bnd water inflow than if it had beeo· encountered 
nearer the surface, although the 2,000 feet head on 
any water present would produce high-velocity flow. 
However, the fault zone «ay be very wide, with a 
number of sub-parallel fault Dlenes and serioe3 
difficulties may be expected in this section of 
the t lmnel. 
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(x) ~est of the fault zone, schist Bnd phyllite will be 
encountered. The tunnel will pass about 350 feet 
below the Geehi River Gnd this is likely to be the 
wettest section in the main tunnel. Fortunatelys 
the tunnel will nut Boross the schistosity, but 
permanent support 9robably will be required. Sig
nificant water flow will occur at least within 500 
feet of the water table 9 which is generally within 
100 feet from the suface. 

(Xi) Detailed geological mBppi~g of the Geehi Valley will 
be required before the best route for the tunnel can 
be dec ided. 

2. Geehi River-1Q Swampy Plain River. 

The salient features of the engineering geology of 
the main tunnel line west of the Geehi are'as follows:-

(i) West of the Geehi River the tunnel will oenetrate 
schists and phyllite for ebout 2t miles.' Permanent 
support may be neces~ary for the first half mile, but 
the remainder of fuis section is expented to stand 
well. Weter inflow is expected to be significant 
in the first half mile, and about It miles west of the 
Geehi. These sections aggregate about a mile, and 
the remainder of l~ miles should be relatively dry. 
Rock bursts may occur in headings in this section, but 
they are not l:;'kely to be ~onstant features. 

(1i) Two and a helt' miles from the Geehi River the 
tunnel will enter granitin ro~k and from this point 
for Ii mile~ to the Vicinity of the Bogong'Creek 
surge t~nk, no difficulties are exwented. The surge 
tank and pressure incline vvill lie in massive rocks, 
but the flow of ground water may be significant. It 
may be necessary to line the pressure incline ani 
particularly the pressure tunnel leading into the 
Bogong Creek Power Station. Detailed geologi~al 
mapping of fc:.ults and rock types in the cogong Valley 
will have an important beoring on the final location 
of the tunnel Dnd power station. 

(ii1) West of the Bogong Creek, the tunnel will traverse 
folded low-~rade metamorphic rocks - mainly hornfelR, 
qua~tzite 8nd silicified shale - for about 2~ miles. 
A significant flow of ground water muy be expected 
for the first half mile 1 but farther west water inflow 
s h 0 U 1 d bel i mi ted top 0 s sib 1 e fa u 1 t s wit hi nth e roc k s • 
Permanent support will bs required for 0 short section 
at the intake end, but most of the tunnel should stand 
satisfactorily. Detailed geologir.al work is required 
to indioate the best r!)ute for the tunnel and to 
provide an estimate of the length of the tunnel in 
w~ich support will be necessary. 

(i v) The tunnel s h,") uld enter the K he:. no oba n r;rL! nodi or i te 
approximately 2~ miles from Bogong Creek and f~r about 
one mile there should be little water and no need for 
support. The flow of ground water may be expected to 
increDse over the next section, of nearly % of a mile 
to the provisional surge tank. Permanent support 
should not be necessary except, perhaps, at the Burge 
t a ok its elf. 

(v) The proviSional layout of the tunnel shows a pressure 
incline for bolf a mile west of the Burge tank. The 
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flow of ground water will decrease with depth and the 
incline sh,)uld need no support. However, lining 
may be necessary to prevent leakage. 

(Vi) West of the incline the tunnel will be a pressure 
tunnel as far as the KhE:ncobDn power house. There 
are mDny dyk~s in this secti~n of the tunnel 8nd some 

of these may be shattered and yield large flows of 
water. Little support should be required for anout 
l~ miles, until the tunnel ap'proaohes to within 100 
fget of the surface, and l~ miles east of Swampy 
P16~n River. However, at least the greater part of 
the tunnel'between the incline and the power house 
will heve to be lined to prevent the escape of water. 
It may be possible to ohange the layout Dnd the route 
of the ~estern end of the main tunnel to iecrease the 
length of pressure tunnel leading into the power 
station, and hence decrease the length of tunnel in 
which lining would be reqUired. 

(n) §!l.QWy R~ver_AuxiliQE.iLPow~~chem~ 

This scheme involves three dams, approximately 9 
miles of tunnel) end between 50 and 60 miles of water channel to 
be constructed mDinly within the watershed of the Sno~y River 
above its oonfluence with the ";ucumbene. lJvith the exception of 
some miles of channel, all of these works will lie in granodiorite 
within the Kosciusko block. 

The geological work by C. W. Ball Bnd party was 
limited to the Spencers Creek Dam Site 2nd the two tunnel lines, 
but notes on the race lines and other dam sites which were 
included in the report of the first geological reconnaissanoe in 
194b are reproduced here. 

1. Dam Sites!.. 

(a) Spencers Creek Dam Site. 

A retaining wall 150 to 200 feet in height is 
required in Spencers Creek to provide storage in the m8ture 
vslleys 8t the head of the creek4 The only suitable sites 
for this dam lie helf to one mile downstream from Spenoers 
Creek bridge, towards the lower end of the glDciated valley 
above the gorge trace leading to the Snowy River. 

A plane table survey hDs been made of that portion 
of Spenoers Creek in which 8 dEm site is required (see Plate 5). 

The Creek flows in D "U"-s hD ped glDeia ted v c: lley in 
which the flo~r r.nd lower slopes consist of fluvo-g18oial 
rna teri[Jl wi th very fev" outcrops of the grc,ni tic basement. 

The granitic bedrock should provide suitable 
foundDtions for a mGsonry dam. One possible site near the 
KOSCiusko Rosj has been drilled Bnd y although detailed results 
are not to h8nd, it is understood that bedrock wes reoorded 1n 
several drill holes neDrly 100 feet below streGm level in the 
floor of the velley. It is considered that the depth of fluvo
glcciel mnterial on the floor of the valley decreDset downstream 
and it is reoommended that holes be ~rilled at intervals down 
the valley or D seismic re(lection survey be done to locate a 
site where bedrock is neor the surf8r.e. 

The construction of an earth- or rock-fill dam 
would obviate &eep excavDtion to bedrock, but dams of this type 
norm811y require a separate spillwDyfbr surplus water. There is 
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only ons secti)n of the vL:lley, from:t mile to hL·lf mile down
strecm from the 1'0['.1 bridge on whicb the construction of o.n 
e£.rth- or rock-fill clem with seprr[,te spillwcy seems practi:"\eble. 
The western Gnd of the d~m ~·)uld rest partly on weathered gren
odiorite cnj pertly on unconsolidcted rock debris of the DEvid 
Moroir:e. 

(b) Pifl~S Greek ~m Site. 

A retoining wall Epproxim2tely ~O feet in height 
is required ['.cross the Snowy River in the vininity of Pipers 
Creek. A suit,r:.ble site wes found on the Snowy cbout .~ mile 
downstrecm from the mouth of Pipers Creek. Alternctive sites 
could be found in the gorge [:bout 1 mile fUrther downstream, but 
these would provide smoller stor~ge for the SGme height of WEll. 

The sits lies entirely in grcnodiorite, some of 
whinh.shows in~ipient gneissic foliation. The joint system is 
~ompcrcble ~ith th2t noted r.t Spencers Creek ond should not give 
rise to unusuol problems in leckDge. The depth of we[~thering':i 

could not be obtE'.ined but it 1s estimbted at less thEm 20 feet 
on the lower slopes on either side of the river, but weothering 
mc.y be deeper upward of 40 feet ['bove river level. The distDnce 
between the 60 ft. nontours on either side of the river is esti
mated to be ~pproximbtelY 500 feet. 

There is some regionrl eviden~e to suggest f8ulting 
E:long the Snowy VClley and c. detciled lnvestigction will be 
necessary to de~ide whenther there ere fr.ults at the dam site end. 
if so their effect on the ~onstruction. 

Limi ted supplies of srtnd c:nd Etggregcte n0uld be 
ohtEined from flots ond terre~es upstreom from the site Gnd 
c.ggreg[': te fr om th is sour c e e ould be sugmen ted by cr us hi ng fr as h, 
mf.ssive grE'.nodiorite. Supplies of river sDnd would be inrd,0quc.te 
cnd of doubtful quality since it is Dlmost enitrely deri~Gd~from 
gr'~nodiorite cnd crushe~ gr~nodlorite would probcbly provide 
D more reliGble pnd less wecthered product. AaQess to the dpm 
site would involve construction of ij to 5 miles of road, of whi0h 
~bout one mile would lie in rugged c1untry adjoibing the 
Snowy River. 

(~) ~rs C£Qek Site. 

A third dc,m, [.pproxiltE',tely 50 feet high, is require.1 
[, cross the Snowy ner,r the mouth of Diggers Creek. A sui k;ble 
8i te weB eX8mined r pproximntely 1 mile downstre[:m from the rIDuth 
of Di ggers Creek. This lies ot the lef.d of ,; gorge trect : nr!. 
would provide maximum stor8ge over the fltts lying immediGtely 
upstream. Alte1'n~tive, and possibly better sites lie further 
downstre~m but storrge would be lost unless the height of wall 
were inr.r08sed. 

The si te <:lnd stor8ge c.rec: lie in medium grci'1ec. 
gr2nodiorite which benrs only troces of gneissic folidtion. 
Drilling will be required to est~'blish the depth of wecthering. 
This should be r.bout 10 feet for the lower 20 to 30 feet on both 
nor th ~ nd SJuth benks but the zone of 'iVec.thering will probDbly 
be much deeper obove this level, pnrticulcrly on the southern hank. 
A ret~ining w211 60 feet high constructed on this site would be 
E·pproxirrE.tely 500 feet in length end would impounG vv(".ter for 
approxim8taly l mile upstream, to within i mile of the mouth of 
Diggers Creek. Fsulting mDY h[V0 token pIece clong the Snowy 
Vrlley tut the possible fcult zone lies north of the river, 
ogcinst the northern esccrpment of the velley, r.nd should therefore 
h~ve little or no effect upon the stttility of the site. 

The posi tionregcrding sup'Jlies of cggreg.::te Gnd S[·.nd 
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is ~9proximately the same as that at the Pipers Creek site des
cribed above. Access to tee Diggers Creek site would entail a 
road fr0m the H)tel Kosciusko to the dam site - distance of 
approximately 6 miles with a f~ll of aDproximately 1,200 feet. 

2. Junlli21§.!.. 

(a) §.~~s Cr eek Tunn§.l. 

A tunnel is to be constructed from the reservoir 
at Spenoers Creek for approximately 5 miles to the valley of 
Pipers Creek where a power stetion will be built. The tunnel 
willlie in jointed coa~Be-grained granodiorite and gneissic 
granodiorite in which dykes of aplite, veins of !juartz and 
inolusions of metamorphic ro~ks will probably be encountered. 

There is no evidence to suggest the prasence of 
major faults along the tunnel line, but minor faults may exist 
which probably would be found in detailed mapping. The tunnel will 
be driven approximately parallel to the gneissic structure in 
the granite. This could cause a large overbreak in driving 
and necessitate support in the shallower sections of the tunnel 
but, in general, the gneissin structure, which is not strong 
enough tQ h8ve influenc~d topographical development, is not 
likely adver§ely to affect tunnelling operations. 

The proposed tunnel will have backs ranging from 
200 to ~OO feet, and there should be very little need for support 
ex~ept aerOSR pOSSible faults, and in the intake and outlet 
sections. On the previsional route, shown on Plate 4, the 
tunnel will lie below the water table for most of the distance, 
but there should be no diffi~ulty in coping with the quantity 
of wa~er encountered during construction. 

(b) PiRers Creek Tunnel. 

Another tunnel about 5i miles iong is proposed from 
the Snowy near Pipers Creek to Diggers Creek. The tunnel will 
lie entirely in massive and gneissic granodiorite and from an 
engineering point of view the conditione sh8uld be,very similar 
to those at the 80encers Creek tunnel. No faultp h~ve so far 
been loc~ted along the line of the tunnel, but some minor 
fractures are to be expected. For the greater part of the 
distan~e, the tunnel will have backs of about 800 feet, and, 
therefore, 'support should be necessary only at the intake and 
ou tle t sec tions. 

The conditions in this tunnel, as regards depth, 
rock type end ground water should be similar to those in the 
mile-long No. 3 Tunnel of the Kiewa Hydro-3 le c tric Project in 
Victoria. tt Kiewa most of the water e,ntered the tunnel at the 
fault zones, some of which outcroPDed in creek beds. Two worth
ington pumps, each with a three-inch deliverY1 controlled the 
water in this tunnel. 

3. Water Channels. 

Four water channels have been proposed to deliver 
additional water to storage areas. Three channels discharge into 
the Spencers Creek storage and one delivers water ,from the 
Gungahlin River into the Diggers Creek storage. All of these 
channels will lie in mossive or gneissic granodiorite with the 
exception of short sections of the Kosciusko channel, which may 
traverse metamorphics near Mount Kosciusko ±b3el,f. 

'di th the exception of the Gl1ngDhlin chl::nnel, all 
will lie entirely cbove the lower limit Of PleiRtocene glaciation 
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and only portions of the channel lineA traverse massive outcrops 
in which an unlined channel could be maintained. Oonsiderable 
sections of each ccannel will have to be constructed in the deep 
mantle of surface weathering, which occurs on most of the slopes 
in this region. This surfaee mantle consists of soil, boulders 
and deeply weathered rock material and is likely to be over 20 
feet thick particularly on the lower slopes of gla~iated valleyp.. 
The depth of the zone is dependent on terrain and oonditions of 
weathering rather than on rock type, but it is likely to be less 
over metamorphic rocks than over granodiorite. 

Fluming would be ne~essary in these areas to avoid 
loss of water into the surface material and loss of the channel 
by landslips. Furthermore the overflow from flumes during flood 
periods may heve to be controlled to prevent scouring of the 
uncon~olidated material supporting the flume. 

A field investigation of the ehannel lines has not 
been made but a study of the air photographs suggests that between 
half and three quarters of ea~h ~hannel may need to be flumed. 

The Gungahlin ~hannel will lie entirely in granod
iorite and, although the depth of surface weathering should be 
less than thBt en~ountered along the other ra~es, some sections, 
perticul&rly toward the intake end, will probably have to be 
flumed. 

6. FUTURE GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION. --- -- . 
The geological reconnaissance of the proposed ~ 

hydro-ele~tri~ works in the Kosciusko Area is almost complete. 
The geology of the Geehi Valley hES yet to be ~heeked in the field, 
field work is required along the ra~e lines, and a proposed dam 
site in the vi~inity of Island Bend, on the Snowy River, has yet 
to be inspected; none of these investigGtions ~ of L major 
impor tan~e. 

Detailed geol~gl~al investigations will be required 
at an early st~ge in the design of the Snowy River Diversion 
Project, and the following recommendations are submittert with 
regard to the course whi~h these investigations should follow: 

(i) Detailed geological mapping on a scale of 500 feet 
to an inch should be earried out along all tunnel 

(i1) 

and ~hannel lines, extending for at least one mile on 
ei ther side of the line. 

A regional investigation of topography, geology, 
geomorphology and limits of glaCiation should be under
taken and mapA compiled on a scale of 2 inches to a 
mile. All this information will be essential to 
enable the geologist to locate major faults and to 
interpret correctly the results of the detailed mapping. 

(iii) The sites of surface works such 'as dams, weirs, power 
stations, etc., should be geologically mapped in 
detail on a scale of 50 or 100 feet to an inch • 
Adequate sub-surface investigation (by drilling{ 
shaft Sinking, trenching or geophysical methods) is 
essential. 

(i v) Engineering geology maps on a scale of 1 or 
to a mile should be compiled to cover those 
from which supplies of rock m8teriel rTl8y be 
for engineering construction. 

2 inches 
s.rG88 
Iftrawn 
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(v) Geological investigation should also include 
inspeotion of other tunnelling or hydro-electric 
works in process of construction in Australia. 
Special attention should be paid to the Kiewa 
Hydro-electric Project in Victoria where the general 
geology is markedly similar to that of the Kosoiusko 
area. Inspections might also be made with advantage 
of mines in selected mining area, partioularly in the 
eastern po~tions of New South Wales and Vi~toria, 
where metamorphic rocl{s similar to those found in the 
Kose iu sko ar ea may be ins pee ted at var ious levels in 
underground workings. 

by 

C. W. Ball, D.F.C., M.Sc. 

1. SUMMARy'!' 

(i) Twenty-four miles of proposed tunnel lines were 
examined, including the sixteen miles of the ~ain 
tunnel line between the Snowy River and the Geehi 
Ri ver. 

(ii) The subsidiary tunnels and the main tunnel to within 
2 mil~s of the Geehi River will be driven in granod
iorite r.ontaining xenoliths and traversed by dykes. 
~I'or two mileR east of the Geehi River the tunnel line 
r.rORseA schiRt, ptyllite a~d hornfles. 

(iii) The exact nature of the contact between the gneissic 
granodiorite and schists in the Geehi Valley ~ould 
not be determined owing to the surface weathering 
of the sehis ts. ' HDWeyer, it is possible that the 
band of schists extends down to the level of the 
tunnel. 

(iv) In general, the joints in the granitic and gneissic 
rocks especially should be fairly tight and the ronks 
will ensure hard driving and need little 'support. 

(v) Field evidenoe suggestp. two possible faults, one near 
the rr.ain tunn'el entrance at Waste Point, and the 
other approximately half a mile west of Windy Creek. 
Faults have previously been inferred (Noakes, 194F.) 
along the valleys of the Thredbo and Snowy Rivers 
and also along the line of c018 extending from the 
Chalet to H)tel Kosciusko. 

(Vi) Lining of tunnels probably will be ne~essary in the 
vicinity of any feults whinh may be encountered. 

2. lNTRODUC'rION • 

This report sets out the results of reconnaissance 
surveys of the proposed hydro-electric tunnel line from Waste 
Point on the Snowy River half a mile above its junotion with the 
Tr.redbo River, to the Geehi River, and of the r;ropose'i subsidiary 
tunnel lines from Spencers Creek and Pipers Creek to the Snowy 
River, and also of a contour survey of the 3pencers Creek 
dam si teo 

The field work was carried out from lEth Deoember, 
1947, to 18th January, 1948, by C. VI. Ball with the assistance 
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of four University geology students, J. Baird, J. N. Casey, 
F. G. Carroll end ~. K, Carter. Plate 4, which shown the direotions 
of jointing and foliation in the granitic and gneissic rocks, is 
based on preliminary contoured mars produced by tho Survey 
Directorate, Department of the Army. 

3. G~NERAL GEOLOGY. ---------
(a) General. -----

Granitic and gneissic rocks are the prevailing types 
in the area surveyed. The grainsize, texture and gneissic structure 
of the ronks vary ronsi~erably from plare to place. Dykes of 
aplite and hornblende porphyrite and rarely lamprophyre were seen 
in the field. They are partirulerly abundant in the portion of the 
tunnel line near ':vaste Point. Xenoliths, or inclusions of foreign 
rock, are nommon in the granitic and gneissic rocks. Some of the 
xenoliths consist almost entirely of biotite, others nonsist of 
fine-grained dioritic ror,k, felspar, porphyry and banded quartzite. 
The xenoliths are commonly drawn out into a lenticular shape and 
as such tend to be oriented parallel to the foliation of the 
granitic c~nd gneissic rocks. Generally the xenoliths are about 
r: inches in diam~ter, but many are 3 feet or more anross. 

Thin sections have been examined by W. B. Dallwitz 
Rl specimens of typical rock ~ypes were collected and labelled 
for future reference. 

Two possible fault zones were found in the field: 
the fault zone associate~ with aplite breccia in SUb-division 
A-B of the 'vvaste Point-Island Bend section, (see Plate 4) and the 
fault which intersects the Island Bend-Geehi River tunnel line less 
than half a mile west of Windy Creek. Field evidence, so far, 
does not indicate any other faults in the vicinity of the tunnel 
lines, but it is possible that faults exist along the Upper Snowy 
River and along the line of \Vindy and Cuthega Creeks. Their 
possible 00curr,ences has been inferred from air ph ... otographs and 
from physiographic evidence. Jther probable faul~, determined 
from aerial photogr8phs are shown on Plate 4. Three of these 
cross the tunnel line within three miles of its eastern end ani 
the remainin~ two cross the tunnel line on the main divide about 
one mile east of Windy Creek. The direction of Diggers Creek 
possibly has been controlled by joint planes as no fault could be 
detected in the field. 

No evidence of faulting on the line from Bett's Camp 
to Hotel K)sciusko was obtained. Nevertheless, it is, possible 
that feulting may have occurred along this line which is parallel 
to the inferred Thredbo fault (Plate 2). 

(0) Joint Planes. 

Extreme care has been taken in recording wherever 
posRible observations of strike and dip of joint planes. The 
majority of these have been plotted on Plate 4. The joint 
planes have exercised a very strong influence on the drainage 
pattern in the elevated Kosciusko area. It is conSidered that 
joint planes have exerCised a controlling influence on the 
dire 0 tioos of ~pencers Creek, Farm Creek, Perisher Greek and 
Diggers Creek. A graph has been prepared (see figure 1) to 
show the mo~t prevalent dire0tions of jointing, but reCatlSe of 
the small num~er of joints measured 9 this graph is not neressBrily 
§.i.g n if. i C' §!l.b-F 1 a t j o;b n t Mm is D 1 mo stu Q i v e r S a lli--,,-l...:,r,,:::e;..::,s;.,:;e::...:r.;,_ t::,..:' .:....-___ _ 

(Prior to its uplift in late Tertibr~ times the Kosciusko area waR 
an old land surface approaching peneplanation. On this surface 
joints would have practically no effect in determining the main 
stream patterns and therefore, any stream rattern obviously following 
a strain system almost certainly is controlled by the late Tertiary 
faulting and not by the Palaeozoic jointing. - Ed.) 
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4. ENQ~BERING G~OLOGY. 

(a) Tunnel Line from WEfte Point to Island Bend. 
----------.;;..;.;.~-

This se~tion of the tunnel line, 7~ miles long on 
true beDring 28~t degreeR, was examined from 17th to 22n~ 
Decemher, 1947. Granitic ronks preponderate but in the section 
A-B (to li miles from the intake end) aplite ~nd hornblende 
porphyrite dykes, many of lsrge size, are plentiful. The grunitic 
rocks show a progressive increase in metamorphic effects westerly 
along the tunnel line. 

There is evidence of faulting near the beginning 
of the tunnel line but no other faults were observed. Detailei 
geological survey of the first mile of the tunnel line is a~sable, 
because of the faulting and the numerous dykes. 

For c~nvenience in describing the general geology 
the tunnel line from ~aste Point to Island Bend has been divided 
into three sub-divisions, A-B, B-C and C-D (see Plate 4). 

1. §..9.£-Division n-B (0 to 1. 7 mile from intake) 

This sub-division'of the tunnel line traverses 
coarse-grained biotite grsnodiorite Wllich is intruded by dykes of 
aplite and horoblende porphyrite. Several of the spurs in the 
eastern portion have cores of aplite which tIIas commonly proved 
to be more resistant to westhering than the granodiorite. 

Granodiorite outcrops at the proposed tunnel 
entrance, which is at an elevation of approximately 2,975 feet 
above sea level. 

The granodiorite is strongly jointed, the principal 
joints observed being as follows: 

Rtrike of Joint 95 0 

Dip of Joint Vert. 85 0W 75~ 

Two large outnrops of brecciated aplite we~e seen,. 
At 1.5 mile from the proposed tunnel intake one'ot these, 15 feet 
wide snd 200 feet long on true bearing 40 degrees, onours within 
an aplite dyke some 180 feet wide and may hsve been caused by 
fault movemen t. 

There is a deep straight gully one mile west of this 
brecciated zone and parallel to it. It is interred that the 
gully has developed along a fault zone. 

Strikes Dnd dips of aplite dykes have been note6 as 
follows: 

----------------------
Strike 

Dip 

-------------_._-- ·-----------------------
i Throughout the report all strikes of joints, gneiSSiC structure 
faults, etc., are given as true bearings except where otherwise 
stated. M8.gnetic v&riation is eb·)ut 90 56' east (1948), increasing 
about 2' annually. 
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2. Sub-Division B-C. (1.7 to 3.3 mile from int8ke) 

C08rse ~iotite granodiorite, foliated biotite 
granodiorite 8nd gneiss predominate along the tunnel line in this 
sub-division, but north of thE; tunnel line 0 smv.ll area of mica 
schist and phyllite wos noted. A few smell outc.rops were obs8rved 
over a width of 90 feet. The schistosity had a strike of 100 
degrees and a dipto the south of 75 degrees. The field. relEltionships 
of the schist and phyllite with respe~t to the adjacent gneiss 
and aplite ~ould not be determined. 

Joint Dlones observed in the granitic rocks have 
the following strikes and dips:-

strike 
-----------------------------------------
Dip 65 0 W Ver t. 

Near-horizontal joints were also obsorved. 

3. Su~-Divlsi2D-C-D. (3.3 to 7.5 mile from intake). 

In this, the most westerly sub-division of the 
Waste Point to Island Bend section, gneissic granodiorite and 
gneiss ore the principal rock types. However, for holf 8 mile 
east of Island Bend, fine to medium-grained biotite granodiorite 
is found. 

Hornblende porphyrite and oplite dykes are shown on 
Plate 4. These strike at 1720 and 45 0 diogJnal1y DcrOSA the tunnel 
line. Some .of the aplitic dykes h£ve been affected by the dynamo
metamorphism which produced the gneissic structure, cnd hove 
suffered intense shearing. 

Xenoliths are common in the gneissic gronodiorite 
cnd consist of angular Bnd lentioular fragments ~omp08ed olmost 
entirely of biotite, biotite-felspar rock ond, rarely, banded 
guartzi teo 

strikes ond dips of joint planes in the gr~nitic 
nod gneissic rocks hove been noted 8S follows:-

Strike 

Dip Steep Steep Steep - 120W Vert. Vert. 

-----------------------------------------
Strikes of gneissic foliction were observed os 

follows:-

-------------------------
Strike 

Dip 

-------------------------------------------
(b) Tun.Q&,l Lins.froQ!-1;sland Ben~to Geehi River. 

The tunnel line from Island Bend to Geehi River is 
nearlY 9 miles long on true beGring 270 degrecs. The Moin Divide, 
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between the catchmentp of the Snowy and Murray Rivers, 
is crossed five mileR from Island Bend. 

With field headquarterA eRtatlished at Whit9S 
River Hut on the Munyang River, the party was able to cover thiR 
section of the tunnel line on horseback on 18th and 19th 
January. Two parties operated with MessrR. V. Russel and 
H. Mansfield of . daminaby as guides. 

The ~ontour map (Plate 4) indicates the rugged 
nature of the country traverseo. Access waR further hampered 
by goddy ground due to the melting of snow. 

~Bst of Windy Creek, granitic rocks preponderate. 
To the west of Windy Creek metamorphic ronks, including schist, 
phyllite and quartzite, constitute a large proportion of the 
outcrops. The geology of the tunnel line is, therefore, 
discussed with reference to ~raverses east and west of Windy 
Creek. 

1. Se 2. ti.QlLof T ugne.L1i ne "Sas t of iv·i ndy Cr eek. 

The granodiorite is for the most part coarse
grained and is generally strongly gneissic. 

Joints observed in the field are plotted on 
Plate 4 and are tabulated biow. 

-----------_. 
strike 115 0 100 65 0 

Joints __________ _ 
---------------Dip Vert. 60 0 s Vert. -

The strike and dip of foliation in the gneissi~ 
gramite is indicated in the following table:-

strike of foliation 
of Gneissic granod
iori te 
=------
Dip II " Ver t. 

On the eastern slopes of Disappointment Spur, 
gneiss tas been observed. This would appear to be co-linear 
with the zone of strongly gneissic gronodiorite that occurs at 
the junction of Pipers Creek and the Snowy River. 

2. Section~ Tunnel Line We§.t of ·'Nindy Creek. 

A fault along 'dindy Creek has been inferred from 
air photographs by L. C. Noakes, but no field evidence oould be 
obtained either in support of this inference of against it. ·vifhere 
·'jHndy Creek was crossed no outcrops occurred and on eanh bank 
talus exists to a height of 170 feet above the steam bed. The 
outcrops observed above the talus at Windy Creek consist of 
c06rse gneissic granodiorite with folidation striking 30 degrees. 

I)n the north-south ridge tmm~~iately west of 
Windy Greek the granodiorite is strongly gneissic and contains 
xenoliths of porphyry, banded quartzite, silicifien slate ard 
so his t. 

About 1,900 feet west of Windy Creek and 600 feet 
north of the tunnel line an ironstained zone was detected ic 
the gneissic granodiori te and this is regr:.rdea as a possible 
fault. The zone i8 6 feet wide and. was tra~ed over a length 
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of 50 feet. Its strike is 151 degrs·es and dip 80 degrees 
north-east. 

Two outcrops of metamor9hic rocks were mapped 
approximately midway between \v"indy Creek and the Geshi River; 
th~se form part of a narrow belt of metamorphics tEending north
east. The first outcrop was crossed about 1,700 feet south of 
the tunnel line. It consists of phylli te, and the planes of 
schistosity strike 16 degrees and dip vertically. These meta
morphic rocks strike southerly towards an outcrop of metamor phic 
rocks which 'was observed approximately l~ miles south ,of the 
tunnel line. The second outcrop of metamorphic rocks occurs 700 
feet north of the tunnel line and comprises grey slate, phyllite 
and banded quartzite. 

West of the first belt of metamorphic rocks 
gneiss outcrops. It is very gneissic and contains abundant white 
mica as well as quartz, felspar and biotite. Persistent joints 
were noted with strikes of 138 degrees of 54 degrees. The former 
joints dip 33 degrees south-west. 

Near the end of the traverse and westerly to the 
Geehi River, metamorphosed sedimentary rocks were observed. 'rhese 
included chlorite schist, fine spotted schist, phyllite, quartz 
sericite schist, quartz-actinJlite hornfels and &~d9Sine-quartz 
hornfels. 

(c) §...e~~£..§._.Cr~!LDam Si teo 

The Spencers Creek Dam site was surveyd by plane
table from 3rd to 8th January, 1948. The portion of Spenrers 
C~k extending for about one mile north from the Kosciusko road 
and the D[:vid lVioraine lie in a glacial valley. It has the IIU"_ 
shape typical of a glaciated valley, with steeper slopes on the 
western Side. The greater part of the valley that was surveyed 
is covered by sandy soil and granitin ~oulders. Very few out
crops were observed in the area contoured. Those marked on the 
plan (Plate 5) consist of fresh gneissic granite or granodiorite 
which is str0ngly jointed. 

The following table indicates the strikes anddips 
of jOint planes in outcrops of granitiC rocks observed in the 
valley of Spencers Creek. 

----------------------------
Joint 

Dip 45 0w 

The gnei sSic fol.i.ra t ion has a s trike of 17 to 25 
degrees and dips steep~y (dips range fr·)m 80 degrees east to 
vertical). No outcrops could be detected in the creek bed, 
but large blocks of gneissic granodiorite up to 20 feet across 
are very common. No estimate C~ln be given of the thickness of 
fluvio-glacial material covering the bedrock, and this can only 
be determined by boring, shaft sinking or geophysical survey. 

The David Moraine is exposed in two road cuttings 
shown in the plan (Plate 5). 1&rge bOUlders of granite and 
granodiorite are embedded in coarse buff-coloured sand deriv.od 
from granitic rocks. These rocks are gneiSSic in part and 
cont[:in xenoliths. RerelY9 pebbles of quartzite and nepheline 
tinguaite have been found in the David Moraine. 

The summit of the David iVioraine is roughly 5,840 
feet £).bove sea level. D8tum for elev.atian is the road mil~e 
post, K7 (seyen miles by road from Kosciusko summit). The 
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Plate 5 

SPENCERS CREEK DAM SITE 
KOSCIUSKO AREA 

SNOWY RIVER DEVELOPMENT 
Plane Table Survey blj C.W. BIIII 

Bureau of Mlnerlll Resources Geolo9Y and Geophysics 1948 
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e 1 e vat ion me. r ked 0 nth e po s tis 5, 772 fee t • T his po s tis 
situated on a col which is the lowest point on the western 
side of the oontoured portion 'of 8pencers Creek Valley. 

The centre-lines of three parallel dam sites 
have been marked on the plan (Plate 5). Final selection must 
obviously await the results of the proposed drilling tests 
Which should permit the delineation of bedrock contours, and 
indicate the degree of weathering of the bedrock. 

(d) Tunnel Line fr~ Spencers Creek Dam 'Jite to Perisher Creek. 

1. G..~neral. 

This tunnel line commences at the proposed 
Spencers Creek Reservoir at approximately 5,600 feet above sea 
level. The line consists. of two straight parts, one 'on true 
bearing 48 degrees for 2t miles, the other on true bearing 21 
degrees for 2% miles. From the end of this line (the Surge 
Tank site) there is an inclined pressure tunnel line on true 
bearing 40 degrees for half e mile to the junction of Perisher 
Creek and Snowy River. 

The predominant rock type is coarse gneissiC 
granodiorite the foliation of which generally has a strike of 
25 to 30 degrees. The strike and dip of joint planes observed 
in the field are indicated on Plate 4 and Fig. 1. Xenotiths 
of bedded quartZite and dioritic rock are quite common. Large 
blocks of white qUtrtz with black tourmaline crystals occur on 
the west flank of the Paralyser. On the eest slope of the . 
Paralyser, approximately 6,000 feet from Bett's Camp on a bearing 

~ of 325 degrees, large boulders of gneisSic granodiorite (not 
in place) contain veins of quartz up to 1 foot in thickness. 

• 

At a point about 2,100 feet west-north-west of 
the summit of the Blue Cow,. joints with gentle easterly dips were 
noted in the granitiC rock. 

2. Faultin.&.. 

No evidence of faulting could be detected in the 
field, and no evidence was found of the fault which L. C. Noakes 
in 1946 suggested might exist along Form Creek. The direction 
of Farm Creek between the Paralyser and Blue Cow may have 
been influenced by strong joint planes which strike 186 degrees 
and 175 degrees. However, it is unusual for j(linting to pro
duce the alignment of valleys such as is developed from Windy 
Creek to Farm Creek. 

The lower section of Perisher Creek possibly has 
been influenced by joints in the granitiC rocks which strike in 
a northerly direction (see Pla te 4), but its very straight 
course suggests that it may be a fault-line st~$am. 

(e) Tunnel Line from PiQers Creek to-Island Bend. 

This tunnel line commences at a proposed dam 
site on the Snowy River about 600 feet downstream of the mouth of 
Pipers Creek. From the dam Site, the line is on true bearing 
140 degrees for 0.4 mile, 88 degrees for 0.45 mile, 60 degrees 
for 0.8 mile and 244 degrees for L 2 mile to a power station 
site on the Snowy River. 

Throughou t the grea ter par t of its le ngt h the 
tunnel line is through medium-grained foliated granodiorite. 
About half a mile west of Scrubby Creek the gneissic structure 
becomes more pronounced and the texture coarser. A belt of 
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Figure 1 

STRIKES OF.JOINTS IN THE 

KOSCIUSKO AREA 

STRIKES OF JOINTS IN 
GRANITIC ROCKS ONLY 

STRIKES OF JOINTS 
IN ALL ROCK TYPES 

360' • __ ~~tF==~~ i 

Bearings are true and to nearest fO· 

Reference 

.JOinting inli'ocKs rrom Waste Point to Island 8end 
.Iointin.1inNodfs onSpencers-Perirner Creeks 8 Pipers -Oiggers 

CreelrJ Tunnel Lines 
--- ---. .Iointin,? in Nocks onl.rlanfi B~ntl-Geeni Nlyer Section 

A Aplite Q Quartz S Schist 

280' 

270' 

260-

Bur~au or Mineriil Resources, 
Ge%u 4 Geophysics, f'ebruary 1951 

N42-S1 
W.K. 
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strongly gneissic granodiorite ~bout 900 feet wide occurs in 
this section, but otherwise the rock along the tunnel line lacks 
strong gneissic structure. The joirtLng observed in the field 
is shown in Plate 4. Xenoliths, composed of banded gneiss 
(felspar and biotite) and· micro-diorite, are abundant at the 
wes"iern end of the tunnel line. 

C. Geological R&~onnaissDnce - Geeh1-River to Swampy Plain R~. 

1. SUMMARY. 

by 

W. B. Dallwitz, B.A., M.Sc. 

(i) The topography of the area has been influenced by 
block faulting aSRociated with the Kosciusko Uplift, 
type of roC'k, jointing, sohisto:.ity und relatigely 
high rainfall. 

(ii) New evidence for possible glacial action between the 
Grey Mare Range and Bogong Creek is discussed. 

(iii) The rocks along the course of the tunnel line are 
diviaible into five zones - the Khancoban granod

iorite; hornfels, quartzite and shale, from the 
Razorback to Bogong Creek; granodiorite, ademellite 
and granite nn the western slopes of the Grey Mare 
Range; trondhjemite on the Grey Mare Rf-nge; schists 
and phyllite on the eastern fDce of the Grey Mare . 
R8nge and in the Geehi Valley. The main character
istics of these zones and the knovmstructures 
within them are described. 

(iv) The proposed tunnel line traverses the various rook 
types for the followi ng appr oxi rna te total di stan ces : 
Schistose rocks, 13,000 feet; igne~us rocks, 
42,100 feet; massive metamorphic rrcks 9 1~,600 
feet. Engineering aspects of construction, wate~ 
proble~s, permanent support and lining in critical 
secti,ns are discussed. 

(v) Suggestions on the course of future geological 
investigations are made. 

The proposed tunnel line examined during this 
reconnaissance is the extension of the line examined by C. W. Ball 
a nd par ty from December, 1947, to 36 nuary, 1948. The tu nnel 1 i ne 
crosses the Geehi River and extends on true bearing 274 degrees 
for 4* miles to the surge tank site. From there, the pressure 
tunnel line is on bearing 264 degrees for one mile, to the 
Bogong Creek. The tunnel line from Bogong Creek to Swampy Plain 
River is on bearing 315 degrees for 8 miles, 

,The field work on which this report is based was 
done between February 4th and 19th, 1948. The field party conSisted 
of W. B. Dallwitz, K. R; Fleischman, and student geologis~3. Baird, 
3. N. Casey, Dnd ',I. N. M8cLeod. Three sur.Clessive camps were set 
up at The Black Creek, Bogong Creek and The Pinnacle. Men an~ 
egu\!lp'ment '"vere transported to and from caml,J sl'Les 'by horse, 
arrangements for which were made by Mr. H. Barlee of Khancoban. 

Tte topographical details of the geological plan 
~nd section (Plate 4) accompanying this report are taken from 
preliminary contour maps tI'epared by the Survey .J...irectorate, 
Department of the Army, from aerial photograph3. In the field, 
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locations were established by examination of aerial photographR 
wh ic h wer e ava i lable over the whole ar ea exami ned. 

As the student geologists had to return to their 
University at the start of the academic year, time was limited. 
Traverses generally were confined to ridges, because greater 
distances could be covered and more country seen along and 
from the ridges than in the valleys. Water courses were visited 
where~er practicable to study the rocks in the less-weathered 
s ta teo 

Owing to four days' almost continuous rain and 
fog, field work from Camp 3, near The ,Pinnacle, was confined to 
about two hours on one day and about four hours on another, with 
the result that a length of 11 miles of tunnel line west of the 
Geehi River was not mapped. 

All bearings mentioned in this report are true 
bearings. (Magnetic bearings were obtained in the field by 
military prismatic compass, and converted to true bearin~s by 
the addition of the magnetic variation (10 degrees east)). 

Previous geological work on the hydro-electric 
project in the Kosciusko area was covered in a report by 
L. O. Noakes (194F). 

3. TOPOGRAPHY. 

The factors whirh have had an important bearing 
on the development of the topography of the area are faulting, 
type of rook, jointing, schistOSity, and relatively high rainfall 
(30 inches annually at Khancoban, and about 45 inches at the 
Geehi). The Kosciusko Uplift (Andrews, 1910, p.426) determined 
the elevation of the area and produced the stre8m rejuvenation 
which resulted in the deep dissection of the Kosciusko Plateau, 
and the faulting and block tilting which accompanied the uplift 
determinen the main draigage pattern. Prior to this u~lift 
this area was an old land surface approaohing peneplantion; 
remnants of this surface are represented by the top of the Grey 
Mare RDnge and of Soammels Spur. With the exception of the 
Grey Mare Range and some of the more gentle slopes immediately 
to the east of Khancobah, sharp ridges and steep hillsides are 
characteristic of the topography of the area. 

(a) Relief. 

In the area examined the elevation ranges from 
over 5,400 feet at The Twins to under 1,000 feet at the Swampy 
Plain River. Along the Tunnel line itself the range is from 
5,000 feet on the Grey Mare Range to 1,000 feet at the western 
end of the tunnel on the Swampy Plain River. 

In the granodiorite east of Khanooban Post 
Office the directions of many of the streanB are determined 
by major joints. 

Half a mile east of the junction of the Khancoban 
Granodiorite and the hard hornfels and quartzite, and parallol 
to it, the ridge which includes Mount Khancoban and the Razor
bark forms a sharp divide between the catchments of Swampy 
Plain River and Khanooban Baok Creek. The prominence of this 
ridge is due to the resistant; nature of the hornfels and 
quartzite as oompared with the granodiorite. 

The course of the oreek running south-west into 
Bogong Creek 0.4 mile north of the tunnel line (Plate 4) 
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probably is determined by a fault; the virtually straight 
course of the upper part of this creak west of The Twins is 
almost cer~nly due to strong jointing in the granodiorite 
of tha t area. 

The rounded toporrraphy o:f the Grey Mare Ran,n;e is 
'!)robabl~l du.e to its bei ne; a remna nt of the peneplain surfa ce 
Which was uplifted by the Kosciusko Uplift. 

In the schist belt betv'leen the Grey Mare Range 
and the Geehi River, the direction of ridges and streams are 
determined mainly by schistosi ty, though faultinz, probably has 
controlled the development of the streams flowing south-easterlyc 
The course of the ~eehi follows approximately the direction of 
schi sto si ty, but it mas probably been st ron~:ly influenced by 
the major normal fault Which it is conSidered exists a short 
di stance to the east. 

Th1:l Swampy Plain River at Khancoban is mature wi th 
moderate ~radient and small alluvial flats. All the other 
streams are youthful and fast floliJin,'::, thou,rrh their profiles 
flatten on the upstream side of rapids v1Jhich owe their origin 
either to resistant rock bars or to locally rapid back-cutting, 
which is fY,radually working upstream and was initiated during the 
Kosciusko period of block faultinr.; and. the consequent stream 
re juvena t i ono 

As Would be expected, marked differences exist be
t~'leen even the youthfUl streams, so that the larger ones, such 
as the Geehi, BOff,ong Creek and Khancoban Back Creek p have grades 
much gentler than those of their tributaries. For example, 
the tributar3T which enters Bogong Creek 0.4 mile north of the 
tunnel line Crlate 4) falls 1,500 feet in about the same dis
tance as the Bogong falls 400 feet. 

i.9..L_.ill.§.9.i a t 1.9l.l0 

The n rey Ma re Range wa s undoubt edly i oe-cover ed 
during the last ice ae;e. That some ice-movement took place 
there is proved by the findinp: of a facetted pebble of 8;neissic 
leuco-granite + mile north-east of ~he Pinnacle, at an elevation 
of 5 f OOO feet. 

Previous workers in the· Kosciusko area have come to 
the conclusion that eVidences of placial action extend down to 
abou t 4 t 500 feet (David, 1908, pp. 662-3) • Davie., Helms

ll 
a nd Pi tt

m~n (1901) also state that the placiers appear to have descended 
500 to 800feet lower on the eastern fall of the main divide than 
on the western" Cp,,63). 

In a creek between the Grey flare Ran"'e and Bop;ong 
Creek there are some interestin'" features Which have not been 
closely examined but":!,'IIhich, nevertheless, sug~:est that tdacial 
action may have extended down to \·.lell belovi 2,200 feet (in 
Bor,ong Creek - see belov/). 

The. straip;ht south-';'!est trendin0 : valley immediately 
, to the west of 'Ehe Twins (rlate 4), thou[':h not perfectly U-shaped 

in cross-section, has the appearance of a hanging valley. The 
valley floor falls very steeply from the 5,000 foot to the 4,000 
foot level. Between 4,000 feet and 3600 feet it is relatively 
flat, and from 3,600 to 3,400 feet there is another steep fall~ 
The whole structure is reminiscent of that of two hanging 
valleys on Mount Black and Bald Hill near Rosebery, Tasmania. 

Downstream from the 3,400 foot level, at grid reference 
191170 (Plate 4), there are two parallel ridp,es about 15 feet 
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hir,h and 60 feet apart ~~ for at least 1,000 feet 
along the floor of the valley. These ridres are made up of 
piled boulders of pranodiorite and similar rocks, and have 
every, appearance of being of! morainal origin. At the junction 
of this creek and Boo;ong Creek a ;:ile of boulders occurs forming 
the left bank of Bor-ong Creek for a distance of some hundreds 
of feet, possibly as much as 600 feet. These boulders consist 

'almost entirely of granodiorite and r,ranitic rocks, both 
massive and eneissic, and they rest on sedimentary rocks -
mostly indurated shale. The ridge traversed north-easterly 
from this junction consists of quartzite, silicified shales 
and hornfels, yet only three or four boulders of quartzi te and 
shale were seen at the creek mouth. The explanation of 
this circumstance is, apparently, as follows:~ 

The floor of the valley for some two miles upstream 
from Bogong Creek is broad - it is at least 300 feet Wide 1 
mile from BO,f):ong r.reek - and in this respect it is quite 
different from" that of the BO,:rone and other creeks in the 
neip;hbourhood. The stream renerally :!:'ollows a very sinuous 
course over the suee:ested morainal rt10terial, and nu'..,erous low 
mounds in the valley have ~iven rise to swampy areas because 
of their effect in impedine: drainaRe and seepap:es towards the 
main stream. Pear the mouth of the creek a very small tributary 
enters on the rir,ht bank of the main channel from a level several 
feet above that of the latter; probably Similar streamlets, 
which SlOVlly drain the swampy areas, exist farther upstream 
al so; 0 ne such wa s noted 0 ne mile upst re am. The pauci ty of 
boulders of sedimentary rocks near the mouth is due to the fact 
that blocks shed' from the ridge on the rieht bank rarely reach 
the main channel, but are largely held up on the relatively flat, 
swampy stretch Which probably nearly everY'~lhere intervenes 
between the bottom of the steep slope and the stream itself. 

A pile of large granitic boulders was found ~ mile 
south of the creek junction; along the traverse it extends 
about 70 feet south of there and 230 feet north. On either side 
of the pile quartzite and indurated shale occur in Situ, and 
'Scattered pebbles of ~'ranite rest on these rocks. This mound 
may owe its orip;in to the transport south"'ard of boulders from 
the mouth of the creek. From the creek junction for at least 
half a mile the floor of the valley of Bogong Creek is more than 
tWice as broad as it is upstream from there; furthermore, the 
boulders in its bed are much larrer than those upstream. These 
features help to confirm the previously adduced evidence for glac
ial action, Which, from kno~vn data, it now appea rs reasonable to 
assume to have locally extended down to the neighbourhood of the 
2,00C foot level and possibly lower. 

DRSC~IPTIVE GEOLatY. -----------
From east to West the rocks crossed by the proposed 

tunnel line are divisible into five zones, as shown on Plate 2: 

a. Schist and nhylli te from the r-eelli River to near the 
ber-inning of the eastern fall of the Grey Mare Range. 

b. Trondhjemite (8 rock Similar to eranodiorite), on the 
crest of the Grey Mare Range. 

c. Granodiorite, adamellite and granite, from 2,000 feet 
west of the crest of the Grey Mare Ran~e to near 
BOl!ong Creek. 

d. Hornfels, quartzite and silicified shale from beyond 
Bogong Creek to ~he Razorback. 

e. Predominantly r,ranodiorlte from half a mile west of 
The Razorback to Swampy Plain River. 
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Probable faults and the extensions of geolo~ical 
boundaries established in the field were plotted by L.C. Noakes 
from a study of aerial photo~raphs. 

(a ~ 19!=lli'~..L§ ch i£.:.L.§~h;ylli t e. 

From a study of aerial photo~raphs it is virtually 
certain that these rocks extend from the most easterly point 
reached to beyond the ~eehi River. Accordingly they have been 
shown on the plan as bridp;ing the gap between that point and 
the Geehi. 

The rocks of ,this belt have been subjected to low
grade rep.:ional metamor-phism, and they include sericite-quartz 
schists p phyllite, fine-grained sericite-q~artz schist, quartz
sericite schist, siltstone-schist' quartz-chlorite schist, 
andesine-hornblende-epidote schiS{, hornblende-epidote-plar,ioclase
quartz granulite, banded plap:ioclase-hornblende-quartz-epidote
magnetite-biotite schist, probable vlp-ioclase-actinolite 
hornfels, sheared and silicified actd::tuff, and ,silicified 
phyllite. This last rock is close to the trondhjemite contact, 
and it, no doubt, owes its silicification to this circumstance. 
Some of these s~ecimens were not in situ, but they serve to show 
the types of rocks in this area. Quartz veins ape very common 
in the schist half a mile east of Jelle trondhjeFlite contact. 

Within the schists two small outcrops of sheared 
porphyry were found. Specimen 107 is a felspar-quartz porphyry 
and 109 is a quartz-felspar porphyry, very similar to 107. It 
is impossible to say ~711ethcr these represent flows, sills or 
dykes, but, in any case, they pre-date th.·' shearing. 

Specimen JI1 is a v"eathered lamprophyre which 
megascopically resembles specimen 20b in the Khancoban erano-, 
diorite. This rock has not been involved in the shearing, and 
is almost certainly genetically connected with the lamprophyre 
represented by specimens 76, 77 and 78 Which were collected 
.. ' "'1in the ~ranodiorite mass on the track taken to The Pinnaclc. 
I·, ' 
, , 
( b) 1£.9 ndh.,j§ill.1.:t§. 

Thou9h aplitic and especially pegmatitic phases are 
strongly developed in meny parts of this belt of rocks, the 
dominant rock type here is leuco-adamellite or trondhjemite. 
In some places s for example on The finnacle, gneissic foliation 
is marked, but in general the trondhjemite has only faint traces 
of directional structure. 

Time wa s too short to make a deta iled study of the 
variations within the rock mass exposed on The Grey Mare Range, 
but one specimen (96) was selected for closer examination. 
This is almost certainly not quite typical of the v-rhole mass, 
Which is described more fully in the Appendix. 

The 'eastern boundary of tIle trondhjemite belt (Which 
urobably folloWS the direction of schistosity in the Geehi 
§chists) lies about 0.7 mile east of fhe Pinnacle and was also 
observed from ho rseback a t The ~:'wi ns, where an outc rop of 
schistose rocks can be easily distin~uished at a distance e 

Aerial uhoto,O'ranhs leave some doubt 8S to whether 
the extreme southern part of the trondhjemite mass as shown 
on Plate 4 actually consists of that rock; there is a possibility 
that gNJnodiorite occurs there, and accordingly query marks have 
been placed on the plan. 
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The dominant rock type in this area may be granodior
ite, but a more definite statement is not possible at present. 
:~icroscopic examination of the only sectioned specimens (69, 75, 
99, 81) more or less representative of the area showed that two 
Were ,ITranodiorites, one was an adamellite and remaining one a 
granite. Specimen 69 ':!as not in situ, but '.NaS collected from the 
pile of boulders situated near Bo~ong Creek and already mentioned 
under the sub-heading "C-laciat ion. H 0 111 ever 9 judgi ng from 
outcrops between ~he Grey Mare and Pretty "lain Hut the type of 
rock represented by specimen 69, a medium-grained melanocratic 
granodiorite, is fairly general for the whole mass. Specimens 
117 and 118 from the ';:'estern fall of rPhe Grey More Range are very 
similar to 69, differing only in being gneissic and of coarser 
grai n. 

Although specimen 69 is a p;ranodiorite, it is quite 
different in appearance from the Khancoban granodiorite. The 
percentage mineral composition of the two rock-types is also 
different. Most variation is shown in the biotite-content 
(20 per ce nt. as ara inst 8 :ger cent. for the Kha ncoban ro ck) • 

Specimens 75, 79 and 81 are~ respectively, biotite
rich adamellite 9 biotite-rich granite and quartz-rich rranodioritic 
rock. Specimens 79 and 81 are unusual in that they ,contain 5 to 
10 per cent. or more of ~inite, '·'hich is probably an alteration 
product of cordierite. 

Characteristic of most of the rocks in the central 
part of this belt are the numerous xenoliths of vein quartz, 

• which are usually about an inoh in diameter. In places, however, 
they are much larger; thus, specimen 88 is a partly granitized 
~enolith, portion of which consists of a piece of quarts now 
measuring 5" x 4" X 1" to 1+. 11

, though it has obviously become 
detachei from a larger mass. Specimens A2 and 121 show quartz 
zenoliths in probable granodiorite. 

• 

Some boulders of gneisSic rocks were foun~ ~ mile 
north of the surge tank site, and it is possi~le that such 
rockA are more abundant near the western margin of this belt 
tha n pre sent knorTledge sugpe st S. Ho\;/ever , it is knonn that a 
zone from 2,000 feet to st least 2,600 feet wiis alonp its 
eastern boundary contains abundant xenoliths in all stages of 
assimilation. The rocks in this strip are:fuirly commonly 
somB~hat gneissic. Among the xenoliths are such rock-types 
as quartz-mica schist of various kinds, sandstone, quart~ite 
chlorite schist and quartz-sericite schist. Specimens 85, 87, 
878, 67b, 97, 97a, 96, 99, 119, 120, 122, 183 and 184 are repre
sentative of them. Specimen 83 is ~ dolerite boulder, but it 
is not known whether it is 8 xenolitPr or part of a dyke (c.f o 

specimen 15). Close to the ultimate eastern margin, uhich is 
gradational, ther(' are gneissic rocks intermediate betvveen the 
contaminated varieties making up this belt and the trondhjemite 
to the east of it. 

Specimens 76, 77 and 78 are altered lamprophyres, and 
they represent a dyke Within the Nranodiorite, etc. The trend 
of the dykes can be seen on aerial, :~hotor'raphs, because it out
crops more strongly than do t he surrounr..in~~· rocks; hocever , it 
could be followed for only a short distance,. It "ill 'be seen 
that it is apprOXimately parallel to the straight valley west 
of The Twins, and its direction has, therefore, probably been 
determined by a major joint. 

Specimen 80 (a boulder) represents a hybridizei rock 
Which is best described as a medi'\ATl.r-<grainei uralitized quartz-
mica gabbro, and probably occ.urs as'a iyke nithin the ~ranodioriti~ 
mass. 
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,The granodiorite, adamellite, granite, xenolithic and 
other rocks just described are discussed in more detail in the 
Appendix. 

.Lg.l,_".~g~a.de bQ!;'.nt'el.~~--2.illl,~.:t!.z.it-~_~,n.<i_§.i),~-<~.iJ':.t~CL~.rlaJ,.EJ.A 

In general, these rocks are characterized by hardness, 
lack of regional cleavage and stron~ jointin~. Their hardness 
is due to the low-grade thermal metamorphism to which they have 
been sub jec ted. -

It is difficult to tell from weathered specimens (e.g. 
37, 37a, 37b, 46) collected on ridp,es or hillsides whether some 
of the rocks are best described as quartzite or as sandstone. 
However, all fresh rocks of this ty~e found in creek beds were 
undoubted Q..uartzites; this sU,N,o:ests that the roclcs listed above 
are probably weathered quartzites. "eatherin,'" li'!ol'.ld not normally 
affe~t pure quartzite t6 the extent that S~TIe of the rocks of 
this belt have been attacked, but the explanation lies in the 
circumstance that all of the quartzites exa!11ined microscopically 
are impure - they contain aTli;reca.abl,e quantities of one or more 
of such minerals as sericite~ chlorite 'and felspar Which have 
allowed easier attack by the a~ents of weathering {han if they 
were pure quartzites. Orip:inally they nere arr:illaceous and/or 
felsDathic sandstones, Some of the Quartzites are carbonaceous 
(e.g:, 42 and 48). Specimens 40, 41; 44 (cherty), 46, 47, 52, 55, 
59, 63 66, 71, 72 and 73 are representative of the impure 
g,uartz{tes. White vein guart~ is abundant in most of these rocks, 
and it occurs also in the silicified shales, 

Hornfels was noted particularly towards the western part. 
of the area under discussion, Among the types ~re guartz- ' 
sericite-chlorite-biotite hornfels (24, 24a, 33), quartz-sericite
biotite-chlorite horr~els (33a, 34), guartz-sericite-biotite 
hornfels (25, 26), quartz-sericite-biotite-felspar hornfels (38) 
Rnd spotted scapolite-biotite hornfels (53). Hornfelses probably 
derived from siltstones (e,g., 36, 38b, 50) and spotted hornfelses 
not examined microscopically also occur (e,g. 38b, and 50). 

Silicified or indurated shales Were found in numerous 
places. 

Phylli te was found in situ where the tunnel line crosse'e 
The Razorback. This is the only known occurrence within the 
belt of hornfels, etc, of a relatively soft rock showing cleavage. 
The presence of phyllite probably explains the eXistence of the 
broad saddle in The Razorback ridge near this point. 

Specimen 70 is an acid tuff. }\ sqall outcrop of conglomer
ate occurs in Bo~ong Creek 1~ mile north of the tunnel line. 

The saddle between The Lookout Gnd 3 ca1'1"1.e1s Gpu r wa 6 

traversed only on horseback; outcrops and boulders sugn;est that 
it consists of quartZite. 

The eastern boundary of the belt of massive metamopphic 
rocks probably is determined lar~ely by faults within the area 

• covered by Plate 1 • 

.. 
This rock occurs in the greater part of the area between 

The Razorback and the Swampy Plain River. It consists of about 
45 per cent. plaSioclase, 40 per cent. quart~9 8 per oent. biotite, 
5 per cent. orthoclase and 2 per cent. other mineral. Its average 
grainsize is of the order of 2.5 mm., thou~h many grains are up 
to 4 or 5 mm. across. The acce~sory minerals are mUSCOVite, 
epidote, zoisite, chlorite, colourless sphene, apatite and zircon 
in decreasing order of abundance. ' 
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Some variations of arainsize and mineral comDosition 
Were noted in parts of the'~ranodiorite mass~ parti~ularlY in 
specimens 30, 31 and 32, nea,r its eastern bounda:ry. The first 
tw"" of these are somewhat DeO'matitic ani contain large D01~
phy:ritic crystals of ~otash-felspar; number 31 is also~unusuallY 
rich in quartz. ~umber 32 has been sectioned· it is a medium
grained rock carryinp pbrphyritic microperthi{e crystals up to 
1.5 cm. lonp.;. All three rocks are adamell ites rather than 
p;ranodiorite. Some 1,600 feet southwest of the sur,c,:e tank site 
t\ houlder of adamellite With "pink potash-felspa:r was found, 

The ~ranodiorite is generally massive, thou~h a few 
spe~imens show slight directional st:ructure. 

Veins of muscovite-apli te from an inch or t\lf(l up to 
seve:ral feet wide are very common in the ?;ranodiorite. The 
lArgest Rplite dyke seen is half a mile south of the suree-tank 
site; it is about 3 feet Wide, strikes 160 de~rees and dips 
vertiCAlly. In one place, biotite-aplite was found. 

Small biotite-rich xenoliths, usually only an inch 
1"'1" two across, are also conTI',wn in the .n:,ranodiorite. 

A notable feature in this western area is the ~resence 
~f several large lamprophyre dykes, which r8n,n'e 'lJ.'l! to ,:1,~qOQ feet 
Wi1 ~ t3-nd appea'r pa rt ly to follow certa in ma jor i}oi nt s. 'rhe 
houndaries of two of them have been marked aTyproximately from 
~eriel photon:ra'!)hs, but it was not possible to deter'mine the 
positi~ns of the ends of the dvkes. 'The two d3Tlces sho\1111' on 
the plan are by no means the only ones to be expected, because 
hculders of similar rock were found elsewhere. 

The lamprophyres shoW considerable variation in p;rainsize 
rmd in mineral"" co"n:tent, even over a distance of a few yards. 
Their essential minerals are green hornblende and acid 
plagi~clAse (albite to acid oli~oclase), and their petro~raphic 
name is spessartite. Some specimens are fine-grained, others 
medium-fine and a few are medium-p.;rained. 

Several fairly larpe xenolithic bodies of altered porphyry 
Rnd autometamorphosed rhyolite were found in the p;ranodiorite 
within R mile of the Doint where the tunnel line crosses the 
road, Both types of ~ock bave suffered silicifieation and other 
changes throurh contact with the granodiorite. The'true 
relationships of the different masses towards one another are 
not known. - Specimen 1 is a p.;ranite-porphyry, 2 and 2a are 
toscanite or adamellite-porphyry and 3 and 4 are extensively 
autcmetamor1)hosed banded rhyo,li test 

Thatrocks similar to toscanites 2 and 2a are to be 
found arnonp: the intruded rocks of this area is shol"ln by the 
presence of dacite near the proposed Geehi dam site. 

Another outcrop of por1Jhyrys 'Pl.~obably in the form of a 
dyke, was found crossin;,' Black Creelc. This roc}-e is a felspar
quartz porphyry, and is much less altered than are porphyries 
1 J 2 an1 2a, 

A dyke of bytownite-dolerite occurs "1 mile north of the 
surge tank Site; its strike is probably determined by a joint. 
The outcrop, Which was 60 to 75 feet Wide, was traced for a 
short distance only. ' 

A bould8r nf spotted hornfels and another of metamorphosed' 
impure felspathHv sandstone show that xenoliths of altered' 
sedimentary rocks may be expected in the granodiorites, 
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Buring the return to Khancoban from The Pinnacle 'via 
.. the Grey Mare Range, Pretty Plain HutR Broadway Top and Brad

ley I s Uap~ certa i n p:eological feature s were not ed. 

About half a mile beyond the Grey Hill and 4+: miles 
north-east of The Pinnacle the bridle tracl\: passes from trondh
jemite into the granodiorite belt lying to the west of it. Xeno
liths, predominantly of quartzite, are very plentiful over a 
wide zone, and conspicuous inclusions of vein quartz noted west 
of The Pinnacle are also present. A block of quartzite, pro
bably no less than 150 feet vvide, occurs about half way between 
the Grey Hill and The Grey Mare. The e;ranodiori te is not gneis
sic and is very similar to specimens 68 and 69 collected near 
B~gong Creek. It continues with very little variation to within 
1~ miles of Pretty Plain Hut where sedimentary rocks outcrop. 

On the western flank of the north-south trending range 
west of the Pretty Plain Hut a probable coarse fault-breccia was 
seen. The course of the fault-zone which was marked by low, 
jagged outcrops could be easily traced by eye across hills and 
valleys for a thousand feet or so. If the fault were of Kos
ciusko,a~e it would not be ex~ected to stan~ out in this way, 
but a possible exnlanation is that it may h~ve f~lloDed a Palaeo
zoic fault co~nected with the foldin,': ane", u',-,lift of the sediments. 
Its strike is 190 desrees and, in vielil of this, it is ihteresting 
to note that the BoeonS Creek vallc~; ma;r follow this fault which 
may connect wi th one of the faults sho"'n as formin,n: the eastern 
margin of t'he hornfels, quartzite and Silicified shale. Further 
mention will be made of this matter in connection with the sub
ject of faulting. 

Sedimentary rocks continue to Broadway Top (on 'fhe 
Darc:als R8n,~e), down The 1,on,O: Spur and, to within about 1,200 
feet of the v'vest-flowin,o: tributary of Kh8ncoban Creek (i.e" 
near the foot of The l.IOn.o.: Spur). ~t this point ,n:ranitic rock, 
possibly of the type mapped west of the Grey Mare Ran,f3e trondh
jemite, outcrops and continues for about :1, mile alon,o.: the track, 
vlhere sedim0nts· similar to those on Broadway Top and The Long 
Spur outcrop. About three hundred feet farther vlest uralitized 
pabbro outcrops and extends for about half a mile. Thereafter 
sediments reaDpear and outcrop all the 'vvay clown the track, ,past 
the Khancoban Creek crossin~, over Bradley!s Gap and along a 
disused cuttinp: to where the track emerges into a broad, settled 
valley about 2 miles past Khancoban Creek crossing. 

All the sedimentary rocks are of the hornfelsic type 
mapped on The Razorback and in the vicini ty of Boe:ong Breek; 
they are in no v/ay schistose and are, therefore, not to be 
correlated With the Geehi schists. 

W_]m..d1Jr.I?:.~rle_Q.lq rpr • 

The most obvious structures are normal faults of 
Kosciusko (late Tertiary) a~e. The eastern boundary of the 
belt of hornfels Quartzite and silicified shale is shown as 

• being largely deter'mined by two st',ch faults. It is nrobablc 
that the fault shown as merrin~ into an a~~roximDte Ceolorical 
boundary at a place about hal:':' a mile east 0:':' "8 o [1:on,0: Creek 
actually continues north~"lard alonr: this line, and so becomes 
a branoh of the fault between the hornfels ane ~ranodiorite. 
The trace of this latter fault probably continues beyond where 
it is plotted on Plate 4, intersects the Bogonr.: Creek 1~~ miles 
northerly, and continues along the creek bed to connect With 
the fault. zone west of Pretty Plain Hut. Therefore, this 
fault probably cletermines the course of the upper part of Bogong 
Creek. On the aerial photogranhs it cannot be traced southward 
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of the point shown. When more work is done in tlle area it should 
be possible to establish tho existence (or non-existence) and 
the pOSition of the fault in the vicinit'T of the tunnel line, 
for it is shown as intersectin~ no~on~ Creek no fewer than five 
times. 

'Che course of the probable fault shol"'n about half a mile 
east of Bogon;.': Creek has possibly been lare;ely controlled by the 
original contact between the e:ranodiorite and the hornfelsic 
rocks. Numerous west-flowin,,: streams intersectin7 the SU81?;ested 
fault line should rive ample o~portunity to verify its eXistence 
(or otherwise) and to plot its course and dip accurately. It 
may be that this fault continues southward for some miles between 
the hornfels to the west and the granodiorite to the east. 

Both of the faults just discussed, bein.a: on the western side 
of the Kosciusko horst g al~ost certainly Will have steep westerly 

dips. 

It is clear that the relative relief of the Grey Mare 
Ranp:e, Scammels Spur and of the Main Divide are attributable to 
Koiciusko Uplift and normal block faulting (Plate 4). The 
influence of the faults on the profile section along the tunnel 
line is shown in the section where the successive steps downward 
from the nain Divide to the Grey 111are Range and to Scammels Spur 
Rre clearly marked. Major faults vVill probably be found to cnnsist 
of a number of planes along v7hich movement has taken place g so-: 
that a zone of shatterinr up to 100 feet wide may be expected. 
The Geehi and Bop,on2: valleys have been la r2'eJ.y cut along two of 
these fault zone s. 

In the Khancoban Gra'nodiorite up to five joint directions 
Were noted in a single outcrop. In the vicLni ty of the tunnel 
line the major joints strike at aTlproximately 45 der'rees and 

" 130 o.eCrees, and the directions of SOHe of the strl~ali1s are 
det e rmi ned by them, e. g. thrt~e st reams nea r t ht~ Gl.1.r,()'e ta nk Sit e 
and a stream flowing almost alon,,-' the t1..'.nncl line tOF1ards the 
road. 

Both strike and di)) of the two lampro1)hyre dykes and 
of the por-:9hyry dyke crossin<' Black Creele are probably at least 
partly controlled by joints, 

Although rea sonable corres1)ondence betv-/ee n the st rike
directions of the dominant and even the minor joints is common, 
their dips are variable. Thus, for the north-east trending 
joints, individual dip readings '~/ere 70 deE:,rees nortll-vvest and 
88 der.rees south-east, and for ttose with a scuth-east trend they 
were 85 degrees north-east, 60 degrees north-east ano. 85 degrees 
south-west. Similar vat1Eltions were noted in the minor joints 
also. 

In the belt of hornfels, quartzite and Silicified shaleg 
the joints were found to be much less consistent in both dip and 
strike than in the granodiorite. This su?,gest.s that the meta
morphic rocks behaved less as a uniform body '!6tl'in[" the operation 
of tectonic stresses than did the .a:ranodiorite. It is to be 
expected, therefore, that these rocks will have suffered conSider
able contortiop and minor fracturing and faulting as well. From 
the point of view of the enr-ineer this is an important factor, 
and very close mapping will be necessary for estimation of the 
relative proportions of competent and incompetent beds, 

AlthollP.'h measurements taken shov"1 that the average strike 
of the bedding is 167 degrees and that the diP9 on the Whole, is 
steep to the west9 minor folds and contortions were noted in 
several places, and where the tunnel line croases Dop'on's Creek 
an east-pitchinr. anticline is exposed over a distance of about 75 
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feet on the bank of the creek. From this evidence it is olear 
that repetition of beds will be found Y1ithin this zone. In 
,?:ene ral, the competent and i ncornpet ent beds \"i 11 have been folded 
to!?,ether p as in the case of the alternatin,"" bands of CJ.uart~ate 
and silicified shale where the tunnel line crosses Bo.r,:on~ Creek, 
but where thick beds of these rocks occur it is to be exnected 
that t he shale will have yi elded by foldi n,o; a n(~ t he development 
of joints and fracture-cleavap:e, \~!hereas the quartzite will have 
yielded bJT foldin,r;: and the development of joints, tension-cracks 
(on anticlines), and even by shatterin:::, and minor faultin,::: in some 
circumstances. :'!racture-cleava,~e in shale was noted on Scarrnnel~ 
Spur and in portions of some shale bands. ' 

Beddi,ng is not common in the quartzite. but it was more 
conspicuous in some hornfels and shale-bands., The siltstone
hornfels (36) at The Lookout and the shale break alo~~ the 
bedding-planes, as well as along joints. 

The joint-systems in different outcrops of the hornfels
quartzite-shale belt are not as regular as those in the 
granodiorite. All readings, except those taken by Baird and 
Case~r along Boe:ong Creek, have been shown on T'late 4. These 
latter are confined to a small area 2:~~ miles north of the tunnel 
line, and they are set out below:-

Sttl~ 12j,lL ~..w'§}:,ls;§ 

30 0 85 0NW Major. Q"uartzite. 
85'0 800S ~'/li nor. Quartzite. 
500 600NW f,Ii nor. Silicified shale. 

130 0 Vert. Hajor. II " 
1500 30 N:EJ Minor. " " 
1700 700W Me j or. II " 

80 0 7508 I'li1pure quart Zit e 'I' 

1800 300E " ' ", 
1000 80 08 Hinor II " 
165 0 80 0W f.'l8 '"' 0 r " " 
175 0 15 0]) Pa,-ior " " 

85 0 65 0S r:u,"'rtzite. 
900 850S " 

1800 80 01F! " 
1300 60 0NE Silicified shale 
1700 75 0W " " 

------~-- ..... -----------------------.. -.----.----
From these readings it is clear that there is some 

correspondence between strikes of joints in the same types of 
rock. -As would be expected, the behaviour of the quartiite 
under stress was quite different from that of the Silicified 
shale. Aerial photographs shoW that the dominant joints in 
this vicinity strike anproximately south-south-east and east-
north-east to east. '-

I n some out orops in Boe:on,~ Creek it wa s not iced that 
water was seeping down certain of the steeper joints and 
escaping along a flat-dipping joint. For example, Where the 
tunnel'line crosses BogonE!, Creek the followin,e:, readings were 
taken:-

Joints: a. Strike 10 0 Dip 850B 
b. " 300 1'- 15 0NW 
c. 11 700 " 870NNVV (Major) 
d. 11 115 0 11 85 o NNE 

Bedding 

( a 'Ppa 1" en t ) " 75 0 " 400S 
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W~ter was seeping alon.\" b, d and the beddin..q: • 

Due to the presence of different rock t:T'[leS, the st rikes 
of jOints generally shoYI so mU.ch diversity t11at their influence 
in forming stream-patterns is not stron;. Fo trends as obvious 
and striking as those in the ""'r~ll10r'iorite ape al!~")8t'ent~ It is 
not unlikely that th~ oripinal attitudes of the joints have been 
disturbed by Kosciusko fa~lting. . 

Very few joint-readin~s wet'e taken in the granodiorite
trondhjemi te complex east of the Bogon,O: Creek. Those joints 
striking about 65~ 100 and 120 de~rees have had most influence 
on the directions of streams. Gneissic banding (average strike 
35 degrees, dip 85 degrees west), which is parallel to the 
contaot between granodiorite and trondhjemite? is developed in 
such a smell area p ,J •.•••• ".:', that it has had no 
visible influence on topography. 

In the Geehi Schists the dom ~ant physical features, the 
dissected ridpes? are parallel to the average strike (30 degrees) 
of the schistosity. These ridges and the streams parallel to 
them are so marked that the effect of jointing is masked. 
NevertheleBll, there aI'e water-courses which follor., joints striking 
92, 130, 16~ and 175 deerees. A stream which, where it crosses 
the tunnel line 1.3 mile west of Geehi River, flows parallel 
to the schistosity, changes its course to follow one of these 
major jOint directions (strike 175 0). 

Beddinc: was noted in quartz-sericite schist, but as the 
outcrop had been disturbed by downhill creep, no measurements 
were taken. No statement can be made ref"arding the fold struc
tures in this belt of schists,. thoue:h it is probable that, if 
they are folded and not merely tilted, the foldin~ will be sharp 
and more less isoclinal. Crumbling, and minor contortions are 
almost certain to be found also. :;::'urthel"mor>8 rl1inor or major 
faulting datinc from pre-Tertiary diastro'ohism n18Y be expected, 
as also may minor faults of Kosciusko age. 

The main problems in the en,l'l:ineeriw' r.:eology of the 
proposed tunnel line have been outlined by Noakes. 

From the Geehi River to the Swampy Plain River, along 
the proposed tunnel line, the various rock types will be pene
trated fo~ the following approximate distances (see Section, 
Plate 4):_ 

Schists etc. 13~050 feet 
Trondh jemi te' 3,270 It 

G ra no d i 0 r i t e , etc. 9~480 
It 

Hornfels, etc. 14~580 
It 

Granodiorite 25~680 
11 

Lamprophyre 1?200 It 

Rhyolite 780 " 
Porphyry 1,710 It 

Reduotion to general rock types sives the follOWing 
figures:-

Schistose rocks 
Igneous rocks 
Non-schistose Metamor
phic rocks 

Total 

13,050 feet 
42,100 It 

14 600 11. 
~---

69 700 " 
--~----
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As far as the Geehi schists· and rhyllite are concerned, 
excavation, construction and maintenance will not be very diffi
cult because the course of the tunnel will cross the direction 
of schistosity at an anele ·of ab-ut 65 de;,:rccs, The amount of 
overbreak will be very much less than it would be if the tunnel 
were to be more or less parallel to the strike of the schists. 
However, these rocks are stronc,ly jointed in addition, so that 
overbreak and danger of loose blocks may be expected on the roof 
of the tunnel, pa rt icula rly whe re joi nt s dup at a low a nsle; sim
ilarly, overbreak may be expected on the walls of the tunnel in 
places where joints are approximately parallel to its course, 
However, possible difficulties Cl.ue to jointing cannot be 
adeguat ely assess ed unt i 1 the epac ing of the joi nt s ha s been 

. i nve s t i ga ted. 

Rock-bursts may occur near the w6stern boundary of the 
Geehi schists; however, the backs here are only about 1,500 
feet, 'so that the danger is not preat, and is in any case 
lessened because the tunnel crosses the direction of schistosity. 

In two sectofJ8. of this belt, water inflow may occur 
from possible minor faults, from open joints and from the planes 
of schistosity of the rocks. These sectors are :-

a. At the Geehi River (backs about 370 feet) and for 
about half a mile west of the stream. 

b. In the vici~ity of the valley {backs over 500 feet) 
1.3 miles west of the Geehi for a length of about 
half a mile" 

ElseWhere within the schists the tunnel will be well 
over 500 feet be10D the probable 1~ve1 of the water table, and, 
therefore, joints and minor fissupes should be ti~'ht, though if 
eJ. major fault of Kosciusl::o ae;e l,'Iere ".'ound it '··ol.l.ld pocsibly yield 
a st rong flow of 'Na ter. The tunnel.l'18 v reql.'.i re permanent sup
port in the viJinity of the Geehi if the rocks are found to be 
sr.attered due to faultine: (Plate 4). Possible fa'lJlts (over
thrust, reverse and normal) and shears associated ""ith the early 
history of these rocks may be found, but they should cause less 
difficulty than the late-Tertiary faults, except that they may 
be weathered more deeply. 

No rocks which are likely to act as aquifers were found 
within the Geehi schists. 

With the exception of the plagioclase-hornblende schist 
and any hard siliceous hands or Silicified zones these rocks 
should provide easy tunnelling, 

ihL .Grey .. MM.§...~QJ::§JJ.tii.iL!3e.l.t. 2~ to 4.8 miles west of Geehi 
River, 

Unless Ko sciusko no,rmal fault ing, at pre sent unsuspect ed, 
is present, no difficulties are en'XiTisaged in the trondhjemitlc 
and granodiorltic belts in the vicinity of the Grey Mare Range 
6.n1 as far west as the surge tank (250 feet beloVi' water table) 
and pressure incline about one mile east of Bosong Creek. At 
the surge tank the flow of water will probably begin to increase, 
though the rocks themselves should be fresh and shculd stane 
well. The pressure incline and that portion of the tunnel 
between it and the power station 9 whioh Will, presumatly, be 
near Bo~ong Creek, will almost certainly have to be lined because 
the natural hydl:'ostatic head will not be great enou2:h tc prevent 
leakage. The upper part of the surge tank may need support. 
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Elsewhere pithin this belt the tunnel is so far beneath 
the surface that it should be relativel:r dry, The jyke of 
lamprophyre U· mi Ie no rth-ea st of the sur p;e ta nk) a nd a body of 
r:abbro (j mile east-south-east of the surge tank) 1i1/ill not 9:ive 
rise to -problems even if the tunnel intersects them~ because 
the contacts lilill be silicified and hard. 

No difficulties are to be expected within the Zone of 
xenoliths at the pranodiorite-trondhjemite con,tact g mainly 
because backs there are 2,000 feet. 

The extent of possible overbreak in the ~ranodiorite
trondhjemite complex cannot be estimated at this sta~e; it 
Will depend on the spaci n,,! and di~') of ,joints. 

The \Ivestern boundar;:T of the com~lex ma~r be c:.etermirwd 
by a fault, so that -precautions if/ill. be necess8r;'.r thcl"'(;abouts. 
The -probable fault in Bop:on:r Cref'lc n1.11 have no effect on the 
construction of the tunnel itself; hO"ever, the fault zone may 
have to be ~xcavated and ~routed on the hillsides to prevent 
leakage from the Boeon? stora~e-basin. 

LQ~.J2.C?e.Q.QE......Q.r.E2.~K.)i.o..rn:f_E!.lJ?._Q.~),.t. 4.8 to 7.6 mile westeX'ly from Geehi 
River. 

Wi thi n the belt of ho rnfel s, quart zi tea nd si lic ifi ed 
shale near Bogong Creek, water inflol,l durin8 constX'uction -will 
almost certainly assume prominence over a tunnel len.r:>:th of about 
one mile (see Plate 4). ~lsewheX'e the tunnel will be at least 
1,000 feet below the surface, so that the workings should be 
relatively dry, No rock Which is likely to act as an ag~ifeX' 

• was found in this belt, so that water should not be troublesome 
in places where the tunnel line is more than 500 feet below the 
water table unless a major normal faul t is discovered. l\lthou.e:h 
many of the c:'Luartsi tes become rather fria1::1e on weathering, the 
outcrops of fresh rock in stream beds were everyWhere hiehly 
silicified and leaking in intergranular pore spaces. 

.e 

Lining may ~e necessary in some sections of that part 
of the tunnel extendinp: from the eastern boundary (Possible fault) 
of the hornfels, etc. to the outlet of the tunnel at Bosong 
Creek; peX'mBnent support may have to be pro~ided foX' about a 
quarter of a mile west of the portal on the right bank of the 
Bcgong. Both of these parts of the tunnel are in the near
surface zone, where a stron?: floY! of water and weakness in the 
arch of the tunnel may be expected. 

Foldin~ and minor faultin~ are to be expected throuRhout 
the se ro cks, and if they a re under st re ss the ':->0 ss ib iIi ty of rock 
bursts should be taken into acconnt under Sca~-11'1cls Gnur and 
The RaZorback, though the backs he'1e a~1:" only 1,750 feet, and 
the possibility must be considered remote, Unless major faulting 
is revealed by deta iled rna i)T) i n[!, tbe ,r·:rea te r pa rt of the ho rnfel s, 
etc. should present no abnormal difficulties in working. Cverbreak 
may be a problem~ part1.cularly in the silicified shales,' because, 
in ~ddition to breaking along rather closely spaced jOints s they 
Will also tend to break along the bedding, 

Pyrite was noted in hard Quartzite and pseudomorphs of 
limonite after pyrite also occur. This mineral, if occurring in 
disseminated form only, should cause no trouble at any sta~e in 
the history of the tunnel but may produce hydrogen SUlphide, 
Which liVould b~- dangerous ~uring construction, and sulphuric acid 
Which attacks concrete, 
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The exact nature of the contact between the hornf'elsic 
rocks and the Khanooban Granodiorite is not knoFTn. There is no 
evidence to suggest that it is a faulted one, because the most 
highly metamor~hosed rocks found occur on the western slopes of 
The Razorback, as woul1 be expected in a normal intrusive contact. 
However, it is not impossible that a subsequent fault may have 
occurred along the boundary. The latter is shown as dip~ing 
steeply east on Plate 4; the easterly dip could be much lower 
than shown, thus reducing the distance to be penetrated through 
hornfelsic rocks. 

LU-_K.b.§.n,.gQ..Q_~.n...Q:t.MJlg.1,Q_r:i:!i..§ 7.6 to 13 mile westerly from Geehi River 

Within the Khancoban Granodiori te water inflow should not 
be very great, 1')artly because rainfall decreases to\vards the 
west. Joints are not closely spaced and, therefore, overbreak 
should not be excessive. 

The inflow of water will p;radu,alJ.y increase from a point 
about 3,700 feet south-east of the sU1."ge tar.Jc, wher f.:' the backs 
are about 500 feet, attain a maximum at the surge tank itself 
(backs about 250 feet), and gradually decrease down the pressure 
incline (see Plate 3). However, in the absence of known faults, 
there is no reason for expecting a strong floW. Lining of part 
or all of the pressure incline and of the pressure tunnel between 
it and the power station will be necessary; Within that section 
of the tunnel Which lies up to half a mile north-westward of the 
bottom of the incline, lining may not be nee1ed, but if the 
power station is to be west of this point it Will be necessary to 
lir.e the tunnel from there onwards in order to prevent leakage. 
Part of the surge tank may need support • 

Water is to be expected at a point nearly 2 j
: niles sout~

east of the Svvampy Flain River (see T'late 4), and the inflow 
Will probably ir.crease as the tunnel approaches the surface further 
along its course. A~ain, however, it should be possible to cope 
Witt the inflov"! without difficulty. Permanent sU'P:port or lining 
(see above) Will be necessary over that portion of the last 1~ 
miles of ag,ueduct Which will not take the form of an open channel • 

. 
The lamprophyre dyke situated about three miles from the 

outlet of the tunnel should not occasion any difficulty, as the 
tunnel will be at least 750 feet below the surface at that pOint. 
The more westerly lamprophyre dyke also should not cause concern~ 
as the tunEel will intersect it 250 feet below the water table. 
It was found from a study of specimens collected at the supface, 
that the lamprophyres Weather at about the same' rate as does 
~ranodiorite. Porphyry dykes \"Jill not pl"Gsent any s1jecial problems, 

The xenolithic bodies 0:':' J)ol"l)hyry a no, rhyolite will have 
hard., IIfrozenll contacts, and the 1"001';:8 themselves will also 1::e 
very hara. below the zone of weatherin,'J'. Fo diffi9'l1,lties are expect-
ed where the tunnel intersects them. The same applies to any 
xenoliths of sedimentary rocks Which may be found. 

i.~ Gen.§1:§l CqJ]..§i..Q.~er§.t.J .. Q~ 

Groutine may be ne cessary 9 both to impro.ve worki ne 
conditions and as a ,permanent measure~ in those parts of the 

-. tunnel where the inflow of water is eEcessi vet It may also have 
to precede linin.g or to supplement permanent support of 
structurally weak rock across the tunnel arch. 

It is not possible to estimate at this stage the quantities 
of water Which may have to be handled in any part of the tunnel. 
The possitility of a strong flow of water f.rom fault zones should. 
be realized; in general, this flow liVill be a maximum when first 
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t~pped, And wilT then grarlually diminish and tend to beoome 
const~nt. Apart from faults the greAtest fl~w of wRter may be 
expe,.t"0d where the tunnel is '}oIelr'lw, but close to, the water ta"ble. 
Elsewhere even small spepages will Aggrepate ir.to ,A' fairly strong 
flrw over a ccnsidArable length ~f tunnel. Howe~er, from present 
knriwledge sit is not expected that the inflrw will anywhere be St" 

great that it cRnnot be pumped sAtisfactt"rily e,specially if 
information concerning water conditions is got ry drillinp aheai 
of excavat ion. 

In thA igneous roclts there should ~e little trouble in 
driving 8nd maintaininp: the tunnel. In general, the metam0.rphic 
rocks will present e:reater problems, particularly t"n 8ccount of 
jointing, schistosity, variati~n in hardness of different beds, 
local shattering (in the q,uartzite and hornfpls of the Bogong 
Valley), and minor or mRjor faults within or at the borders of 
the diffe rent belts. Fault - 0 r Sh8 tt er-zopes \7 ill almost certa i nly 
h8ve t. be supported, Rnd the tunnel will have to be line1 where 
there is ~ p~ssibility ~f leakape of water. 

6 FUTUP.E GEOLOGleAL WORK • ............ -.. ............ ..........-_------... _ .. , .. __ .. """"-. --..... -~---

T~ make it pCAsible to spe~ify more accurately the problems 
in engine(!)rin.r-' geolr'lrY which "/ill have to 1)13 "(:1et d1.',rinr: the 
c~n.tr.ucti~n ~f the hydrO-electri~ ',"lopks. i'::; '.ilill be necessary to 
make a regional geolo~ical survey ,? a,l~reo t~act of country on 
either eid~ "f, the pr!""pcsed main t'unnel line, The area mappec. must 
be ~uffieient te determine the detai19 of the reei~nal structure. 
Tqis mapping should be on a sc~le of ~ inches to the mile. 

. ' 

Mere det~iledpapp1~r al~ng th~ aetual c"urse of the 
tunnel Will be ne.e~s.ry .n B Bc~le ef, s.y, 5C~ feet to the inch, 

• At the B~pon8 ~.m~sit8 evpn cl~~er mappinc ~~. a SCAlA 
.f· ~bClut 5, feet t("l the inch Will be ne,.es88ry. The .~me ~pplies 
t. etr.er plaflee wher", key ~t ru~ture 8 ere contempl~t~(l. 

• 

,,' Dur~, ng the :pr~e:r e~s 'f the d,eta i led iIve at i,t'Tt'lt ion it 
'LAy "i~ r:.(!)ce.sF\ry tfl!' rli~m~ .. d.-<.'trilll ~ink shaft_, drive sr'iits or 
1i e trench~s ~t criti,.;l p~int~, particulnrly where the positions 
.f imp~rtant c~ntActJ And fault ~~nes must ~e eGtqbliAher'i. Ex
pl~Nlt.ry ~h.ft::l ane R.II,ite will, nt the ,~8me time, furnish valuable 
ev iclence en the flew ~f ,ground \"iP. t e r • nd "n the neen for suppo rt 
'r li~ing in certain ~e~tions ~f the tunnel. 

,T)t,e detailed. work must, ~m~ng ,.,ther things, aim at 
o,~termi.il:lg the fold stl:'.uctur"'6 l!1ithin th~ me.t~morphic ro~kF.l. 
If the~e lI)IId the fAult-r,attel:'n ~::\n be cluoidated, it mRy be 
resSi"ble t~ rhange the ~~ur~e ~f the tunnel in ~r~Br to avoid 
'lf~'favl'lurA.Jle ~ections and alRI'I to eetim~te the prtl-portions of 
iiffl3N'It r.ck typer,l wh ieh the tunnel Will int/:>r~e~t f so that ' 
(',.t p.nd engineering difficultiee mp.y be, t~ ~ome extent

9 
anti

('ir~t.C''i. Within the hr-rnfelpi~ zr,m~, on ,., count of collected. 
l'\J..;ecimens ~l.ngs the per~entage of hornfels and c.r,ual:'tzite is 
~~,an~ that ~f silicifie~ shale is 25, but it is cel:'tain that 
.1.s8 mApping will makR it necessary to chanpe these figures. 

Regional and detailed ma~~in~ Gill also make it possible 
n:~rp. Rccurately to project :'aul-cs 9 rocl:-con-cacts

9 
and dykes 

from the surfBce to the tunnel line. ra1.1.1ts \'/ill be more difficult 
t" r'ietect in the eranitic rocks than in the m~tamol:'phio, so that 
rRrtieular C8r8 in investi2:atin.~· any evidence which eVfl:l remotely 
Gugr:e9t~ faulting will have to 'Je exercis8cl vii thin the ie:ll80UR 
todie.~ 

Althou~h, in the proposed pOSition of the tunnel line, no 
difficulties may be expected frcT' possible glacial valleys, the 
possibility of breaking into SDch valleys at.points Where the 
tunnel appl:'oaches the surface must be closely checked, This applies, 
of course, more partioularly to the works on the eastern side of 
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the Main Divide~ but if the sugf"ested evidence for glaciation 
west of The Grey Mare Range is found to be correct this 

• feature may have to receive attention in parts of the area 
described in this report. 
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~~N:::>IX 

by 

'Ii. B. Dallwitz, B.A., M.Sc • 

. ~§.'t~QY.2.~tlQ~1~::t~12~B'~TR Q.QJl~£I:g C _NO Tffifu. 

Originally it was intended to deal briefly with 
the petrology of the area between the Geehi River and Swampy 
Plain River onlys be~ause the writer has not visited the country 
between the Snowy and Geehi Rivers. However, as it appears 
likely that there is some r.elationship between the Berridale 
batholith in the east and the smaller igneous bodies in the west, 
it was decided to examine representative specimens of the rocks 
collected by C. ~. Ball and party (see Part IIIB of this 
B'Qpb~t l :': ) • 

In general, the )lutonic rocks shown as occupying 
that section of Plate 4 which lies esst of· the long, narrow 
bel t of metamor phic rocks trending northerly from Mt. K')sciusko 
appear to be divisible into two main groups. The first of 
these groups comprises the ooarse-grained types which are 
generally somewhat gneissic and occupy the major part of that 
area; the second is represented. by medium-grained, massive 
plutonites which )utcrop probably as relatively small bodies 
within the gneissic rooks in the eastern part of the area. 

Nine rocks representative of t he eastern plutoni tes 
have been sectioned. On the basis of a single section of each, 
five of these were found to be coarse granodiorite (one was 
close to adamellite), three medium-grained granodiorite (one ~ 
these collected at Island Bend, bordered on adamellite) and one 
was coarse, gneissic granite. Four of the C08rse granodiorites 
are gneissic in v8.rying degree, but the lTedium-grained gr&nod
iorites shown no trace of gneiSSic structure. 

Comparison of the sectioned rocks with other speci
mens collected in th~ Bre~ has led the writer to suggest that 
the body of cOE.~rse, 'mei8sie granodiori te owes its origin to 
granitization of pre~existing rocks, and that the medium-grained 
massive granodiorite represents a mobilized fraction of the larger 
body of gneissic granodiorite and has been intruded into that 
body as a discordant stock or, perhaps, a smE-ll bathylith. It 
is impossible to ~Gy, from the evidence at hand, whether there 
is more than one body of medium-grained ~rDnodiorite, though it 
is clear that the main tunnel line intersects two sepDr6te 
outC.130pS lJ~hich trey be ei ther sepe.rate bodies or lobes of a single 

. body. Jne of these is in the neighbourhood of Waste Point and 
the other near Island Bend; a large body of co&rse granodiorite 
occurs between the two, and apPDrently outcrops also within 
hE',lf a mile south of Islc,nd Bend; nothing is known of the 
distribution of the massive end gneiSSiC granodiorite in the 
vicinJ.ty of Weste Point. 

In the western fE',ll of the first ridge west of 
Windy Creek, COGrse, gneiSSic granite was found. This roek 
consists essentially of perthite, plagioclase, quart~ (showing 
mortar structure) 2nd biotite, end contains &coessory seriCite, 
black iron ore, chlorite, zircon ond apatite. It appears, there
fore, that the grenitized body is richer in potash hear its 
contact with metDmorphosed sediments. Evidence that this 
occurs elsewhere Dlso is referred to below. 

The co~rse, gneiSSiC grcnodiorite oonsists 
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• 
essentially of zoned, subhedrGl plcgioc18se~ cnhedral orthoclase 
or perthite or microcline in v£ri8ble o~ount, guartz ~nd biotite. 
The cccessories 2re sericite 1 chlorite, ~PGtite ond zircon, and 
one specimen (from Doner's Gop) contcins pyrite, bluck iron are 
end blUe tourm01ine in [1ddi tion. The I;:l.sgioclf<se is generc.lly 
fresh, but is moderately saussuritised in some ploces; it is 
unusually besic for a rock of this type, 8S the composi tion of 
t~B cores of the ~ryst81s is An~O± 5. Stro~g strsin shadows 
end mortrr structure ere developed in the qUfrtz, which genernlly 
hes 8 bluish tinge in the hend specimen. Pleochroism in the 
bioti te is frr)m derk or medium red-brown to pole buff or buff. 

The essentiGl constituents of the medium-gr8ined 
grGnodiorite from neer WB~te Point ere subhedral, zoned plogio
close (An50_)' quartz, cnd biotite, cnd the accessories ore 
orthoclcse or microcline, ~hlorite, block iron ore, apatite, 
epidote, zircon cnd l::.wnsonite. The neor-ndr,mellite from Islond 
Bend hos two gener~tions of subhedral to euhedral plcgioclose 
(8~OUt An~5) Dnd contoins lcrg~ sre2S of cnhedrcl microperthite 
WhlCh enclose crystals of plog10010se. The guartz is semi
vitr60us and show str8in sh,dows, but no mortar structure. 
Pleochrriism in the biotite is from very dark chocolate brown to 
browish yellow. These medium-grained granodiorites resemble 
the Khancoban granodiorite. 

The significant differences between the two types 
of gre.nodiorite found in the eastern pert of the area (see 
Plate 4) may now be tabulated 8S follow~:-

Coer se-gra i ned 

Generally gneissi n 

IIXenolithir. fI residua lie 
parallel to gneiSSiC 
strlJctlJre 

Plagioclase An50 
Mortar structure in quartz 

Biotite pleochroic from red
brown to buff 

Black iron ore absent or 
SCE-rce. 

Medium-grainei 

Massive 

Xenoliths angular, and 
showing no p~rallel 
arrangement. 

PlagioclasE'! An
45 

No mortar structure in 
quartz 

Biotite ple00hroic from 
very dark nhocolate '\:rown 
to brownish yellow. 

Black iron ore inv~riably 
present. 

Biotite and zirr.on are generally sbmewhat more 
plentiful in the gneiSSic than in the massive granodiorite. 

The listed features of the suggested mobilizej 
frantion are consistent with what would be expected. M)st inter
esting is the increase of depth of colour in its biotite, a 
circumstance which points to relDtiEely low rr:Bgnesia cJotentfi and 
relative richness in iron; similar enrichment of certaiG minerals 
in iron during the progress of crystallization and/or fraction
ation has been demonstruted by ~any workers s particularly for 
pyroxene and olivine in gabbro and dolerite. In the Kosr.iusko 
rocks such enrichment is reflected also in the presence of 
small amounts of black iron ore in the medium-grained granodiorites 
as compared with the almat complete exclusion of magnetite or 
ilmenite in the coerse granodiorites. 
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Lamprqphyre similar" to,., t hElt found in the I€honcoban 
! • J " I, 

gr8nodiorite ocours as dykes in this'eastern area; it is not 
known to the writer whether the dykes are confined to one type 
of granodiorite or not. Dykes of olivine b2sDlt and tingusite . 
(David et 81,1901, p.30) and of aplite and hornblende porphyrite 
are known to occur. Abundcnt xenoliths in the granodiorite are 
18rgely of the biotite-rioh type, Dnd were, presumably~ derived 
from orgillcr.eolJs and chlorite sediments; some of the m0rginel 
effents are almost identioal with some of those observed in the 
zone of xenoli ths west of the Grey M&re Rt:.nge trondhjemi te. 

A re18.tionshij? of the ;'[lcid gneiss" shown on 
P12te 4 to the ooarse granodiorite of the east cannot be con-
n lu si vely e s tablis hed from the' i nfor rna ti 0 n [lva ilab le, bu tan 
assessment of its place in the whole picture may be mO:ie, even 
though only three speoimens of rooks collected within its borders 
have been eXEtmined. One of these is a coarse, gnei88io 
leu C1 0granite from the summit of Mt. Kosciusko. It ~onsist8 of 
perthite, acid plogioo18se, and quartz (showing mortar structure), 
with accessory biotite end sericite. The perthite is so rich 
in plagiocl8se th8t the rock may prove~ on on&lysis, to be an 
adamellite. A similar specimen wes colleoted on the tunnel 
lirie between the long, narrow metamorphic belt and fcult eest 
of the Geehi River. The third specimen, a strongly folic ted, 
medium-greine:i, gr~nodioritic gneiss, was collected on Mt. Townsend; 
this rock contains red-brown biotite, End, although its generDl 
appearance is ~uite different from thot of the cosrse gneissic 
grono:iiorite described e8rlier,. it 1.'3 probnbly pc-,rt of the 
ultim2.te, pnrtly "greni tized li western border-zone of that body. 
In thc;t c8se, the long, nDrrow belt of metcmorphic rocks east of 
the IiD.cid gneiss" would be a large by-possed residu£tl. 

Gneissic gronite (see previous por8greph) occurs on 
either side of the metDmorphics - rt Mt. Kosciusko Bnd about 
holf e mile east of the Geehi schists neer the tunnel line, end 
elso on the ridge west of Windy Creek, as previously des0r ibed. 
The presence of granite in these plroes is, apP2rently, iue to 
the richness of the sediments in potash. Hod the process oc 
granitiz2tion been noncluded, granodiorite would h~ve been formed 
in this Drea 81so; on addition of iron, the pot8sh present in 
the perthite and sericite of the gr2nite would h8ve been incor
poroted 18rgely in biotite if the rock hod fin~lly been ohenged 
to gr8nodiori teo 

The " 2c id gneiss li
, then, is considered to be a 

me.rginc.l pho.se of the coerse, gneissio granodiorite, and it will 
probobly be found to grsde into the Geehi schists; it does not 
represent en older intrusion. These ide8s are put forward 
tent8tively only; it is considered thrt, on the evidence 2v8ilable, 
they ere reosonoble but they obviously need ehecking in the field. 

The r,~mposite gronodiorite-trondhjemite tody on end 
west of the Grey Me.re Ro.nge is en interesting one. The 
gro.nodiorite observed north of the limitp marked on Plate 4 is 
more uniform thDn thot seen on the treverse from Bogong CrEEk 
to The Pinnacle, where the rocks ore cleorly'contomiooted by 
~otosh- and olumin8-rich sediments. Gontomination by potash 
is expressed in the 10c81 development of odomellite ond granite 
within the granodiorite. The assimilt .... tion of olumino bas given 
rise to oordierite, which is now represented by pinits. The 
oordierite-beoring rocks differ from the average granodiorite 
is bei ng medi urn gr ey and pi nk and not wr,i te and b lark. Baker 
(1940) had described the occurrence of cordierite (largely altered 
to pioite under the influence of alkaline solutions) in granite 
from Terip Terip, Victoria, and he also refers to the marginal 
enrichment of the granite in potaAra 
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The typical granodiori te in the northern part of 
the body is unlike that at Khancoban and also unlike either 
of the t~o types of granodiorite in the Snowy Mountains area 
(Plate 4/. 

It differs from the Khancoban granodiorite and the 
medium-grained granodiorites of the east in being rioh in biotite, 
and from the eastern coarse-grained, gneissic granodiorite in 
being medium-grained and not gneissi~. 

However, the Grey Mare Range granodiorite otherwise 
resembles the eastern gnei8si0 granodiorite rather than any of 
the other mecUum-grained massive granodiorites. The l'J1C:lin features 
of this similarity are!-

1. Pleochroism of biotite - red-brown to buff in the 
Snowy River area, light red-brown to pale yellow west 
of the Grey M&.re Range. This shows that the mica is 
relatively rich in MgO. 

2. Percentage of biotite. 

3· Similar marginal alteration around some tjpes of xenoliths. 

In spite of these similarities it is not possible 
to postulate with confidence simil&r modes of origin for the two 
granodiorites. In face, it is easier to correlate the Grey Mare 
Rnnge grnnodiorite with the Khancoban granodiorite for the 
following four reasons:-

1. La8k of eviden~e of granitization in the western part 
of the Geehi Rchists and in the eastern part of the 
Bogong hornfels, etc., 

2. General lack of gneissic structure • 

3. Random orientation of mst xenoliths. This is r.ontrary 
to what would be expected under c0nditions of granit
ization, which generally give rise to lenticular 
residuals of rountry ~k oriented parallel to 
geeissic banding. 

4. Lank of mortar structure in quartz. 

It seems probable, thens that the Grey Mare Range 
granodiorite is a contaminated, mobilized fraction of the'gneissic, 
eastern granodiorite (the Berridale batholith) or of some 
similar (?unexposed) body 10 the "vest. It is, thus, essentially 
similar in origin to the Khancoban granodiorite (see below); 
evidence for contamination is afforded by the deyelopment of 
adamellitio and granitic phases, the formation of ':'ordierite, 
and the presenoe of relatively magnesia-rich biotite g whinh 
representes a retrogreSSion towards th8 romposition of that found 
in the' p8rent gneiSSic granodiorite, a retrogression most 
likely to have been brought about by the assimilation of ohlorite 
s chi s t ( see above ~ P a I' t C, p. ~). 

The trondhjemite of the Grey Mare Range 8nd the 
"vide zone of xenoliths in the sranodiorite to thF> vvest of it 
present oertain problems. 

Normally it would be expected that xenoliths would 
be most prefuse in the neighbourhood of the Geehi schists. As 
this is n,)t Q>:2), it must be assumed that the trondhjemi te wa's 
emplaoed approximately along the original contaot of the granod.,... 
iorite and the Geehi schists. Barrow (1893, pp. 334-335) suggested 
a mechanism whereby this could occur. If, at a late stage in 
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the orystallization cf the granodiorite, pressure werA exerted 
fro~ the west, relief wo~ld te found in the Aast. By a filter
rress antion Bny resiiual liquor in the granodiorite would be 
squeezed out and be e~pla'1ed in the east in a zone presumably 
be3t determined by some strong, discordant feature - in this 
~ as'3 the C ontec t. 

If the above menhanism is the correct explanation of 
the orlgln of the trondhjemite, it is probable that implagio
!':llase would be more albitin than that of the granodiorite. This 
is actually found to be so, the anorthite perr,entage being 35 
to 4C in the plagioclase of the granodiorite and 25 to 30 in the 
plagioclase of the trondhjemite. 

As mentioned under IVd of Part c of this report, 
the single specimen (96) of trondhjemite whinh was sectiohei 

·wes possibly not typical of the body as a whole. jn the basis 
of its suggested origin, the iwerage composition of the body 
could be that of a leuco-adamellite. Specimen 9h is a coarse
grained rock consisti.ng of about 50 per cent. felspar, 45 per G'3nt. 
quartz and 5 per cent. chlorite, which is accompanied by a little 
epidote and leucoxene. The bulk of the fe:J-spar is pertly saussur
itised plagioclase (An2~_~0). Pegmatitic phases of the trondh
jemite are strongly devBluped in many places. 

For the Khancoban granodiorite an origin similar to 
that suggested for the Waste Point and Island Bend granodiorites 
is postulated. It is consideDed to be a subsequent bathylith 
representing a mobilized fraction of the coarse-grained gneissi8, 
synnhror.ous gr.anodiorite (Browne, 1931) of the Berridale bathylitt 
or of a s imiler, underlying body in the west. Megascopically 
anj mi~roscopically the Khancoban rock is similar to the rr.edium
grained granodiorites from '\Iaste Point and Island Bend, for the 
anorthite content of the plagioclase lies between 45 and 50 per 
nent. f the quartz is strained but is generally free fromrrortar 
structure, and the biotite is pleochroic from very dark brown to 
brownish yellow, with no suggestion whatever of the red-brown 
oolour of the biotite in the coarse~ gneissic granodiorite. 

Between the Khancoben Granodiorite and the hornfelS 
of The Razorback there is a zone of adamellite in which porphy
ritin nrystals of minroperthite up to 1.5 cm. long are promine~t. 
The plagioclase of the ademellite is more albitic than that of 
the granodiorite., an' contains between 25 to 30 per nent. anorthite. 

A similar development of large athoclase phenocrysts 
in the Morang Hills granodiorite near its contact with rotash
rich sediments has been described by Edwards and Baker (lJ44). 

Associated with the Khanooban granodior'ite are large 
lamprophyre dykes. The lamprophyre ~onsists eGsentially of 
green hornblende and plagioclase (albite to acid oligoclase), 
and shows considerable variations in grainGize in different 
parts of the dykes. 

The plagioclase grains are, in general, eguidimen
sional and are commonly free from twinning; twin-lamellae, where 
present, are on the whole, rather broad. The amphibole tends to 
O~'1ur as euhedral to subhedral~ elongateo.. crystals, whi~h are 
fsirly ~ommonly twinned, in some instances repeatedly. Two 
generations of hornblende are present, though they are not easily 
distingUishable in the fine-graine~ specimens, Epidote and 
~hlorite were found in every slide examined, but the proportion 
of these minerals in different specimens i;=l very variable, as 
it de~ends on the degree of alteration of the amphibole and 
plagio~lase. Some of the hornblende crystals are 4 to h mm. long 
and about 0.75 rrm. wide; in the co8.rsest lamprophyre (20 b) the 
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crystals are short and tabular (2 to 2.5 mm. long and 1 to 1.5 
mm. wide) rather than elongated. Orthoclase was identified 
in specimen 5, and it is probably present as an a~cessory in 
all of these rocks. Tremolite was assoniated with chlorite 
in spec imen 12 and po:;sibl e lawsonite wi th hoI' nblende in spec i
men 20 b. Other minerals present in small amounts are black 
iron ore, limonite and apatite. 

Thepetrographic name of the lamprophyre is spessart
ite. As mentioned in Section 4 of Part 1110 of this ~r:. 
Similar rocks ocCUr in the granitin rocks west of the ~~. ia~e 
Range and in the Geehi schists. 

The xenoli thic, autometamorphosed 9 banded rhyoli,tes 
outcropping within 1 mile of the road at Khancoban are of interest. 
In specimen 3 the bands are pink and greyfush white and in speai
men 4 they are buff and pale grey. The banding is generally 
irregular, in some planes very much so, espe~ially in specimen 4. 
Alteration has been so intense that most traces of resemblan~e 
to ordinary felsitic rhyolite have been oliLiterate:i.. TheRe rocks 
are now composed of rounde1 masseR (1 mm. or more aoross) and 
bands of olouded orthoclase of nodular to tabular form set in a 
nawork of tabular grains of qu~rtz which has a little ~hlorite 
aAsoniated with it. 10 spenimen 4tbe quartz is coarser and the 
chlorite more plentiful than in spe~imeo 3. A few roun~e1, 
embayed, porphyriti~ grains of quartz or~Ur in both ro~ks. 

Three basic rocks (specimens 15, eo and 125) are 
1escribed briefly. 

Specimen 15 was taken from a narrow dyke of bytownite 
dolerite in the Khannobsn granodiorite (see Plate 2). The 
dominant mineralA are zoned bytownite (Ab2~An7~ for ~ores of 
grains), m;ooclinic pyroxene partly converted to hornblende, and 

• chlorite f~~med from both the pyroxene and the amphihole. Black 
iron ore, epidote, leucoxene, pyrite and apatite in needle form 
are the accessories. 

.. 

Specimen 80 (a boulder) coosistf3 of pale brown 
amphibole, bytownite (about Ab15An85), subordinate biotite and 
aocessory quartz~ black iron ore, chlorite ani. clinozoisite. 
The bytownite shows sieve struoture, the inoluoions being blebs 
of quartz; these blebs are commonly in optical continuity over 
severBl grains of the host and even with quartz which is inter
stitial between the grains of plagioclase. A little finely 
divided clinozoisite has been formed in the felspar. The amphi
bole, whioh probably has been derived from monoclinic pyroxene} 
is bleached in many places and appears to have been converted to 
tremolite in others. Pleochroism in the biotite is from light 
red brown to yellowish white. A little chlorite is assoniate~ 
with the mica. 

This rock appears to be a hybrid and not a normal 
tasic type. It is best described as a medium-grains) urali tized, 
quartz-mina gabbro, and it apparently occurs a8 a dyke in tho 
granodiori te body west of the Grey Mare Range (see Plate 4) • 

Specimen 125 represents the uralitized gabhro to 
whioh referenoe was made under 4 f. of Part III C of this report. 
It consists of unaltered bytownite (Ab21An79)' 1remolite anrl. 
diallage. Brown hornblende and ilmenite are the only primary 
accessories. Small quantitieA of limonite ani leucoxene are 
also present. 

In ~cimens 80 to 125, the bytownite has weathere~ 
by solution, and the rocks have a characteristic pitted appear
ance. 
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The constant ~eatures of these three rodks are that 
they are basic, contain bytownite and have been uralitized in 
varying degree. This concordanQe suggests that they are 
genetically re18t~d, and although the time of their emplacement 
is unknown, it is thought probable that they were intruded in 
the Palaeozoic at a date a little later than that of the emplace
ment of the granodiorites, et"_ 

The metamorphic ro~k8 r..ave been des'cribed in Sections 
4 band 4 e Of Part IIIC of this report, but one or two addit
ional details are added here. 

Cordier i te and/or andalusi te might have been 
expe~ted in the low-grade hornfels of the Razorba~k (Plate 4), 
cut neither has been found; apparently the sediments were too 
low in alumina to allow the early formation of these minerals. 

In the Geehi schists (Plate 4) the andesine
hornblende-@,idote schist (100), the hornblende-~pidote-plagi001ase
quartz granulite (101), and the ban~ed plagi001ase-hornblende
quartz-epidote-magnetite-biotite srhist (103) probably represent 
metamorphosed intermediate or basic lavas (andesite or basalt). 

Rocks similar to these were found also in the long, 
narrow bel t of meta'morphics west of "IVindy Creek (Plate 4); two 
se~tioned specimens were fine-grained quartz-antinolite
(?Flagioclase) hornfels and ban~ed andesine-biotite-quartz
granulite. 
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by 

C. St. J. l(ulhol18nd. 

Following a preliminary inspection of the Adaminaby 
Dam Site in December, 1948, 'a field party of four was instructed 
to ca)"ry out a geolo.'!ical reconnaissance of the Adaminaby Dam 
Site, Storage and Catchment, and the area throu~h which the Eucum
bene-rrumut diversion tunnels would pass, The party, in charge of 
L,R. Hall» B,Sc., of the GeoloGical Survey of New South Wale's, 
left for the field on 2nd January, 1949 and spent two months in 
the field, Owin,~ to the difficult nature of the terrain the party 
was provided with a "jeep" and trailer, and this form of trans
port proved very suitable for the work, resulting in a marked 
saving in time in moving equipment from base to base, 

The reconnaissance was assisted by the use of aerial 
photographs provided by the Commonnealth Government, and the 
final geological information was plotted on a base map compiled 
from the Snow Lease Map of the New South Wales Lends Department. 
A geological map of the Adaminaby Dam Site was prepared from 
information provided by a detailed plane table survey of the site. 
The general geological reports on the Eucumbene-Tumut diverSion 
by L.R. Hall, and on the Adaminaby Dam Site by J.C. Lloyd? are 
attached, 

I was able to examine the areas involved in the proposed 
engineering projects during February, 1949, and? with the more 
detailed information provided by the field geolo~ists, have suf
ficient data to rel)Ort on the general en::,:ineerin{,' aspects of the 
geology of the a~ea. . 

It must be recognised, hO'f/ever, thclt the seJ."vices of 
geologists Will be required very :~ r·'(f.usntly dt1.rin,~ the periods 
of detailed investigat ion and constructi.;~n, and this report cannot 
be cons ide red fi nal. '.:' 

I have already reported upon this si te and detailed sur
vey has not revealed any features that li/ould result in a change in 
the opi ni ons or igina lly expre ssed. The deta il s of the ["eo log'S . 
are ~iven in Mr. Lloyd's report and require no amplification here. 

The base of the dam will rest on granite below river level 
and borin~ to date indicates that the depth to solid material in 
this rock"is not unduly deep. The left-abutment is in hard 
quartZite Which is a particularly stron,o: rock. Some jointing 
appears at the surface, but is likely to be quite ti~ht at moderate 
distances from the surface. Groutin~ should make the formation 
quite water-ti.o;ht. The ri.s-ht abutment is also in quartzites Which 
are in contact with intrusive r.ranite at variable depths indicated 
by recent bori~g. 

It is unlikely that excavations will have to be taken to 
the rranite to find a satisfactory foundation as the quartzite in 
this area is capable of suvportinp, the weight of the dam. Borinp 
has indicated that it is broken by a numeer of fine joints and a 
marked loss of water was observed durinp drilling operations. 
This i·ndicates that the 'upper Darts of the rock are pervious on 
~ccount of the jointing. Below depths of 30 feet from the surface 
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the rock a;'l)earS to be sound, although open jointinp: occurs. It 
is probable that satisfactory Ivater-ti.?:htness will be obtained by 

to p':routin.~ to depths ar,-"roximating 100 feet. 

'" 

In the preliminary repoX't on the dam site I expressed some 
doubt as to the nature of the ~ranite-o.uartzite contact. Drillinp, 
indicates that in most places the junction is ti,rrht, both rocks 
being more or less "welded" to.r.:ethe.r. 

Generally speakin.n; the mainrem site can be made very 
satisfactory and no features that would be re~arded as having a 
marked effect on the stability of the structure Were observed. 

About 30 chains south-easterly from the lef'c bank of 
the Rucurnbene River at the da1"1 site~ there i8 a lOiN saddle which 
will be belo'.'1 the level of the stored ":8teJ:. The saddle is due 
to the presence of rocks which are -:,]:cdorninantly s18tes 9 and are 
less resistant than the surroundin r · countr~T. Where they adjoin 
the main q:uartzites of the left abutment thel:'e is a fault, but it 
is not of p'eolo~ically recent oriNin and as it trends ~arallel 
to the course of the river at the dar1 si te, it is unlikely to 
cause leaka:rep the distance through which v7ater 'ilould have to 
travel alont:, the fault plane from the stored water area back to 
the river bein,?" too preat even should the fault persist that 
far, The fault is not shown on the accompanyin~ plan of ,the 
dam Site, but it ~ould probeb1y pass close to the point marked 
"B" on the section line on Plate 6, on its southerly extension 
from the point where observed in the l"iver bank. . 

A 10v"o1 wall Will have to be constructed on the saddle 
mentioned above. The deDth to Gouna. rock may be more than the 
pro~~ble heipht of this wall and eonerete is not recommended. A 
low earth-fill ~all should prove satisfactory and leaka~e below 
such a wall would not be eXDected to be excessive as the northern 
and southern slones of the saddle are slip:ht and the permeability 
of the material under the dam, and the distance that the water 
would have to travel, should be sufficient to prevent leakage. 

On the ri~ht bank of the river about 25 chains north of 
the proposed centre-line of the dam~ there is another saddle~ the 
base of Which is about 40 feet above top water level. It is 
t n gra nit e wh ich may be lileathered to a de'!Jt h of more tha n 40 f ee t 
and be somewhat porous. However, as the distance between equi-
valent contours on top water level on each side of the saddle 
exceeds 15 chains, no" serious leaka,n:e is eXT)ected. 

3 ADMUNABY CATCHME:NT. AND S~PO' ~j\G; j\~:I:i\Cj • 
.. .. _ ... ..... _ •.•• _'1 .. _ ........ ~_ ...... _-4 .. ~ .................... " . ~ .•. - ... , _ ............ ~ .. ... 

The Eucumbene CatchBent C0vers a 18r~e area in a variety 
of rocks, both sediments ancl . ·-·ranitc8. So1.1 cover is thin and 
t he count ry is ma inly he8v i Iv timbered. '1Ernid ero 8i on or 
siltation is not likely to occur unless the timber cover is 
removed. 

The Fryinp: Pan Creel\: headwat~rs rise in .r'l'ranite country in 
Which there has been a fair amount of weatherin~. Some erOSion 
may take place in this area 9 but as clearing is'-not excessive and 
numerous boulders and outcrops occur, serious erOSion is unlikely 
and could be easily controlled. 

The Adaminaby stora~e basin will be underlain by metamorphosed 
sediment a ry rocks ~ rna inly quartzite and 81 ate and by gra ni t e, a 
narrow booy of Which out cro,!?s in the Eucumbene valley for some 
3~ miles upstream f rom the Adaminaby Dam site (Plate 7). These 
are unlikely to nass rarge quantities of water and there is no 
apparent danger of serious leaka~e from the stora~e basin. 
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The ~eneral geology of the area affected by the diversion 
tunnel and ancillary works~ is described in Mr. Hall's report (p$5)))) 

a. r§22L§.l.t..~.t9...1}gQi.g.YIDben,.§-1r 1rr,QnoTJ1§YtcBl_...§ta_t.iQ.D"1'1 (to 6 miles 
.1. rom in take) 

From the portal at the Adaminaby Dam the tunnel line traverses 
granite for 18 or 15 chains and then a r'ide belt of Quartzite and 
slate which outcrops as far as a point 10 chains wesi of 
Addicumbene Tri~onometrical Station, These rocks are hard, but 
somewhat jointed and variable. They will allo:" the tunnel to 
remain open without a ~reat deal of su~port, but a few falls are 
likely and eventually SUDT)Ol'lt and linin": wiD be necessary. The 
tunnel will pass under Ca;'1]')iU-' Creek, I.i-~tle ~~0111al'l Creek~ Addi
cumbene Creek, and the upper reachG8 o:P -:-',i,0: Tolbar Creek at 
moderate depths. In rocks 0:P this n8tu~e and under these conditions 
a fair amount of water mir:::ht be ex::--ected thro1J .. '"';h the jointing, 
particularly under the creek valleys. TIetween the Dam and 
Addicumbene Tri? Station there is a sudden rise in the general 
level of the peneplain surface, and, in my opinion, this sur;r,ests 
block faultin~ similar to that considered to occur further south 
betwe 0 n the Snowy River and the Main Ran~e. Such faulting will 
cause rnes of weakness and possibly larp;e inflo1Jv of water. 

Drillin~ on the rl~ht bank of the dam site showed that the 
p;ra ni te t ra nsp;r essed the bed~i n,o; of the sediment sand may cont inue 
to do so beneath the first section of the tunnel line. If such 
is the case 2ranite may be encountered in places along the Dam to 
Addicumbene Section, although the rock does not appear at the Sur
face. 

This section of the tunnel line is situated in an area 
where shafts can be sunk to tunnel level at moderate depths. 

The first section of this area is underlain by granite. 
As the.tunnel level is over 1,000 feet below the plateau surface,' 
the rock should. generally be stronp; and should stand wi thout 
support. In the vicinity of Happy Jacks River several thin 
basalt dykes were observed. There may be some influx of \;/ater 
alonA: the i1yke contacts where these are intersected • 

. About 3 miles westerly from j~ddicumbene Tri:'. Station the 
tunnel will enter sedimentary rocks similal'l to those mentioned as 
occurring in the first section. It is ~o.csible, ho~evet, that 
the granite may extend somewhat furth~r underp;round than appears 
on the surface as there is evidence th2t the contact angle dips 
m01erately to the west. East of ~oltons Hill the country rock 
changes from q.uartzite and slate to tuff With numerous porphyry 
sills and at a point about a half mile westerly from Boltons Hill 
the tunnel "Iill enter a Wide dyke of amphiboli teo As the contact;:.' 
of this rock With the sediments outcrops in the valley of Ha:9py 
Jacks River

f 
and is traversed by itp much water may be expected 

in this section. Water may also find its way into the tunnel 
along the contacts of sills of porphyry. 

The tuff and porphyries extend to the position of the 
proposed pondage and shaft on the Tumut River. West of this belt 
is a belt of fissile slate. A dam site for ponda~e purpos~s has 
not yet been selected as the levels are not known, but after inspec
tion of the area I feel sure that several of the harder beds of 
quartzite and cherty slate traversing the Tumut River, normal to 
the flow of the river, will prove satisfactory for the construction 
of a small dam. 
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The country between Addicumbene TriS. Station and Boltons 
Hill is a hieh plateau With a fev"J undulatinp: ridges. Access to 
this area is not difficult and road location should be reasonably 
easy. The general plateau level is more than 1000 feet above the 
tunnel level and access shafts in this area would be deep. 

(0) 1:1!mJJ .. :LRiY.§.l'-.:t.Q_E..il:..§..t._!:gw.§.r.....§..t.atio.D....§J...:t.§. (14 to 19 miles from 
intake) 

Fissile slate and thin sandstone outcrops along the tunnel 
line for about 1~ miles from the shaft and pondage on the Tumut 
River. A basalt residual occurs as a thin cap on the ridges 
outcropping for 1~ miles alone the tunnel line, and covering the 
contact between the fissile slate and r:ranite. North of the 
basalt and outcroppinr, in the river there is a zone of serpentine 
which intersects the tunnel. This rock freqUl:;ntly occupies ancient 
fault zones and some jointing ana. weakness accompanied by water 
flow might be expected. 

From the edge of the basalt to the rO"'ar station si te on 
the Tumut River only grani te o1.1.tcro;)s. The ,r:rrani te should. prove 
st rong and need 1 it tIe S1.1.:)"po rt. ''fIlere the t '.mncl line ei[:'os ses the 
Tumut River in the locality of the ~irst roper Station 9 there is a 
steep wall of solid f,ranite. 

A pondage is proposed in this area do\'Jnstrea'(,l from the 
power station for diversion of water to the second tunnel on the 
west side of the T~ut. The dam will be in solid eranite. A 
site has not been selacted but its location should provide no dif
ficulty. Access to this area is difficult. An old dray road, 
now a Stock Route, at one time existed between Kiandra and the 
15 mile dit?gings. It crossed the river below its junction with 
Clear Creek and until the descent to the river is reached access is 
easy; the slopes into the river are very steep. The road from 
IUandra to the Eic:.ht rtTile diggings forrns an easy access to the 
vicinity of the first Power Station site but the descent into the 
Tumut is particularly difficult. 

(d) Se.QwsL1:llD.!1§.L.§D.tL§econd Power Stati.QD_(19 miles from 
Adaminaby intake) 

In this section the tunnel Will be entirely in granite. 
Construction Within the roc~ itself should provide no great diffi
culties, but access to shafts may not be easy. Approach Will pro
b8bly have to be made by way of the j1faragle Ranp:e and subsid iary 
spurs. 

The section of the project north from the Second Power Station 
site has been examined by the Bureau of nineral 2esources and is 
covered by their report (Sectio~ v) • 

.!J...._Toorvr..A B1Vr; B-DIVERS1.QB. 

Insufficient time was avat12,ble for field "orl~ in this area 
beyond a preliminary examination of the area penetrated by the 
1iversion tunnel. The area was e~emin0d by J. E. Carne, late 
Government Oeologist of Few South 1;'la 1es, in 1895. From his report 
and fr0m recent observations it appears probable that the ~reater 
part of the races 1esigned to collect water from the hea,d.v7aters of 
the Tooma River will be cut in granite. The area Hould require 
1etailed testing to ascertain whether the rock is E'ufficiently 
free from Weathering on the sites of the races to stand up to the 
action of erosion and prolonged exposure to the Weather, 

The diversion tunnel will be through granite with the 
exception of the last half mile in the Vicinity of the pondage area 
on the Tumut River where it will penetrate slates. 
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6 CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS. __ t-.. __ .. __ ....... _ •.. _ ,...,---., __ .... ____ ._ .... ___ 

Arne ng the materials that it is desi rable to obtain :boally 
for purposes of construction are sand concrete a?Srepate and earth 
materials for the low dam on the saddie east of Adaminaby dam site • 

.§..?l1g~ This material is ,c:.enerally rare in the Snowy Resion. 
The fast flowinr rivers do not deposit sancl.~ and their beds and 
beaches, if not in rock, conSist of shinp:18 and boulders. In a 
previous examination of the Tumut Vallc~T for sanc~~ very little suit
able "'laterial was seen, Some small beaches Wep8 observed on the 
EucUmbene River, but the supply of sand on these a"!)peared inadequate. 
Furthor investigation into sU;-1)ly of this matc;ri81 Flill be _ 
necessary. Fatr sand deposits OCCHr bet\J7een Cooma and Bredbo • 

. Q.OJlliJz§:t.e Agg£.§.?:§M: It is pOSSible that much of the hard 
rock extracte:i durin,c::. excavation \vork: and tunnellinr. may be suitable 
for concrete aSgrerate. Such materials as hard quartzite and fresh 
erani toe or porphyry are su,ggested. 

Other materials are shingle from the river beds~ and basalt. 
Fresh basalt can be obtained between Table Top and Nine Mile 
Hut and from the vicinity of Kiand.ra. 

ll.§.l'th ~terl.§l,.§l The wide flat bottom lands of Frying Pan 
Oreek near Adaminaby consist of unconsolidated alluvium which 
may prove suitable 'for a lew earth wall. Hov'lever, investipation 
as to suitahility and quantity available are necessary. Another 
locality where alluvial material occurs is Providence Flat between 
Adaminaby and Kiandra • 

The area to be included in the various projects is a 
lar,cre one and a diversity of geolocical conditions is only to be 
ex;"ected. The reconnaissance so far completed reveals no features 
which engineering ingenuity cannot overcome wi thout serious d.iffi
culty, In an area of uplift1 such 9S that in the vicinity of the 
Australian Alps, faulting and breaking of rock formations must re 
expected ani althou~h many zones of faulting and jointin~ have not 
been readily observable to date~ they must be ex~ected. 

When it is realised that similar projects hove been con
structed ir;areas which Vlere subjected to r'i:y.antic ,mountain building 
movement s in comparat i vely rec ent :-:eolo,'" i cal t h18 ~ the amount of 
iisturbance in the area uneer review is b2T no means ["reat. 

It is considered that a ~r0at deal of water will be 
encountered during, tunnel construction, and that lubrioation of 
joint planes by water will result in rock falls. The latter can 
'be kept to a minimum by adequate supports in weak or suspected 
a rea sand eff 10 ient pumps should 00 nt rol the "''1at er. I n some 
places shafts for access and removal of excavated material will 'be 
comparatively deep~ say in exoe~s of 1000 feet, Location of ~ccess 
roaels from the main arteries should be comparatively easy except 
where descents into the valleys are requiret. 

by 

1. 1.m:E or Q.gT I ~ 

Unjer instFuctions from the Government Geologist, J.C. Lloyd 
and C,L. Adamson made an examination during ,February, 1949, of 
the site of a proposed dam on the EucUmbene River at Adaminaby. 
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Wi th a tele scopi c al i d.ade a nd plane table 9 a d eta i led 
survey was made of the immediate vicinity of the proposed dam; a 
contour-map and cross-section of the area surveyed accompanies this 
report (~late 6). 

The site of the proposed. dam lies across the Eucumbene 
River four miles south-Illest of the town of Adaminaby, between 
portion 26, parish of Addicumbene and ~ortion 191, parish of 
Seymour 9 County of Wallace. At this point the river runs in 
a narrow gore:e betWeen two hills that stand 'mope than 200 feet 
above the river bed, which is 3574 feet above sea level. Access 
by vehicle to either side of the site is quite ~oo~, end the 
river is easily forded in the vicinity, 

The dam site lies across a contact area between sedimentary 
rocks and a f!ranitic intrusion. 

The hills flanking the dam site are composed of sediments 
Which, because of their litholo~ioal similarity to fossiliferous 
rocks near Cooma are considered to be probably of Upper Ordovician 
age. Near the site they consist almost entirely of silicified 
grey quartzite, with occasional bands of a more friable nature that 
may be termed sandy slate. From an examination of the bars of 
quartzi te crossi ng the river to the north and south of the dam, 
it would appear that individual bands are, in general, six inches 
to one foot in Width. No marked changes exist between adjacent 
bands but the sandy slate beds show a gr3ater degree of weathering 
than do the more silicified q~artzite beds. 

Open jointing is present close to the surface, but would 
not oocur below about 100 feet from the surface. One joint 
system strikes N 20 0 W (magnetic) and dips to the south-west at a 
high angle; another strikes N 650W (mag.) and is practically 
vertical; neither of these joint-directions persist for great 
distances. 

Cleavage is not very pronounced in the q~8rtzite; it 
usually has a north-south trend and is apprOXimately vertical. In 
a low saddle near bores 6, 7 and 8, the cleava,n'e is well developed 
ina slaty band. 

On the ri~ht bank of the river outcrops of the sediments are 
poor and discont inuous; the hill slo!le'is c'")ver(:d Wit,h q:uartzite 
rubble and occaSional fr8,n111cnts 0-:" :'ine-,r;-rElined 2'ranite, the 
latter probahly being derived from small dykes. I:easurements taken 
on the availatle outcrops indioate that the beds on this bank have 
a general strike of N 200S and dip "'esterlyat steep angles varying 
from 65 0 to almost vertioal. During boring operations, considerable 
loss of water was experienced in bores 2, 3 ani 4, and this was 
procably iue to the presenoe of numerous minor open joints close 
to the surface. It is expected that these would not persist as 
open joints beloW about 100 feet from the surface. 

This sedimentary outcrop is almost totally surrounded by 
granite, and occurs as ~ roof pendant of limited thickness above 

• that rock. The greatest thickness of quartZite probably occurs 
in the vicinity of bore 4, where drilling revealed 102 feet of 
sediment above the granite. The anproximate profile of the 
q1).artzite-granite contact along the line of bores is shown in the 
accompanying section. 

Some 35 chains north of the site a similar, but smaller, 
outcrop of quartZite, completely surrounded by the granit::!;c 
intrusion, occurs. 
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Outcrops on the left bank of the river are quite good, the 
hill consisting almost entirely of seiiments, "A oliff of 
massive quartzite of a very even texture faces the river, and 
bores Were not neoessary to ascertain the solid nature of the 
rock_ The general strike of these beds is N30 0E and they dip 
easterly at angles of about 40 0 , Cleavage is of minor importance 
i~ this locality, and 10inting is. not ~ronounced. 

',of 

Forty chains south-east of the site a low saddle occurs, the 
lowest point (3 1 700' A.S.L.) beiner 16 feet belo\i'l the top water 
level of t he proposed re servoi r. Thi s saddle owes its presence 
to a band of cleaved slate that is more susceptible to weathering 
than the adjacent quartzite, Three bores were drilled near the 
centre of this saddle and their lOR'S are detailed below (Nos. 
6~ 7.A and 8). 

(b) G r.§ill..§... 

With the except i on of one small out crop craG si n~ t he river 
some 15 chains south of the dam site, ?ranite outcrops in the 
neighbourhood are oonfined to the rizht bank of the ~ucumbene 
River; it"occurs beneath the sediments on this side of the river. 
At the site, the intrusion consists of a ,o'rey~, rather fine-grained, 
biotite-granite, brlt to the north and Dest the prain-size 1s much 
coarser. 

No appreciable joints, and no eVidence of shearing, could 
be seen in the river bed upstream of the dam site and two were 
no t i 0 e don the 1 ef t bank. It iss us" e c ted t hat anum be r 0 f '" . 
sills occur near the dam, giving rise to tr.e occasional fragments 
of fine-grainei pink granite found on the right bank, and the 
isolated thicknesses of granite encountered in bores on this side 
of the river. These sills are not of any great thickness, the 
five feet of granite enoountered in bore number 4 (62' to 67') 
probably arisinpfrom a sill of less than half of that thickness. 

The exact nature of the contact between the granite ~nd 
sediments could not be ascertained, due to sca~city of outcrops and 
the ooncealment of critical ar36S by waste and river alluvium. 
Bore cores revealed that no apparent alteration takes place in 
either the granite or sediments as the oontact is approaohed, so 
the contact is apparently rather clean cut. 

As the river runs in a narrow channel in this locality, 
depOSits of alluvial material are not extensive. Small areas of 
sand and gravels oocurs but are of very limited thickness, At 
the actual Site, the area mapped as alluvium probably is underlain 
'by rubble formed from blocks of g:uartzite rolling iown the steep 
river banks. 

3. B Or.E Jill§. . 

The folloWing are the lo[-"s of bore cores inspected during the 
survey. Poor reoovery was experienced in ~arts of bores 2 Bnd 3, 
due to the presence of san~y bands of B rather soft nature. The 
position of these bores is sho"ln on the plan accompanying the 
report (Plate 6) 
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§ore No~ 2 .... ----I o -30 

30' .... 60' 

§.gl:iLN?_~ -o ':"26' 
28'_32' 
32' -34' 
34' -~O' 

40' ':"49' 
49'':''58' 
58'-66' 
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3,557 ft, Above Sea Level. 
Sand, rubble composed largely of quartzite. 
Quartzite solid at 9 ft, 
Decomposed granite 
Solifl. granite 

396~7 ft, Above Sea Level 
Broken quartZite, Poor recovery due to 

soft-' sandy bands, ' 
Solid quartZite, practically continuous 

recovery. 

3,717 ft, Above Sea Level. 
Very broken q~artzite. 
Solid quartZite, good recovery. 
Broken quartZite. 
Broken Q~artzite9 with granite sill (T) 

1 foot wide. 
Broken q~artzite, poor recovery 
Solid quartzite, good recovery 
Granite, sho\~lin;>' slir"ht sirns of li1/eathering, 
solid. 

]~~ N~_1 - 3,760 ft. Above Sea Tevel 
o ':"11' Broken quartzite, poor recovery. 

11'-34' Quartzite with sandy bands, poor recovery 
34'-45' Quartzite recovery 50fa 
45'-62' Broken quartzite. 
62'-67' Granite sill (7) 
67'-73' Quartzite 
73'-74' Granite sill (?) 
74'-75i' Quartzite (solid) With q~artz veins 
75+-102' Broken quartzite 

'102'-117'6" Solid granite 

la,Q!Ltl_~.li , 
o -16 

16' -28' 
28' -34' 
34'-56' 

].Q.!.:e N~ -
0~28' 

28'-33' 

Bore No~ 7.h 
Ot_1IT 

12'-25' 
28'-31' 

]~re N~B ..:. 
0'':''28' 

25'_41' 

3,612.5 ft. Above Sea Level 
Clay With broken quartZite 
Clay and decomposed granite 
Broken quartZite 
Soli d gra ni ve 
3711.5 ft. Above Sea I,eve1 
Sandy Slate and broken quartZite 
Solid quartzites good recovery. 

3,701 ft. Above Sea Level 
Very broken. closely cleaved slate 
Closely cleaved slate 
Solid quartZite, good recovery. 

3,700 ft. Above Sea Level 
Shale and clay 
Quar'tzit e 

by 

L.R. Hall, B.Se • 

A reconnaissance geological survey of an area Which includes 
the Eueumbene to Tumut Tunnel line was carried out in January
FebruarYt 1949, by L. R. Hall, J. C. Lloyd, B.Se., C. L., Adamson 
B • 8 c. and C. T. M cE 1 roy. 

The work was carried out under the direction of Mr, C~ St. J. 
Mulholland, Government Geologist, v-,rho visitei the area durin~ the 
course of the survey. 
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Mr. H. O. Fletcher, of the Australian Museum 9 carried. out 
palaeontological determinations9 and r~r. 1T'lhitworth, M.Sc., 
Curator of the Mining Museum, petrological determinations. 

Mapping was greatly assisted by the provision of air photos 
by the Commom-:realth Iepartment of Worl<:s and Housing and the 
B~reau of Mineral Resources. 

10ca~lQD: The area mapped covers approximately 300 square miles 
and embraces the Eucumbene River and its tributaries in the vicinity 
of Adaminaby, the main Snowy Range, the Happy Jacks River and 
tributaries and the Tumut River drainage as far north as Lobbs 
Hole. 

A geological map and section (flate 7) accompanies the report • 

.&_:tQPOG~R-H1 

The area includes the Main Snowy Range and the drainagA 
system of the Eucumbene and Tumut Rivers, 

This forms the watershed bet'"leen the TllJnut and Bucumbene 
Rivers. Its general elevation is bet~een 5000 and 5500 feet 9 
with the higher residuals of Adaminaby and Table Top Trigonometric 
Stations rising prominently above the range. The divide extends 
generally in a north-south direction and is flat and broad with 
typical alpine tableland topography. 

lli_ElJJ.illm1 b e.illL 1) r aj na g e • 

The Eucumbene River floYVS in a southerly direction to the 
east of the Snowy Renge 5 and in the vicinity of Adaminaby is a 
mature valley, With small alluvial flats and incised meanders. 
East of the river is undulating uplifted peneplain country at a 
general level of about 3,800 ft. or some 200 - 300' above the 
River. The creeks draining. this area and flowing into the 
Eucumbene, chiefly Frying Pan Creek, are sluggish and non-perennial. 

The western side of the valley rises from the river to a 
plateau of about 4600' about 1~ miles from the river. This 
plateau is about three miles wide. West of the plateau there is 
a steep rise to the Snowy Range which is above 5000 feet. 

The main creeks draining from tbe Snowy Range to the 
Eucumben~9 ~Bmely Big and Little Tolbar, Hughes and Burgess Creeks, 
have cut deep youthful gorges on the steep flanks of main range. 

i.£...l..-1.11IDU t --12r.§J.n?£ e • 

The country to the west of the Snowy Range comprises a high 
plateau, deeply dissected by the Tumut River and its tributaries, 
The general elevation of the plateau in the south is over 5000 ft., 
whereas in the north towards the YarrangobillY9 the height averages . 
about 4000 ft. 

The Tumut River, risin,1J' on the flanl<:s 02:' Jag-ungal, flows north 
as an uplan.i stream VVith little entrenchment. DO'.-Instream from the 
junction of the Tumut and Doubtful ~iver the river is entrenohed 
to a depth of 1000' beloW the plateau. 

The other major tributary~ ~appy Jacks River, in its upper 
reaches floWS south, and is an upland stream on plateau level wi th 
acute meanders and small oxbow lakes. 
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tovvnstream from the junct ion vvit h the Ti beaudo Creek the 
river flows north-~esterly and is pro~ressively entrenched as far 
as its junction with th~umut River where it is 1200 to 1500 feet 
below the ~eneral plateau level. The entrenchment of the Tumut 
incr~ases raVidly downstream as far as the junction With the 
Yarranp:obilly at Which point the river is entrenched to about 
2500 feet. 

The subsidia,:,y creeks be,rJ'in as upland swamps and become 
entrenched in deev V-shaped .,,;or.e:es. 

AgQ.ea.§§: The Monaro Highway passes throu..c:,h Adaminaby and Kiandra 
on the north-eastern edge of the area. This is the only first
class road in proximity to the country tr.aversed by the proposed 
pipeline. The majority of the country is very rWip;ed and cut 
by deep gorp~es. No settlement exists g and. tracks are old and 
prim1 tive. 

Ei!J'ht miles west from 1\da""1inaby alon;-! the ;"onaro Highway, 
a good track to the Gre"T l'ilare :'~ine 1"'3sses b7 .Addicumbene Trig. 
Station 9 giving access to the line at a point S miles west of the 
Adaminaby dam site. 

From this road alon~ leadin~ spurs, tracks could easily 
be constructed to intersect the line at various p6ints between 
Adaminab~.T Dam Site and the Snowy Ranp.;e. 

To the west of Addi cumbene Trig. Stat ion, and almost 
to Boltons Hill, no vehicle tracks eXist, but the countryw rolling 
plain and easily traversed. 

From BOltons Hill to the end of the pipeline near O'Hares 
Bridge, the country becomes very rug~ed and dissected. Access to . 
the line is very difficult, but there are several good spurs Which 
Would afford reasonable routes to within a short distance of the 
line. 

The old f,old tracks to the Eip;ht }111e and the Fifteen Mile 
Di,o; e:i ngs are in reasonable condit i on, the latter havi np: a ve ry 
steep descent into Clear Creek and being trafficable only to 
4-wheel drive vehicles. These tracks afford access to the line 

and almost to the dam site on the Tumut River above Clear Creek. 

An old bullock t rack to withi.n a mile of this dam site and 
acout a thousand feet above it, extends from Kiandra to the 
Nine-mile and thence to Duffer Gully. It is rou~h and washed 
out, and the descent into Duffer Gully is stee:p li/i th several 
Z i g-zag s. 

Apart from the O'Harels Ir'idp-e track, alon:-: Which vehicles 
may t ravel from Tumbarumba to the edn'e of the T1.~mut porge, no 
roads exist piving close access to the Tv.mut ;-"or~:e on the 
western side ~ 

Generally~ the plateau "tops" and main spurs are ,lJ'00(4. 

travellin~9 and the stream beds and flanks particularly rough. 

3 ClfGNERAL m OLOGY • 
~ .. ------ .. --.--

These include the following:-

(i) A series of interbedded quartzite and slate to which Upper 
Ordovician age has been assigned. 

(i1) Tuffaceous rocks and fissile slate of Upper Silurian (?) 
age. 
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(iii) Conglomerate$ grit, shale, slate, quartzite, limestone 
and quartzite breccia of Middle Devonian age. 

(iv) Grit, clay, shale and lignite of Tertiary age. 

111-~p~~K_~~ovigl~. The oldest rocks in the area are of this 
age, and consist of q~artzite, siliceous slat4 and black slate. 
No fossils have been found in these beds, but lithologically they 
are similar to fossiliferous beds of known Upper Ordovician age 
near' Berridale (Browne, 1914, p.192). They occupy an area from 
Adaminaby to just west of Table Top Mounta in. The general strike 

of the sediments is N20 0 E, but the intrusion of the Happy Jacks 
Granite effects decided local variations. The beds have been 
steeply folded. 

The ql..l.artzite varies in p:rain size from gritty types to very 
fine-grained varieties. They are ~rey in colour, massive an4 
resistant. Surface exposures OCC1J.r usualJ~T as sii1all massive 
outcrops or as blooky fra.aments,· j,t times these outcrops are 
particularly large and extenSive, a notable exa'mple being in Bi? 
Tolbar Creek, 'vvhere the quartzite outcrops as rur.:o:ed cliffs 200 
high and forms a narrow canyon in the creek. 

The slate is very siliceous, fine-grained grey rock. Beds 
of slate are interbedded with the quartZite and occasional bands 
of black slate, and are less oompetent than the quartZite. 

(i 1) QlU?'§'J~_!3J....lurj.1Lru. The beds to the west of the Uppe r Ordovi ci an 
have been provisionally [::i ven this age? 'because of the presence of 
andesitic tuffs and andesites similar to those found in the 
Silurian elsewhere in the State, and the conformable relationship 
of these beds With the limestones of Yarrangobilly Caves as determin
ed by the Bureau of Mineral Resources (see Section V). The 
relationship of these beds with the Upper Ordovician has not been 
eitatlished. They may be divided into two major groups, the 
tuffaceous beds and the fissile slates. The general strike is 
atout N 100E to N 200]:, and. the rocks have been steeply folded. 
Outcrops are such that structural relationships are not easily 
discernible, but on the Tumut, near Clear Creek, a series of 
anticlines and synclines were observed. These were closely folded 
With the fold axis striking in a meridional direction. ~ckering 
and contorting of the slates are COmj·,10n. The Upper Silurian reds 
are overlain :bo the north by the Hiddle Devonian beds of Lobbs 
Hole, 

(a) 1u'ffaceo~ Be~. 

These strata occupy a large area between Table Top Mountain 
and Clear Creek. They consist of co8rse and fine tuff, tuffaceous 
q~artzite and slate, chert and sandy' slate,. with interbedded anddsito 
and are intruded by sills 0:1" syenite 9 diorite, r.:uartz and quartz
felspa r po rphyries 9 dolerite and. por:?hyrt t e. 

The tuffs are andesitic and dacitic types, and grey to green 
in colour. They vary in grainsize from fine-grained to coarse
grained, and are very compact and resistant. 

The quartzite is f~ne-grained, appears tuffaceous and is 
usually banded. Grey slate g chert and sandy slate are sparingly 
interbedded with the tuff and quartZite • 

These beds are the most conspicuous of the Silurian sediments, 
forming strong strike ridges, with the slate outcropping as 
parallel bars of rock up to 4 ft. high. They occur to the west 
of the tuffaceous beds, and are best seen near the Three Mile Dam 
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and along the Eight Mile Track. On their western lr..argins they 
B,re int ruded by the New ~1B raglA grani tee 

Interbedded With the slate are sandstone, occasional chert 
8nd one known band of crushed conglomerate, 

The slates themselves are fissile, and cleave easily into 
thin plates' of good. size. 

On weathering they have a greenish appearance and have a 
marked tendency to hillside creep. 

Considerable silicification of these beds has taken place; 
quartz reefs occur both along the strike and at an angle to it. 
On the Eight ~1ile Track a puckered structure is co:r1mon. 

The slates exhibit a moderate cleavage, induced. either 
parallel to the bedding of within 260 of the strike. 

(iii) Deyo~ian. On the northern margin of the area examined in 
the vicinity of Lobbs Hole and the Yarrangobilly River a 
s'l:Dnession of beds of Middle Devonian age outcrop. ~hese beds 
are not dealt with in detail as they are north of the tunnel, 
and they are best developed in the area examined by the Bureau 
of Mineral Resources. ' 

In the small area n1a'("l:,ed t"e sediments are mainly "rei beds l
!, 

consisting of tuffaceous c'ln~'10t,:er8te,c::uartzite breccia, grit 
sandstone, shale, slate, quar';~zite ana. thin interbedded limestonA. 

The Devonian has been very Gently folded into a series of 
flat anticlines and ,synclines 5 tr..e prevailing strike being N50 R. 
·In the eastern flank of Wallaces Creek? they rest unconformably 
against Upper Silurian slate • 

Fossils collected from the Lobbs Hole limestone have been 
dete rID ine d by Mr. H. O. Flet cher and i ndi ca te the age as 10'iver 
MidCUe ];evonian. See Jlppendix A. 

(iv) Teri_~~. The Tertiary sedimentary rocks are represente1 by 
old river :ieposits under Tertiary ~asalt flows. They consist 
mainly of quartz grit, shale, clay and lignite beds? ani are 
expose~ in the 011 gold workings of the Eight Mile? Nine Mile, 
New Maragle, and an open cut north of Boltons Hill. In these 
areas the basalt has been removea by sutsequent erOSion, and the 
exposed beds are up to 150' in thickness. Traces of Tertiary 
r.rift Were also fou!'il at many' other places beneath the ba salt 
flol'is. 

These Tertiary leads are described in detail in Mineral 
Resources No. 10 "The Kiandra Lead" by E. C. Andrews. 

(v) .E53c~.9.:Q. Along the major watercourses, small patches of recent 
alluvium occur. These are mainly unconsolidated shingle and 
boulder beds With small areBS of sand. 

These include granite, sills o~ porrhyries, amphibolite, 
dolerite and diorite, a no. andesHe and basalt flows • 

(a) .£rr.§.!Jili_§nQ. AS§..Q.Qi§.:ted. TXD&.§. 

The Lower Palaeozoic sediments have been intruded by large 
rodies of gr'anite, Which form tl;1.ree major masses. Th4se have been 
provisionally called the Adaminaby Granite, the Happy Jacks 
Granite and the Maragle Granite. 
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.6f!.~i.n§.QJr. .Gr.~,nl.t..~. This outcrops on the Euciimbene River near 
the proposed Adaminaby dam site'~ on the Jindabyne Road near Braemar, 
and on the Niddlinpbank Roai. It is dark coloured biotite 
pranite, very homop,eneous f forminp, prominent outcropsg and in 
places exhibitin.~ a slip:ht p,neissic structure • 

.H.lli)J2LJ§.Qks.jr.r..~Q.,~te. This intrusion embraces Ha!J1!y Jacks Plain 
and extends northward to the Eucumbene River and beyond. The rock 
is a coarse-p,rained massive pranite, pinkish to p:rey, and var~inp 
from a p,neissic biotite p:ranite to a compact muscovite type. 

On the southern part of HaT'PY Jacks plain, namely about 
MacGre?,ors and Tibeau10 Creeks g it has a distinctly p,neissic 
structure, the foliation strikinp N 45 0E. Stron!!, jointinp is 
a feature. Of two major sets, one strikes N 20 0 E and dips 
verticall:)T~ the other strikes N 750E with 8 steep southerly dip_ 

This gneiSSic structure decreases to the north, and in 
Burress Creek there is little evidence of it. 

On Ha~py Racks River, 
a pink muscovite variety. 
N 550E at 200, the other S 
dips N 30W steeply. 

near Mullip,ans Creek~ the ?ranite is 
It is stronO'ly jOinted, one set dips 
350E at a hi~h anrle. A subsidiary set 

A mile to the south of Table To~, on the Adre of the granite 
mass g is an area of p:lomero-"or;:;hyritic hornblende ,O'ranodiorite, 
Which passes abruptly into normal r,'ranite. r::'o the south of ' this 
aryain, a marpinal phase is a fine ~rained diorite. 

The contact of this intrusion With the sedimentary rocks is 
p:enerally simple with the zone of contamination extendinr; only 
over 2-3 chains. 

~hree miles south of Table Top on the pranite marein is a 
contact breccia formed by the crumplin~ and buckling of quartZites 
and subsequent injection of siliceous waters~ It is probah.le that 
to the west the p;ranite underlies the sediments at oomparatively 
shallow depths (say from 200 to 2000 feet). 

The smaller granitic outcrop occurrin~ in the vicinity of 
Huphes Creek is similar to the HaT~y Jacks granite near Burgess 
Creek and there is little dount they are related. 

Basalt dykes are common in this pranite and tend to follow 
the joints. Offsettin~ of the basalt from one joint to another 
occurs frequently, ' 

E~ Ha~QE~~_Gr§D11§. This intrusion extends from east of the Tumut 
River to and beyond Hew Haraple. It varies from a ooarse p,rey 
biotite pranite to a homogeneous pink granite. On its eastern 
edge, particularlj near Manjar Trig. Station, it possesses a dis
tinctly gneissic structure. This feature is less prominent away 
from the nntact, and near New Maragle there is only a slight paral
lelism of the biotite. 

The contact on the eastern side of the Tumut P-iver is complex. 
Here there is no well-defined contact, and a considerable amount 
of granitisation of the Silurian sediments hGS taken place. The 
pradation is from slates to hi,0'hly altered sediments - mica schists, 
tale schists, y.uartz schists to hybridised I"'ranitic types to quartz 
porphyry and finally to bioti te "'rani teo 

The zone of grani tisation may be over 20 or 30 oh~ins wide. 
On the Tumut River, near the junction ryith ~ight Mile Creek, the 
intrusion is a quartz porphyry Which grades into biotite granite. 
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Small pat che s of very altered sediments ~emai n as pendant s 
in the pranite on the western side of the Tumut Gorge • 

M.1DQr_l.D.'t Rl! §.1.Q.llih. 

Smaller granitic masses are present in the area, but these 
are very small in outcrop. Th$se are located as follows:-

(i) A small exposure just north of Aoaminaby Trigonometri cal 
Station. This is similar in t;}rpe to the Ha:')py Jacks Granite. 

(i1) One mile south of Addicumbene Trigonometrical Station. 
This is a micro-granite and sill-like in form. 

(iii) Hicro-granites near the junction of the Tumut and Happy 
Jacks River. These are thought to be small sills or dykes. 

( b ) .:8.lJD:l h;i.p 0 1 i tea n d a ..§L§.Q.9llMSL.J2.?..§ i c --.:r 0 c;l}.§..a. , 

A large sill-like mass intrudes the tuffaceous beas of the 
Upper Silurien, and approximately conforms With the general strike. 
It extends'from the main range in a southerly direction across 
Nine Mile Creek, Temperance Creek and Happy Jacks River to a 
point one mile north of Vale Trigonometrical Station. There is 
a probable south\vard extension beyond the area mapped. 

Th~ rock'appears to have been originally of dolerite and 
dioritic tYpe, but has underpone considerable alteration to 
amphibolite $ both coarse and fine-;'rained. 

Quartz dolerite is found on the edge of the mass near 
• Happy Jacks River, and near Vale irri~onorl1etrical Station is a 

hornblende diorite aSSociated With very coarse-grained amphibolite o 

• 

Amphibolitised dolerit~ occurs on the vestern margin of the 
intrusion in its northerly extension. 

The intrusion varies in outcrop; the quartz dolerite 
. outcrops as rounded tors of cnnsiderable hardness and the amphibo
lite forms poorly defined irregular blocky masses. 

(c) (t}1_~.t._.I('1'ne_ouJL .. Rock§. 

The tuffaceous beds of Upper Silurian ap;e are intruded by 
dykes and sills of Quartz Dor1')hyry, quartz-felspar porphyry, 
syenite and porphrite. These are numerous and no attempt has 
been made to ma"9 t tem individually. 

Interbedded nith the tuffaceous beds are andeSites, either 
contemporaneous or intrusive. 

On the Tumut River, near Ei~ht Mile Oreek, the New t!ara:o:le 
Granite, near its contact with the U:?per Silurian, grades into a, 
qUI:l"l"'tz porphyry. Sheared. porphyry sills intrude the sediments 
east of the contact. 

At Coultons Camp, an altered doleritic dyke oocurs in the 
New r~araple Granite. 

A similar dolerite is found in the :-'ranite on the flanks 
of the Tumut I'+orp;e :fro the west of the IHr':ht ;-11e di,r:.r:inp,s. 

Two miles north of Vale Tri N • is a d'~G o~ nor~hyritic 
fine-pralned quartz dolerite.' , -, 

An aW~:ite diorite intrudes the Upper l.')rdovicion sediments on 
the Grey Hare mine track one mile south of McKeahnies Oreek. 
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Tertiary basaltic lavas, ~ith abundant olivine, occur as 
remnants of larr;e valley flolj.'s. :,'he7 rest on the sedimentary rocks 
and in places overlie river pr8vels nnd sedimentG of Tertiary age 
_ !he Kiandra Leads. The thickness o~ th~se rocks vary; at Table 
Top the thickness is approximately 200 ft., I'!hile a small remnant 
near Boltons Hill is only about 50 ft. 

A peculiar phenomenon of these basalts is that, in two 
localities, horizontal columnar structure was observed in areas 
where the basement surface al)pears to be approximately horizontal. 
These occur on the Bolton Hill basalt and on Byrons Ranr,e between 
C'Hares and Wallaces Creek. 

The most extensive of the basalt residuals is on the plateau 
near the Eip;ht ~Tile Dip.gings, and is between 100' and 200t in 
tht ckness. 

§.§.r..D,e_D.tw. 

A belt of serpentinised rock extends from the Tumut'River 
near Clear Creek in a northerly direction across Eirht Mile, Section 
and Prospector Creek. At the most northerly li~!~ of mapping, on 
('Hares spur, on the Eastern side of OtHares Bridge, the outcrop 
shows no signs of tapering off. 

Th'ls intrusion is a highly altered basic ip'neous rock, 
having been almost entirely convert~d to serpentine. Talc and 
asbestos are commonly present. 

The Width of the intrusion is variable, but is up to 
20 chains. .At the surface the seruentine forms rap':ped massive 
outcrops and near the Bi.r:ht nile digpin,rrs forms cliffs approximately 
50 ft. high. . 

The serpentine has su:':'fered. sllc8rin.0 '. On the rid,?'e between 
Section and Prospector Creeks, the direction o~ shearing is N 410 W. 

Appendix A. 

AppendiX B. 

Listing Palaeonto16sical determinations by 
Mr. H. O. Fletcher. 

Comprising petrological determinations by 
Mr. H. ~. Whitworth. 
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APPENDIX A • 

THE AUSTRALIAN lVIUSEUM. 

SUBtT~CT: ID~J:.j"T IF ICAT ION OF FOSS.ILS. Geol. Survey of N.S,W. 

i 
by , 

H. O. Fletcher. 

The following specimens were forwarded for 
identification by Mr. 1. R. Hall and were co1lecteG from a 
1imesto ne at Lobbs Hole ~ near' Yarrangobi lly 9 JFiiew Slbuth Wales. 

The identiflcations arB as fo110ws:-

Crinoid stems • 
.§I>Uifer yassensis De Koninck. 
8£\rifer multiplicata De KonincJc 
Chonetes cf. strlatella Dalman 
Camarot~eohia cf. cublQ4es~ Sowerby. 
Ea'Wosites sp. (A s'pecies 'with very fine cora1l-
Athyris sp.indet. ites).. 
Pteri~ sp. indet. 
Tentaculites sp. iadet. 

The presence of ~irifer yassensis and Spirifer 
multiplicata at Labbq Hole indicates the age of the limestone tObe 
Lower Middle Devonian. Many of the specimens are incomplete and 
defi n1 te 6:pecific detel'm1 nat ions are impossible ins ome cases. 

In 1901 (Geol,Surveys of N.S,W'$ Min.Resources 
No. 10, p.16) Dum recorded Pentamerus knight1i Sowerby association 
with the above species from Lobbs Hole. 

The specimen is a sinGle fragment and its 
occurrence in beds of Devunlan age must be treated with reservation 
unti 1 ot her spea.imens have bee n collected. 

At Yarl'ansobi lly, re ntameJ:'l!§. knighti i, is found 
in abundance in a limestune winch is of UPder Silurian Age. 

x .• 35 

A.??Blill IX B • 

PETR010G;}OAL ;QETERMINATIONS OF };(OCKS FROM 

THE EUCUMBENE - TUMUT DISTRICT. 

by 

1 Mil.e N. 0Ly~lEL_:;g!igo Station. Parish scott',Oountry Selw;yn. 

A composite sample containing five specimens of 
coarse-grained amphiboli te composed almost entirely oflarge 
crystals of hor,1blende up to 10 mm. long with a very small amount 
of interstitial fe1spar. One piece of hornblende diorite included 

• in the sample probably }1~'Presents a slightly less baSic phase of 
.the amphibol1 te 0 rAicroS!gJopic examination of two o~he fine-grai ned 
pieces suggests that the original rocks before amphibolitisation 
~re not all of the Same type. The original rock types probably 
varied from coarse-grained gabbroid rocks to andesitic types 
rich in a~gite9 some unaltered augite still being present. 

-
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A nOl~r,1al da:u:k gree n to bldcl{ se 1" pent i ne rock, 
altered in part to talc sc hiat. Identical Wi th serpentines from 
othel' parts of the Great 3e;:'l1entine Belt ()f :New dc,uth ,{ales .• 

:B,.2 
l~ miles above Olear Ok. on Tumut River. ~arish Table Top, 
Oounty RelwJ[n. 

Sheared and sillcified l.:.ual,tz-felspar porphyry. 
This rock has well-marked schistose structure due to shearing. 
Fe 181"ar phenocryst shave suffe red gl~eat ly by bot h the s heari ng ani 
senondary silicification to which the rock has been subjected. 
The groundmass in part has been so sillcified that it consists 
almost entirely of chalcedony. Veinlets of Clual,t:;:; are present, 
lndicating further the shearing and Silicification sUffereo by 
t he rock. 

x. 446 ~ 
Junction of Nine Mile_Ok. and Tumut~iver.2-Pal:is.h Table Top, 
Ooun"!ty SelwYj}. 

'rhlS specimen is identic.::.l with a.3. It consists 
of large aggregates of hornblende fringed with biotite and set in a 
fine grained, pale pink granitic groundmass \ll1lch QXhlbltS micro
graphio structure. The proportion of plagioclase t.o orthoclase. 
in the groundmass is rather higher than in a t:f'ue granite and the 
rock mig ht be st be de sc 1"1 bed a s a gl omel' op orphyri t io hornble nde
biotite granodiorite. 

X.281 
McGregors Ok. J:iaj.':I;sh OlS3al~ J:!il1 2 Oounty Selwyn. 

_:i. sheared gual,tz porpbyry with well-markied 
Sc his t 0 sit y. 

m.224 
l~t miles above Olear Ok. on Tumut .. aver • .t)2u.'ish Table Top, County 
Selwyn. 

A fine-grained altered igneous rock aonsiRting 
chiefly of' altered felspar with pyroxene and ar,lphibole. Both the 
felspathio and ferre-magnesian minerals a:..'e too altered for definite 
determination, but the rock appears to have syenitin affinities 
and might heRt be described as an eplitic syenite. 

X.424. 
~Rriah Cle~r Hill, County Selwyn. 

A normal type of fine-grained biotite granite of 
somewhat une-{e n grai n size, but not ma:..~ked ly Ql'OP hyri tin. 

M •. 26. 
Boltons Hill. Parish Scott, Oounty Selwyn. 

Oli vi ne basalt. A c Oli1Hun 'r6 :et 1 al'y type CO 11 ta i ni ng 
arundant p he noc rys ts of 0 li vi ns ina. fl ne -'~.l'': .. ,.n~li groundmass, r.o n
Aisting chiefly of grains of augite and needle-llke c~ystals of 
fAlspar. 

B.l .. 
Tor of Fiftee n Mile SpuL!. .l:'h. Round Hilh 00. Se lwyn. 

F.Ln6-G·,.'c,lned aplitic biotite granite. 

:£..67 
rteoj.'Gies-.§.l2.!:!.£. :2[1. T.§blG ;1'0·,), Ou. 8elw.yn. 
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tuff. The andesitic mate:,,'ial consists of la11ge angular fragments 
of augite andesite with fine:..' inte1.1stitial d(;b.L'l.s~ the larger 

" 'phenoc,rysts of augite teing, in all ~aS~s, LJartially altered to 
amp hi rolA. 

X.95 
H~ad a.f ('-IHares ("!k. Pa.r;'ist Selwyn, OOlJnty 3Glwyn. 

A dark trown felspa0 porphj~y, consisting of a 
V8~y few small felspar phenocrysts in a G&~k j~awn, sto~y groundmass. 
It is closely allied to a rr~olite, 'out qual'tz is absent. 

183.A 
sappy Jacks Ri,m, 1 mile abo~ ~ \a11igans Ck. Faristt Scott. 

A rr.ediuly.-grairied normal 'pink granite, whic h in 
the spsnimen examined, is 1n contact with hardened slate which is 
eitter tte walls of the gran1te or a portion ofaxenolity. 

1) .43. 
'TljmQera.n'J8 Spur. Var1sh Table 'raP? County Selwyn. 

A fine-grainedpink aplitic granite. 

fJ:.911. 
2 milefo At. of Vs3:le Trig. St-ation. Parlsh Scott? Coun.1x Selwyh. .. 

A sheared and Silicified slate. The rock is 
:poorly cleaved ar"d has teen shaared sin-::8 silicificatiof'., the 
quartz veinlets having bear.", broken and displaced by the shearing 
w[" .. ic[".:. haR taken place. 

G.112. 
Paris[". ROl2,9 Hill, Count:z Selwyn. 

A Silicified porphyry consistin~ of p~e~oc~ysts 
of quartz ir~. a si1icified chalcedonic groundmass. ri.ny f61JLspar 
crystals origir1ally fresent have been entirely destroyed ciuJ.'ing the 
process of silicifi~ation.Rlight evi0ences of shearing are present. 

M.244 
GOat Ridge. (arish Tarle ~~o~nt~Selwyn. 

A fin e - g r a i n ed b i 0 tit e g rani t c: s h"(i)w i ng a s 1 i g h t 
degree of gneissic banding. 

X.381. 
~lA S. of Addicumrere lrig. Station. ?arish Olear Hill, Count~ 
~'91wyr. • 

A fine-grained pink biotite-muscovite granite, 
shOWing incip1ent gI'e1SenlSL.ttion 9 some of the f8lspal.~ having ceen 
altsl"ed to scaly a.sg:c'egutes of' yellovllsh .;reen mica. 

G.104. 
G e 0 ~ r; i 5' s Rl2. ur. Ph. '11,:1. b 1 e ,'J' 0 i? 2 C 0 un t U.§J wy n • 

Qua:btz-felspa-e ",Jorphyry~ conSisting of abundant 
phencorysts of quartz anJ. fels'par in a light gl"ey aphanitic ground
m(-.tss. 

,. x. 443. 
~rdie8 ~jpur. Parish Tatle 'rO'f', County.....§.~_lwyh. 

Porphyrite~ consisting of phenocrysts of altered 
flagic~la3.f.l set in a fine-gralned :J11oundmass of felspal' ana second
Rryampbir,ole. It tas the composition of an andesite, bu.t none of 
tte ferro-magnesian minerals are present as phenocrysts. 
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X.. 229. 
2 miles N. of Vale Trig. Stati0.!l!....Rarish Scott., County SelwYh. 

This rock might perhaps be described as a fine
grained Quartz diorite. It i~arkedly porphyritic, the PBnocrysts 
being plagioclase ~hd dark coloured aggregates of secondary am
phirole set in a fine~grained groundmass of felspar, Quartz, bioti~ 
and magnetite" Thera is a strong probability that the rock repre
sents an andesitic type altered by granite contact,. the biotite 
and Quartz in the groundmass having been int.L"oCluced by a secondary 
process which has also convel"ted vlhat were once large phenocrysts 
of either auglte or hornblende to scaly agGregates of secondary 
amp hl bole. 

D.21l. 
1 mile !'i. of Vale T:,,'ig. Station. rarish scott~unty Selwyn. 

Fine-grained quartz diorite. A fine even grained 
variety c.(mpoRed of altered felspars, hornblende, lilUscovite ani 
a little Quartz. 

M.610. 
1 mile S.E. of McKeahnies Ok. ?arish Blear Hill, Co. Selwyn. 

A dark, fi~e-grained porphyritic rock, o:m~ed 
of small phenocrysts of augite up to about 2 w.rn. in length, 
embedded in a fine-grained groundmass of plagioclase, augite s 
secondA,ry amphibole and magnetite. This roct: haS defini-:;: 
8ndesit:c affinities, but in the absence of ar!Jl evidence ~A7@.Lcanic 
origir.., might best be descl'ited as fine-graineLi augi te dio::;:, .. ce. 

D.3.,1. 
P~ddicun:bene: C). Walla':l!-' Divide oetween Hughes ar.d Little 
TOlb_ar Oreek • 

A light coloured quartz-felspar porpr.yry. 

£.4 
~oat Ridge.~arish T~ble Top, County Selwyr... 

A medium-grained rock composed of plagioclase 
fe lSPRr, purr Ie augi t e, i Ime ni te and se~o ndal'ly 8 hlori te • Ve ry 
similar to some of the dolerites of Tertiary age recorded els8where 
in N .S.vV. 

G.40.3. 
S.E. corner. Por. 86 s Pa/ish SeymoUl", County ·vvallaoe. 

A coarse-grained biotite with marked gneissi~ 
bandings. 

M.542 
Two Mite eill. P~~ish Mafu~ar, Oounty Selwyn. 

A ncrm~l type of fine-grained pink gra~ite. 

N. 20L~ 
Coultor:s Camp. Parish Walla,qeDounty flel'Tvyn. 

Altered dolerite, composed of altered plagioclase 
and augite altering to al11Ihibole. Horr,e traces of original ophitic. 
structure are still preser..t. 

D.394. 
O'Hare§ Spur. West side of T1.l"ffi.,u.t River4-Parish \'Jallac A , Oountx 
Selwyn. 

Two dissimilar rocks comprise this sample, one p.ece 
being a heavily sheared pcrphyry and the other, a piece of sheared 
granite. Both rocks have well-marked schistosity. 
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T'l!ll;lt River. * mi'be above ~rospecto11 m:. ~arish Selwyn 2 Ooun.:Bl 
Selw;y:n. 

Altered quartz-felspal' poi"'pbyx'y., composed of 
phenocrysts"'£ quartz and altered felspar in a fine-grained fels
pat hie gro~,u:dmass. The rock has S uffe ,i.'ed fI'om the effee t 'J of 
s hearl ng and has developed a slight sc hlst os i ty. 

M.412 
Tutiiut Rlil'ver at foot of Deadman's Spur. Parish Selwyn, Couili....§e~. 

Q,uart z-felspa11 porphyry witl1 well-developed mag
matic corrosion of the quartz phenocI'ysts and :,licrolj;'.'aphic ground
maSS. 

D.443 
Prospectors Creek. Pa11 ish Selwyn 2 Coupty Selw;:L!];. 

A sheared biotite granltc s ~ith a well-marked 
~nelsslc st~ucture deve10)e~ as & reGult of shearing. 

A.l 
Al"Bcnic Ridge\! ?al'ish_§coth, O~Jl9lL~~wyn. 

An il"onst"un6d, wec<the.P0~, flnc-g:,,'aine<.1 greiSEH11! 
~omposed almost entirely of S.i.uart;..; and iJlUscovitc. It may posoibly 
represent R greisenised sedimentary rock, but it is too weathered 
for definite determination. 

J •• 2 
.A,rser.ic Ridge,. Parish Scott, Oounty Sehvyn • 

Quartz dolerite, con8istins of phenccrysts of 
augite, partly altered to hornblenc~e, set in E groundmass of plag
loclase, biotite s Cluartz and magnetite. 'Ehe o'phitic fabl"J.C of a 
dolerite is not well developed. 

A.3 
Head of Dnrgess Ok. Parish Oabramurra, Oount;;! 'rlallaCE:. 

A peo'..lliar r:)ck type containinG large and abundant 
aal'k' phenocrysts, set it: a medium-grained, pink anite grcundmass • 
The microscope shows the dark phenocrysts to be glomeroporptyritic 
aggregates of hornblende, fringed with biotite an~ magnetite. The 
groundmass consists mainly of plagioclas6 1 ~uart and a little 
orthoclase, most of the latter being present in the form of micro
graphi~ intergrowths with quartz. This roclc miGht best be descri'ted 
as a glomeroporphyritic granodiorite. It could represent a dolerit
io Or gabhroid rock altered by granitic cont~ct or a peculiar diff
erentiate of a granite maSS. 

A.4 
Mulll..@PS iJ,l.'ee~ ,t!a:el i::lh dc ot ~ 2 C uunty Se hvx.g* 

Va hG~Ga biotite granito, slightly gnelssic. 

• A.5 
West of Happy Jacks Rive,;.'. Pal'ish Scott, Sounty Selwyn. 

, Fine-gl"ained hornblende':"biotite gran:Ltew with 
few large I henocrysts of hornblende. Contains nume!'o~c .:i,P .... cks of 
iron pyri tea. 

A.6 
West of Happy Jacks River. Parish Scott 2 County Selwyn. 

Fine-grained hornblende-biotite granite with a few 
large phenocrysts of hornblende. Contains numel'OUS specks of iron 
pyrites. 
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A. 7 
- 78 -

~a1ity Rams as A.5. anq A.6. 

Zenoliths of silicified slate in the pink granim • 

.A.. 8 
~y JaGk River, pear Boulton's ~il12 ?arish Scott? Cuunty Selw~ • 

Quartz dolerite~ conta1ninG abundant ausite and 
~ little biotite, and magnetite set in a mosaic of basic plagio -
clase and a little quartz. Some of the ~ugite 1S altered 
iilcu:::;inally to gfJeen amphibole. 

A.9 
gad of Burgess Cl'eek. Parish Cabram10i'l'~....Q.~..!.._ifallace. 

A rr.edium to fine-grained hOi'nblende-tiotite 
granite 'Nith a ter..dec.~y towards e;lomeroporph;y:htic structure. 

A.IO 
~ir..8 Mile area. Parish ScotlL Cou~ Sel~Q . 

.n. fine-gl'c:~ineJ.~ llCl1t grey aplite with very 
little ferro-mggnesian constituents beyond rare flakes of biotite. 
Spec~;:s of ii'on p~l'"'i ·ces. are pl'8sent • 

.h.. 11 
Kear A.IO, Nir.e Mile arAa, ;Parish Scott, .. Q:-I_unt;z Selwyn. 

Ccarse-grained amphibolite, consisting.cf 
8[Jplr'lDlximately 5(0% horn'rlende in· the form of c.L'ystals up to 1 inch 
in length, set in a mosaic of altered felspar. 

A.12 
• Sa.rr;e loc,ali ty as A..ll. 

. A fine-grained am~hibolite~ co[~osed of small 
~ elor..gated ~ry8tals of hornb19nde~ averaging under 1 mm. i~ length 

with interstitial felspar. Much of the fels~athic portion of the 
rock is altered to scaly aggresates of mica y secondary amphibole 
and e p i dot e • 

• 

• 

A.13 
Jln~_ti.~of ,liir"s ~jile Cl'EL6:;: o.llu 'i'ULiut .:::iVS1'. :rai.'ish Table Top, 
d I.-U ~-c.;t 8e 1 w1LD • . 

A.H, 
rrcrt'" cf :r:UPE1 Mile Creek. ?;;u'ish Table '.rap, County Selwyn. 

A dark coloured, siliceous schist. The remains 
of fBls1)R.!' rhenor.rYRtR suggests that the rocl<: is a Sheared 
porp r.yr~T. 

An augits andeSite, consistHlg of phenoorysts of 
altered ?lagioclase a,d augite in a fins-grained, stony groundmass • 

'The "9ro}J.)rtion of i.~henocrysts to g:eoLlndmass lS about 2 to 1, aLa. 
the XJ·bck. ~s similar tc mar..y of the ardesi tea f:eom the Rilurian 
~reufJ, in ';he Central Western district of K.J.,i • 

A.16 
Ke a_£._) .... 14. 

A.17 
T~ut Ri ver re:'ow Clear Creek. LJari 3h Round Hill, County Selwyn. 

"\.. .co h A d~rk grs.@nttoblacksG.i."pentinerock,traversed I'Y veinlets oJ. ro. rysovlle aSL,es os. 
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.A.. 18 -~-

Betweep '±WTlut I,Uver gnd 8 mi1e. Parlsh Tablc~? Count:.-- Sel.wyn. 

Fine-grained aplite which in hand specimen 
resemhles R Quartzite. 

A.19 
Same locality as A.l~. 

Fine-grained muscovite-biotite granite. 

A.20 
~ome loc41ity aR A.l~. 

Fine-grained porphyritic muscovite-biotite 
granite, ideutical in appearance with A.19$ except for the presence 
of the widely-spaced, large pheno~rysts of felspar. 

A.21 
East of A.l~ - 20. 

A dark coloured SChlstose rock with abundant 
pick felspar, and Quartz grains between bands of s!",aly mica~eous 
and chloriti~ material. It represents an extreme phase of 
shearir.g of oR grani tic roc.:m. or a pOFphyry. 

A.22 
Eight Mile di st ri ct .. ea111 0 h Table To'Q.% County S elw.l,g. 

Flne-grained ol:vine basalt with well developed 
phenocrysts of olivine. A typi~al Tertiary basalt. 

A.23 
soutn cf Tur.:.ut Road, and E. of-15 mile t11ack. l-'arish Round'Hill, 
r.ounty SAlwyn • 

A medium-grained$ partiaTIy weathered red 
~iotit8 grRr.ite. 

A.~4 
West rof Tumut, near Rough-.9.r~.ek! Parish .dounu Hill, Oounty sebir~n. 

. A dark coloured, sheared silicified porphyry. 
This rock has a ~Bli developed sohistosity, whi0h has developed 
subseQuent to the process of silicification. Well marked pheno
crysts of Quartz and felspar still remain • 

.A.25 
N.~. of F mile workings. Parish Table TOP9 Count.~~§.lwyn. 

This rock consists of a scaly aggregate of 
secondary minerals such as talc$ serpentine and tremolite, some 
magnetite ani some residual pyroxene. Some traces of an origin~ 
structure present in the magnetite suggest that the rock waS 
originally a very baSic dolerite or a fine-Gr~ined garrro, rioh 
in pyroxe ne. 

A.2h 
2."-ile area. ~arish Tarle Top, County Selwy~. 

Amphibolitised dolerite. Traces of original 
ophi tic structure 1181dain and some of the c.i.'ystals of amphi bole 
have cores of unaltered pyroxene. Most of the original felspar 
praSi~l!rrtt • 

A.27 
Sa.!)1e locality as A. 26. 

groundmass. 
A grey ~uartz-felspar porphyry with Silicified 
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A.28 - 80 -
On Tumut River below Prospector Creek. Parish Selwy~ Count~Se~T~. 

A heavily sheared quartz p011phyry. Traces of 
c..i.uartz phenocrysts remain, but all traces of original phenocrysts 
of felspar have disapIeared. 

A.31 
Wost of Tnmut River, opPosite Section Cree~.f Parish 1Janjar g Cou~ 
S8TV~yn. 

Heavily ironstained greisen, composed of abundant 
musc ovi t e with quart z and al te red fe Is'p aI', anl.l with a slight de gre e 
of schistosity. Possibly, the sheal1ed marginal 'phase of a muscovite 
granite, but may represent a greisenised sedimentary rock. 

A.32 
West of LTumut River, South of A.31. 

A ~uart~ SChlSt, compos80 chlefly of interlocking 
grains of qu~rtz ~ith a Ilttle muscovite, biotite and magnetite 
anu a very small t.ciiluunt of' altered felspar. It repr.@sents an 
al t ered s i 1 ice ous sec. irlIe nt c.~.nd, but for t be sli sht sc hl st ose bandirg 
could be described as a quartzite. 

A.33 
Wlgge of West Dennison. Parish Nungal"2 Gounty Wallace. 

Amphiboli tised dolel'i te, similar' to A.26. 
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PART V~ 

GEOLOGICAL RECONNAIS9ANCE 
UPPERMU R"JJvIBIDGEE-TUMUT RIVER AREA. 

-----------,~--~~--:~~~~~ 

by 

J. F. IVanac 

and 

J. E. Glover. 

1. RCMMAI\X. 

A geological reconnai8san~e has been ~ompleted of an 
area of about 300 square miles in the Upper Murr un:bi:igee - Tumut 
River area of south-eastern New South Wales. The object of the 
work was to inveRtigate dam sites and tunnel lines in connection 
with a Hydro-ElAf1tric Sr.hemB by vvhich it is proposed. to transfer 
water from the Murrumbidgee River into the Tumut River. 

Topographically the area may be divided into three 
seo-tions:- The Birr:bera highlan1.s; the brr-ad, gentle depression 
or warp drained by the Murrumbidgee River; and the markedly 
dissecte~ portion drained by the Tumut and the Yarrangobilly 
B.iverA. 

Devonian _marine and volcanio sediments unJonformably 
overlie Sil~tap quartzite, phyllite, siltstone and slate in 
many places tuffaoeous • 

_ Adamellite intrudes Silurian ronks, granodiorite 
porphyry intrudes both Silurian and tevonian sediments, Danite 
flows overlie the Devonian se:iiments. 1-1 baMalt residual over131 -

ing Tertiary alluvium caps Gooandra Hill. 

Two proposed dam sites were examined. At No.4 dam 
site )n -the Murrumbi5.gee River the rocl{s ~onsist of steeply
dipping interbedded quartzite end slate, which should present 
few 1iffinulties in dam 00nstru~tion. The other Site, No.3, 
at ~obbs Eole on the Tumut River, lies mainly in grBniti~ rocks. 
The proposed tunnel line from~~rrumbidgee River to Tumut River 
will ~a8R thro'.lgh apr;roximatelY n:l- rr.ilea of Silurian sediments 
and 4~ rr:iles of Devonian RAdtments. The oonta~t is probably 
a faulted unnonformity. The rr:ajor difficulty in oonstructing 
the tunnel is likely to be control of inflowing water, partir-
ul&rly in Devonian sediments where pervious beis prohably will 
te encountered. Many ser-tions cf the tunnel line ITay neen 
8upport, but a more :letailed geologi~al siJrvey will re 
neoessary before tunnelling conditions can be predinted. 

2. INTRQDUCTION. 

The Anowy River Investigations Corr.mittee, on which 
the Commonwealth and the States of Nevv South Wales and Victoria 
are represented~ de~ide~ that a Hydro~]lent~ic Snheme alternative 
or supplementary. to the original Sn·,)wy River S:Jheme should be 
investigated in the Tumut Valley area. Under this new scheme 
it is proposed to develbp power in the Tumut Valley by pringing 
in wBi~r, by means of tunnels and water-ra 0 es, from the Eucumbene 
River, a tributary of the Snowy River, from t.he Upper Tooma 
Ri ver, a cd fr om the Upper Mu rr umb idgee River. 

The scheme will involve the oonstruotion of five 
dams: 

No. 1 on the Eucurr.bene River near AdaminGby. 
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No. 2 on the Tumut Ri V8r , about 19 miles upstre.::m, 
fr am Lobbs Hole. 

No. 3 on the M'Jrr umbidgee River at the "Gulfll. 
No, 4 on the 'l'umut Ri ver at Lobbs Hole. 
No. S on 'c he Tumut Ri ver at Blower ing. 

The geologioal reoonnaissanne of the area in which 
the dams and tunnels are to be constructed h~s been shared by thA 
Bureau of Mineral Resources~ Geology Dnd Geophysics and the Ge 0-

logical Survey of New South Wales. Geologists from the Geological 
Survey of N.S.W. have mapped the southern portion of the area, 
and have examined Dam Sites 1, 2 and 5 anj the country along the 
proposed connenting tunnels. Geologists from the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources have mapped the northern portion of the area, 
an~ this report sets out the results of that survey, with spe~ial 
reference to the geology of Dam Sites 3 and 4 and of the tunnel 
line from the Upper Murrunbidgee River to Middle Creek. This 
tunnel is divided into two sections, one between the Upper Mur
rumbidgee storage and Power Station No.3, and the other between 
Power Station No.3 and Power Station No.4 (See Plate 8). ' 

The ~ountry surveyed is approximately 300 square miles 
in area. The.results have been plotted on the Snow Leases Map, 
Lithograph No.1, of the Lands Department of New South Wales. 

Aerial photographs were available of the southern 
portions of the erea examined by geologist of 'the Bureau. The 
topographic detail of the Snow Leases map was found to be accurate 
and the map formed a useful base on which to plot the geology of 
both photographed and unphotographed portions of the area. 

Some five weeks were spent in the field. Personnel 
'. of the party were J. F. Ivana0, Geologist in Charge, J. E. Glover, 

W. A. MoKinnon and J. J. Veevers. 

... TOPOGRAPHY • 

The area examined consists of an elevated plateau 
which is being actively dissected by a rejuvenated drainage 
system. This drainage system embraces parts of the Tumut, 
Murrumbidgee,and yarrangobilly Rivprs (Plate 8). 

In tte area oovered by the plan the range in elevation 
is from 6,267 feet above sea level at Mt. Bimberi to 1,620 feet 
at the Lobbs Hole dam site. Along the tunnel line itself the 
range is from just under 4,100 feet et the eastern entrance to 
the tu nnel on the Murr umbidgee River to approximately 2,000 feet 
at the wpstern end. 

The view from Mt. Bimberi 9 looking west-south-west, 
shows: 

(6) the surrounding highlands which include Mt. Morgan 
(6,147 feet) and Half Moon Peak (5,340 feet); 

(b) the broad gentle depression or warp drained by the 
Murrumbidgee River; 

,(,) the markedly jisGeoted portion drained by the Tumut 
and the Yarrangobilly rivers. 

The discusSDn of the topography therefore naturally 
falls under the following heads:-

(8) Bimberi area and highlands above 5,OOOfeet; 

(b) Murrumbidgee Valley; 

(~) Tumut-Yarrangobilly River area; 



This highland area aVer 5,500 feet above sea level 
,,) and is snow-covered during the winter mnths. 

Veget~tion is very dense on the steep mountain slopes, 
but is sparsely 1istributed on the summits, whsre snow gums and 
snow grass represent the major tree and plant cover. 

No well-dofined drainage pattern exists in this portion; 
cascades, rapids and waterfalls are common along stream courees. 

The Murrumbidgee River C8tS aoross the southern edge 
of these highlands in a steep-sided gorge. 

(b) Upper Murrumbidgee Valley. 

1. MurL~£~ Ri~ 

The broad and gentle warp which forms the valley of 
the Murrumbidgee River in this area trends from north-west to 
south-east through the highland area, Thi~ sector is separated 
from the Yarrangobilly-Tumut area by a nath-south divide which 
joins Gooandra Trig. and Rules Point and thence nontinues in a 
north-westerly direction through Yarrangobilly Trig. Station. 

The average height of the Upper Murrumbidgee section 
is between 4,000 and 5,000 feet. A few residuals, such a~ 
Mt. Yarrangobilly (5,339 feet), M~. Nungar (5,~11 feet), Mt. Nattung 
(5,309 feet), indi~ate a once extensive peneplain (the Barren Jack 
peneplain, Sussmiloh, 1909). 

Land forms are mostly rounded hil trending in a 
north-south directlon parallel to the strike of the country rocks. 

"" There ·are very few abrupt scarps. VE'lleys are flat-bottomed and 
nontain a superficial veneer of alluvium and detritus. 

... 

The Murrumbidgee River, in this part of its course, 
flows ina gener al sou t h-e as terlY ,1ir eo t ion. s overall coursE'! 
was determined by /)in older drainage sY3tem which existed before 
uplift to the presE'!nt level took pla~e. Before the uplift, the 
southerly flowing hea1waters of the Snowy were separated from 
the Murrumbidgee by a divide whioh was situated to the north of 
~he present divir"a. The tilting 'of the Monaro pene)lain brought 
about the r.apturA of the Snowy headwaters by the Murrumbidgee. 
This explains thA south-easterlY direction of the flow of the 
Murrumbidgee in this locality, and its sudden reversal to the 
north in the Vicinity of Cooma. (Sussmi10h, 19CO). 

In many places the river transgresses the structural 
trend of the Silurian rocks and may be considered a superimposed 
stream. However, numerous right-angle bcndsin the riverts course 
are due to the inrf'luence of the prevailing north-south trend of 
the country rocks. 

In the alluvia ted valleys in the upper reaohes of the 
r1vAr the gradier.t iA gentle. In this portion the river has 
numerous m~ar.ders in its course. Billabongs"and cut-off meanders 
are common, but are deyeloped only on a small scale. The 

~ all uvia ted pe.rt of the MUrr umbidgee r i v er extends ups tream from 
the Gulf (at Dam si t6·:3 No. 3 - PlatE'! 8). From the Gulf to Yaauk 
the Murrumbidgee flows through a series of steep-sided gorges, 
one ')f which, at Yaouk, is cut through hard grani.te which has 
heer. resistant to lateral planation by river action anG th~ough 
whir.h the river has maintained a fairly straight course. 

ii. Qther str~~ 

Nungar and Tantangara Creeks are strike streams whioh 
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drain into the Murram~idgee River. These streams ~ve nourses 
whi~h were alluviated possibly hy the for~ation of lakes when 
the Mur~umbi1gee River was femporarily dammei. The courses of 
these creeks are marked by numerOU3 meaniers and billabongs. 

(~) !umut-YarL~gobillY River~~ 

The rivers in this area are actively degrading their 
valleys as evidence~ by the numerous rapids and waterfalls, and 
the faot that terraces and river valleys are not alluviated. 
Valleys are V-shaped~ very steep stdes y a.nd thiokly clothed with 
vegetation. Hill crests are generally fl"t topped in mar'ked 
nontrast to the steep fall of the valleys. Thesp. features are 
charanteristi0 of a youthful river system. 

The flattened hill orests represent remnants of the 
u plif ted !!Monar c peneplai nil. 

i. Yarrangohilly River. 

the !'\ontar'lt 
sediments. 
u ndergrou nd 

This river flows south for part of its course along 
of the Silurian limestone aoC the overlying Devonian 
The limestone is very cavernous and numerous 
streams drai n into the Yarrangobilly River.< 

Near the Yarrangobilly aaves the river turns south
west, the ttence flows into the Turr.ut river. Throughout the 
whole of its ~o~rse downstream from the caves the river trans
gresses the structural trend of the Devonian. North of the 
caves the river has cut through Devonian shales and slates and 
in plaoes exposed the underlying oilurian metamorphics. 

The Tumut River is a stream whinh has been rejuvenated 
by the Kosoiusko uplift. Ionised meanners are corr.mon features, 
and hav/? resulte:l in the forrr:ation of asymmetrical valleys, r1.\.le 
to meanders ar.centuating erosion on alternate banks of the river. 

(d) no nnlusior:l31,. 

The marked variation in land forms is the most 
signifil1ant feature to the A~g;'neer. In the Murrc;mbidgee valley 
area roO,d l'Ionstrul'ltion will be 0:) a c()mDaratively matuI'e lanrt 
surfa~e, with a consider&ble thi~kness ~f surfa8e soil ~over; 
!'\rabholes (shallow depression~ in the surfaoe soil) are corr.mon 
fea tur e s; Rwamps are numer ous along t he valleys; snow aoverR 
most of the area during the winter months. 

The Tumut-Yarranhobilly area roads will have to 
be cut in steeply-sloping hillRides where soil nover i8 very 
thin; roads should be constructed so aR to minimise the risk 
of r1.amage by lands p and flow under the very we~t climatic 
conditions; landsl'i::les have beennoted £I10ng the oourse of the 
Yarrangobilly River. 

4. GENERAIL GEOLOGY. 

In the area covered by the survey, Silurian sediments 
.. underlie revonian anconforrr.ably. Granodiorite, porphyry and 

adamellite intrusions and dacite and basalt flows were ~8pped. 

(a) Geological 8u!'\r.~ss10~ 

The generalised geologiral sucnession may be listed 
as follows:-
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La te rrer tiary 

Tertiary 

Un r1 onformi ty 

I" 

Devonian 

Unconformity 

? Orogeny 

Silurian 

Uplift and Faulting 

Basalt flows overlying river 
n.eposits. 

Por phyry 

t
DaCi te flows 
Marine Limestones 
Interbedded oontinental sediments 
and lava flows 

Granodiorite and Adamellite 

(Limestones 
(Slightly-metamorphosed sediments. 

The Silurien sediments comprise a group of steeply 
dipping sedimentary ronks which have been subjected to low-grade 
regional metamorphism. These rooks have a predominant north
south strike. They are partly marine Dnd partly volcanir. in 
origin. The ~or.ks may be diviued into two groups -

(1) Metamorphosed Sediments 
(2) Limestones. 

(1) Metamor p hos ed Sedime nts : The rna in rock typ es ar e 
quar~zite~ phyllite~ compacted siltstone, tuffaneous 
rocks and slate. A sample taken from It miles west 
of Dem Site No. 4 is apparently a felspathin argillaneous 
sedime nt. 

In general~ samples sectioned show evidenne of marked 
volcanic activity associated with normal marine sedi
mentation. 

The granites and porphyries which intrude the Silurian 
strata have, in common with the tuffs of the Silurian 
pyroclastics, a predominantly granodioritic composition. 
This affinity between the intruded and intrusive rocks 
is one of the most significant results obtained from a 
mi~roscopin examination of specimens from the area • 

(2) Lim~Jl9nes~ The limestones form a belt 4,000 feet wide f 

and extend northward from the Yarran~obilly Caves for 
an undetermined distance. The rock is very massive in 
appearance, white~ reddish grey and grey, with a texture 
which ve.ries from finely crystalline to compact. The 
limestone is extremely cavernous end contains the fEmous 
Yarrangobilly Caves. West flowing streams in this 
locality pass through caves and other channels in the 
lime s tones • 

The limestone is richly fossiliferous ond several 
charanteristic Silurian fossils were collected. No 
detailed descriptions of the fOSSils are yet availnble. 
Types recognized am.)ng the fossils collected are:-

Conchidium knightii, the corals E§.Y.Q§.it1U!, 
TIel~ites, Helioliteli, brachipods and crinoid stems. 
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(c) Devonian. ----

The western part of the arae - west of a line running 
north-south from Yarrangobilly River and east of the Tumut River 
(Plate ~) - is oc~upied by Devonian sediments whinh unnonformahly 
overlie tte rocks of Silurian age. The reconnaissance has shown 
~hat the Devonian sediments are ffiore gently dipping than the 
dilurian staDa. In both periods vulcanism was associ8te~ with 
s e cU me n tat ion. 

The rr.ain rock types in the Devonian are fossiliferous 
limestone, conglomerate, shele, hornfels, tuffaneous sandstone, 
grits compacted volcanic ash ani danite flows. The conglomerate 
pebbles, both large and small, are well rounded. An~rews (1901) 
noted quartzitic breccias associate~ with conglomerates in the 
Ravine area but, during reconnaissance, brecoias were not found 
with the conglomerates in other areas and are unlikely to be 
encountered in the eingineering works. 

The grits under the minros~ope consist mainly of 
poorly cemented angular fragments of glassy, -cryptocrystalline 
;:::nd fine-grained material, which may oontain partly resorbed 
quartz Bnd felspar phenocrysts. Many of these fragments bear a 
marked resemblance to the granodiorite-porphyry intrusives of 
the Silurian. 

home Australian Devorlian forrre.tions were depositec. 
under continental 0onditiocs (Garretty, 1936) which fevourea the 
oxirtation of their iroe nontent and the production of reddish 
oolours in the sediments. Some of tile Devonian recks of this 
area (including conglorrerate, grit$ sanc.stone and Rome of the 
Slate) have a redcURh nolour which is produred by iron-rich 
cementing ffiaterial tnd ferruginous stains • 

The rr.a in feat ureR obs erved in t hi.n s eo ti ons of the 
Devonian rock samples o.re:-

(1) The tuffar>.eouR mature of a large propertion of the rocks. 

(2) The wide range of grain 3ize of the ronks, whi~h inrlude 
limestone, slate, sandstone, grit ani coa;rse ~ongloffierate, 
indicating considerable variation i:1 noncHtions of 
deposi tion. 

(3) The red nolouratioe of rro.ny of the sedimentR, which 
~osSibly pOints to the prevalence Jf co~tin8ntal ron
citions during the earlier p&rts of the period of 
sedimentation. No marine fossils were founa in these 
sedime nts, The fos sil if erot) slimes tone J w hi chi 8 

stratigraphinally at the top of the lonal Devonian 
sequenne$ is of course marine. 

The geologinal succeSSion in desceniing order ';[\rom 
west to eaRt is as follows:-

Limestone and c~lnareous sandstone • 
Interbedded conglomerate, lava, tuff snd red cherty 

slate. 
Slate with c0nglomerate beas 
Ybllow sandy slate, sandstone and argillaceous slate. 
Quartzite with interb8dd8~ slate. 

The signifinant structural featUres of these ronks 
are marked jointing in quartzites, the jointing an~ nleavage 
of the slates, an~ the permeability of the tuffacp.ous rocks. 

Time was not avai18ble to estiffiate acnurately the 
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thicknesses of the v8rir)us formations. However, at Yan's 
homestead, Ravine Village, four miles south-east of Lobbs Hole 
(Plate 8), the limestone beds were measured and shown to be at 
least three hundred feet thick. This limestone proved to be 
very fossiliferous and contained well-preserved specimens of 
typical DeVonian types such as Orthis, SpirifeE-bisulca, (?) 
Acrospirifer and indeterminate Rhynchonellids. 

In the New South Wales Go:::lologiul Survey Mi ner al 
Resources No. 25 (Carne and Jones, 1919), an analysis of this 
limestone is given as follows:-

Consti tuents CaC03 MgC03 
A1203 
Fe203 Gangue H2 O 

Percentage 76.03 0.93 5.hO lE.74 0.70 

Description of typical Devonian rock types are given 
in Appendix 1-

(d) Igneous Rocks. 

1. Granite. 

The Silurian sediments are intruded by two meridional 
bodies of acid igneous intrusive to whi~h the field name of granite 
has been given. A sample (~5) from the easterly body (which may 
be continuous with the Dimberi granite to the north) has been 
determined as a granodiorite, probably of hybrid origin. Andesine 
is the dominant felspar. 

~)ne sample (V2l) of the western or Boggy Plain itgranite" 
was determined as an adamellite. A second Aample (B26) prove1 
to be a gr&nodiorite of somewhat more basic composition than the 
granodioritA G5 from the Bimberi body. All three samples 
contain ebundant andesine • 

Insufficient thin section work has been done to 
d~termine what pert, if any, contamination and differentiation 
have played in the determination of the final composition of the 
two masses. The preRe nee of a felspsthized sediment in the 
western portion of the rock outcrops of Silurian age indicates 
the possibility of granitization. No metamorphic effects on thfl 
invaded sediments were observed. The combination of fielc 
relationRhips, strike and mineralogical composition of the two 
intrusives suggests that they are contemporaneous. 

2. Por phyr;y. 

Three approximately parallel bodies of intrusive rocks 
have been designated by the field name of porphyry. These 
bodies strike in a general north~south direction and in most 
places their boundaries conform to the strike of the Silurian 
sediments. 

The two easterly intrusive bodies are composec of 
granodiorite porphyry (J61, J47~- see Appendix 1). However, 
a sample from the southern portion of the easternmost intrusion, 

r' has the composi tion of an augite lamprophyre (J7l). It is 
possible that this rray be a gabbroic xenolith and that the 

.' sample is not a true indication of the ror.k type over a wide 
area. 

The westernmost of the three porphyry bandS differs 
rrarkedly from the granodiorite porphyry in texture and 
appearance - it is a granophyric adamellite (J28), or' acid 
granite. 

~ This number refers to specimens collected and described in the 
Appendix. 
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All srmples from the three intrusives with one 
exception rontain abundant andesine. The exception is J7l 
(augite lamprophyre) in which the Plagioclase haR the 
comp08~ion bytownite. 

The three bands are similar in field ocourrence, 
trend and r.omposition. PUrthermore, they have much in common 
with the so-called granites. Further petrological work would 
no doubt, do much towards establish!ng the relationship ani 
origin of these intrusive bodies. 

The adamellite appears to intrude Silurian r08ks only, 
whereas the granodiorite porphyry intrudes both Silurian and 
Devonian sediments. 

3. LaY.§.~ 

(a) Dacite - ~ac.ite flows cover an extensive area 
in the west8rn partof the region mapped, where they overlie 
the Devonian sediments; no accurate measurement could be made 
of their thickn~sA but they are estimatea to be at least 75 fRet 
thick. 

Megascopically the rooks are greyish-pink and 
purplish-grey with porphyritic felspar crystals set in either 
a fine grained or felsitia groundmass. Pheno~rysts may be as 
mUch as 7 mm. long. S~veral distinrt flows are suspected but 
tirr.e was not available to conform this. 

The age of these lavas is unoertain but it is thought 
that they might be of Devonian age, because they are similar in 
composition to lavas interved~ed with the Devonian sediments • 

(b) Qlvine B,.asalt - Gooandra Trig. is on the largest 
basalt napping in the arpa, Bne other small and relatively . 
insignificant outnrops have been noted elsewhere. Basalt has 
been extruded as sucnessive flows which have been eroded to 
form terraces, which are best exposed in the country between 
Gooandra Trig. Station and Gooandra Creek. The ror.k is dark 
grey, hemir.rystalline and porphyritir. with phenor.rysts of 
olivinR set in a glassy to ('ryptocrystalline groundmass. 

The flows overlie Tertiary river deposits and are 
probably of similar age to those at I\.iandra, where rich deposits 
of alluvial gold were worked in the early part of the century. 

(e) 8tru~tural Geology. 

The structural relationship between the different 
rock groupA is shown in the section on Plate 8. The reconnais
sance provided no opport~nity for detailed struotural mapping 
but the following salient features were noted:- The Silurian 
rocks have been slJbje~ted to low-grade regional metsmorph1sm 
and the less nompetent beds folded into steeply pitching ninor 
anticlines and synclines. rips are steep, and there is a 
prec.ominant north-south strike. 

The overlying Devonian has been folded into broad 
anticlines and synclines faulted by both north-south and 
east-west faults. Contact with Silurian is most likely 
unconformable and this contact is probably a thrust plane along 
which movement took place during the compressbn of the 
DeVonian sediments. The dip of the Devonian sediments is 
very variable~ but on the average is less than 30 degrees. 

The porphyries and granites have well-defined 
con tae ts. Contae t rr.e tamor p hin ef fec ts ar every res tr ic ted. 
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Surface outcrops show that they are c~ncordant with the intruded 
rocks. The granite outcrops at the surface represent lenses 
and cupolas probcbly derived from an underlying deep-seated body. 

Basalts and dacites are flow rocks and unconformably 
overlie the older formations. 

Block faulting associated with th8 Kosciusko uplift 
has been in pErt responsible for the present topography. 

5. gNQ-~ERING GEOLOGY. 

(a) Dam...8ite-1iQ!...-.3 (Plate 9) 

(1) The PrQ."QQsed 2§.ill!... 

Dam Site No.3, which was selected by the Snowy River 
Investigcltion Committee~ is situated on the Murrumbidgee River 
at liThe Gulfll~ where the river changes fr,:>m a southerly to an 
easterly course and from a bToRd flat valley with gentle gradient 
to a steep-sided gorge with steep gradient. Possible centre-
line locations are restricted in an upstream direction by the 
widening of the valley and in a downstream direction by the steep 
gradient which aauses appreciable increase in the height of a 
dam required to store water to R.L. 4075 if the site is moved 
downstre~m. The gorge is V-shaped with steeper slopes on the 
northern side. a'he dam site was geologically surveyed by ;;Jlane 
tab 1 eon a s cal e of 100 fee t to 1 inc h. As' are suI t 0 f t his 
work two possible centre-lines for the dam~ each at an angle of 
about 60 degrees to the river's course, have been suggested. 

I 

The rooks exposed at the dam site are interbedded 
slate and quartzite, whinh dip steeply to the west. The 
prevailing strike is north-east/south-west with minor deviations 
from this direction,(see Plate 9). The slate hes been folded 
in some places to form minor antiolines and. synnlines with vertical 
pitch. Thrust faulting is apparent in s')me pleoes. The forces 
which folded the slate have compressed what was originally fine 
and medium-grained sandstone to quartzite. Both slate Bnd qUErt
zite have been injected with qucrtz veins whioh have caused 
silicit'ination on a minor s('ale, and have helped to aBke the 
rocks more struoturally souud. A contact between porphyry snd 
fine-grained slate was noted 1,000 feet upstream from the dam site. 

The quartzite is the most suitable rook in which 
to construct the dam and the retaining wall can be built into 
the structure of the rock itself. Two possible oentre-lines 
for the dam have bGen suggested (Plate 9), but some '~CiO'Isteaning 
will be neoessary to determine the best position. ~he suggested 
dam sites are approximately pc:..rallel to the strike of the rocks 
and have a maximum length of 800 feet. 

The type of rock underlying the soil cover on the 
upstream site is uncertain but this will be revealed by cos
teaning. ,~uartzi te forms an almost C ontinL'lous outcrop on 
the southern bank and may be connealed by the soil on the 
northern side. If this is 60~ the suggested western site 
is better situated than the eastern site because the latter is 
close to the contact of resistant quartzites and easily eroded 
slates, Dnd would be on the hanging wall side of 0 minor strike 
fault. 

The dept h of soil c over on those ::-oilr eas not mar ked 
as outcrop on Plate 9 msy range up to ten feet. 

The quartzite is strongly jointed and three systems 
of j,oi nts have bee n observed. 
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(a) Joints which strike north 400 east, and dip 550 -700 to 

the north-west. These are the most prominent joints 
and Elre approximEltely p&rallel to the bedding. 

(b) Joints which are almost at right angles to the bedding 
but may dip either north or s0uth, at angles between 
60 0 and vertical. 

(~) Numerous other joints not so consistent as (a) and (b) 
These minor joints are, in some places, strongly curved. 

Most of these joints appeared to be fairly tight at 
water level, but sorre grouting may be necessary in order 'to seal 
major joint openings when the dam is constructed. 

One of the important features noted was the olueking 
of the quartzite from along intersecting joint planes. This is 
due to the erosive power of stream water. This plucking will 
have to be considered either in spillway construction, or in the 
location of flood gates, as this form of erosion is bound to 
be accelerated under increased water velocity. 

Pools along the river have been olosely mapped, as 
these indicate the less resistant strate, n2.mely, slates Elnd 
quartzitic slates. Water from either spillway or flood gates 
should not be allowed to fall directly on to any of these softer 
formations, as considerable erosion is likely to result. 

Seepages which were observed on the banks of the 
river may indicate impermeable rock below the point of seepage. 

(3) Constructio~aterials • 

Samples of blue Bnd fine-grained grey quartzite were 
col lee ted from the site, 8. nd will be submi t ted for te s t i ng. 

Microscopially, the quartzites consist of an inter
locking mosElic of qU2rtz grains, some of which show strain 
shadows. No cryptocrystalline silica was noted in this section. 
The percentElge of quartz is 8S high as 98% and seldom less than 
90%. 

Deposits of river gravel on the edge of the river bed 
were examined frr)m two miles downstr8Elm fr om the dam site to two 
miles upstream. The de90sits are spor8.dic in occurrence but have 
an avera~e thickness of 18 inches. A twenty-pound sample has 
been collec ted for tes ti ng. Deta ile d rr2DPi ng would be nee ess ar y 
to prove the extent and ~uantity of these deposits. 

b. Sand. 

No large deposits of sand were seen near the dam 
site. Large deposits of sand occur in the Deep Lead at Kiandra. 

c. ~§L!:p-filh 

No obvious deposits of soil or rock suitable for use 
as earth-fill were seen 8lthough the surface of the plateau (the 
old penep18in surface) would probably provide such material. 

(4) Ac~-i.Q-I2.§.!lLSi t~!.. 

The best route to the Dam Site is from Adaminaby to 
the Circuits Hut (Plate 8) and from there to the site. At present 
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the vehicle trEok is almost unserviceable but nould be 
eas ily impr ov edt 

(5) storage Area. 

The reservoir will extend for about 10 miles up the 
Murrumbidgee River, 

The storage area will be in two main rock types: 
the downstream p8rt of the storage - fnom the dam to Nungar 
Creek - will be in rrassive qURrtz-felspar-hornblende porphyry, 
the part upstre[;~m from Nungar Jreek will be in Silurian qiJartzit'3, 
slate and tuffaceouR rocks of meridional strike and steep dip. 
Nc. limestone was seen in the storage area. 

The nature and structure of the rocks in the storage 
area are such that leakage from the storage will be negligible. 

Several fences and two huts will be submerged. The 
portion of the telephone line between Adaminnby and Currango 
Homestead. which lies in the storage area will have to be rroved. 

Waves of apL)reciable height will be formed in the 
reservoir in the rather straight north-south valley immediately 
upstr8E1m of the dam. These waves procably will cause erosion 
of the reservoir bank on the right (south-western) side 
immediately upstream from the dam. 

(h) Da!!L§1-.te-1!2!..J± (Plat~ 10) 

(1) ThLProQQsed Dam • 

Dam Site No.4, which was selented by the Snowy 
River Investigation Commi ttee, is on the Tumut River about half 
a mile downstream from the junction with the Yarrangobilly River. 
The valley is asymmetrical with a steep spur on the western an~ 
a very steep river cliff 0-0 the eastern side. In this part of 
its course the Tumut River is antively degrading and there is 
practically no detrital material in the river ced.· 

A poss ible site for. the proposei. fam No. 4 was 
s urv eyed by pIa ne tab Ie. 

(2) Geolo~ of the Dam Site. 

The only rock type exposed in the immediate vicinity 
of the dam site is hard, pink, medium-grained granophyric 
adamellite (spenimens 128 and 181). The steep cliffs, on the 
eastern bank of the river, are comparatively unweathered and 
will provide a suitable abutment for the dam. The western bank 
is novered. by soil and dense vegetation and the depth of weath
ering is not known. Pits and costeans will be nenessary to 
establish the depth to solid rock on thiiB side of the river. 

Joints are numerous in the granite rock an~ diverse 
in both strike and dip. They are plotted. on the accompanying 
plan and are listed below for reference:-

DIP V-SON ~5N 60s-v 7CE 50E 701JV 55E 50N f)OvV 5CS 

The relative importance Of r;;arellel j oint systems 
varies from place to pl~ce; although numerous the joints 
appeare:i to be comparatively tight at river level. However, some 
grouting will be necessary to seal open joints which may be 
encountered during dam construction. 

I , 
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It is proposed to constru~t the dam to a height of 
two hundred feet above the river be'd. This will necessi tate 
a wall with maximum length of 1,500 feet. 

For a dam 150 feet above river level, a maximum 
wall length of 900 feet would be reqUired, but a low saddle 
on the western side of the dam, about 145 feet above river 
level, would have to be nlosed by a vertical wall about 10 feet 
high. However, this saddle may form a suitable site for a 
spillway. The depth of weathering that will be found in the 
vicinity of the saddle is not known. 

Although a copper sulphide lode was worked about 
1 mile downstream from the Yarrangobilly-Tumut River junction, 
there is no evidence of su('h lodes near the Dam site. 

Construction Materials. ---- ---~~~~~ 

(a) ~ga te. A twenty-pou nd sample of gr8110phyric 
adamellite was collected for testing as an aggregate 
for concrete. This is the principal rock at the dam 
site. There are no obvious reasons why it should not 
be suitable for use as aggregate. 

(b) Rand. Extensive deposits' of pure white and yellow 
sand are present at Lobbs Hole and a 0hannel sample 
was r.ollente~ from over a vertical distance of five 
feet. This ~~mple, which was examined microscopically 
to determine its suitability as a nement sand, appeared, 
before washing, as a micaneous, strongly ironstained 
sand. Boiling with Hydrochloric acid was necessary 
before any grain count oould be made. A count under
taken after washing with HCL and the removal of 
very fine material by decantation revealed the 
following:-

Qu~rtz 50% 

Dark, r.loudy grains 49% 

Mina, hornblen ,et~. 1% 

It seems reasonable to assume that the majori ty of the 
clolldy gra ins ar e s tr ongly kaol i n1 s fels par s. 
'~ua'rtz is angular, and no chaloejonia or cryptoC'rystal
line varieties were observed. 

In VIew of its relatively low qlll:H'tz l10ntent and the 
high proportion of kaolinisej felspars, the eanrr iR 
probably not of high quality for concrete work. 

(r.) Earth-fiill. No materiel sui table for use as earthfill 
existS-near the dam site. Suitable 80ils probably 
OCDur on the surface of the plateau. 

(4) AC08SS to Dam Site. 

Tracks could be built to the dam site from:-

(a) Tumbarumba: It has been reported that fishermen 
have driven vehicles to within half a mile of Lobbs 
Hole. The fisherman IS traci{, unfortunately, I}omes 
out at She edge of a gorge 1,500 to 2,000 feet above 
the river. 

(b) Lobbs Hole Turnoff via Log Oabin (Plate ~). A 
track was originally in existence through this area 
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but is now partly overgrown, This appears to be 
the better track end shou11 be investigate1. 

(5) sto~ge Area. 

The reservoiD will have a length of about four miles 
up the Tumut River and 2~ miles up the Yarrangobilly River. 

In the Tumut arm of the storage, the bedrock consists 
of granophyric adamellite and Silurian tuff, felspathic tuff anl 
slate. It seems possible than the junction of the uilurian and 
igneous ronks may be a fault and, if this is so, this fault nould 
provide a nhannel for the leaka of water from the reservoir into 
Plain Creel;;:. 

In the Yarrangobilly arm, bedrock consists of grano
phyric adamellite and Devonian quartzite, slate, conglomerate, 
tuff and limestone. No leakage is likely from this arm. 

Landslips have been Doted along the steep banks of 
the Yarrangobilly River but these were only minor occurrences 
The innreased height of the water level in the valleys when the 
dam is nompleted may cause Borne of the steep slopes to become 
unstable. 

The reservoir will be mostly on State lands and only 
one or two small private holdi~gs will be submerged. 

The old Copper Mines near Ravine Village will be 
oovered by water. The are bodies are relatively srr:all. 
Reports (carne 1908) show that the are is a nhal~opyritio lens 
whioh 0'10lHS over a leggth of 1,300 feet. The wi::ith of the 
lens ranges from 8-lS inohes. 

An average sample (Carne 1908, p.3S~) returned -

Copper 

Gold 

Silver 

3.25 per cent. 

2 dwts. 4 grs. 

P, d w t s . 17 gr s. 

It is reported that the ::ieposits cannot be worked 
at a Profit bel'1ouse of inaccessibility, high working cost, an1 
narrowness of the mineral veins. 

(0) TunQ.21 Li!l@.~(Plate 8) 

(1) Gener& 

The proposed tunnel line starts from the upstream end 
of the proposed Upper Murrumbidgee Reservoir. The line is on 
true bearing 257 0 for two miles, then on bearing 295 0 for nearly 
five miles to a power station site at the Yarrangobilly River. 
~rom there the line is on bearing 2680 for 4~ miles to its outlet 
in :vIi ddle Or eek. 

Appr oxima te ly Ei~ mil es of the t u nn will traver se 
Silurian met€lmorphio rooks intruded by a narrow body of granite, 
and 4i miles will be in Devonian quartzite, sandstone, tuffs shale, 
slate anr. lava. 

The principal engineering difficulties are expBete& 
to be:-

(i) Driving and maintaining the tunnel in weak and 
shattered rooks. 
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(ii) Oontrolling the inflow of water during construntion. 

(iii) Preventing leakage of water from oertain sectior..sof 
the tunnel when in operation. 

These diffioulties will only be enoountered in 
oert8in sentions of the tunnel line a~i depend on the type of I 

rock, the extent of fracturing in the ronk, the rainfall and the 
position of the tunnel relative to the surfare anr to the water 
table. They may involve grouting, lining or some other perman-
e nt sup por t. The eff ec ts of these fa·'1 tor 8 r ela ti ve to the two 
main portions of the tunnel line are 1isnussed in the sunoeeding 
se1tion. 

On inquiry, it was fou~d that none of the local 
residents had experienned earth tremors at any time, However, 
earth movements 3ubsequent to the intrusion of the granodiorite 
may have devdoped fractures in the surrounding nountry rock. 

( 2) !Vi L1 r r.g m b i dg e e R i v e r toP 0 we rot a t i <?Q No. J.. 

Fr0m the intake point at the ea~tern end, th~ 
tunnel will be for 2 miles in Silurian quartzite, sandstone, 
slate, tuffand phyllite, ± mile in hornblende granodiorite, 
31 miles in Silurian metamorphic ronks and one mile in Devonian 
quartzite and slate. The Silurian rooks are steeply dipping 
with a meridional strike, anj nross the line of the tunnel at 
right angles. The ronks are well jointed and show partinularly 
well-developed joints parallel to and at approximately right 
angles to the bedding. These rooks are intruied by a lenticular 
hornblende granodiorite body and C'onta·"1ts appear to be silicified 
or "sealerl". 

The tunnel will nross the Devonian quartzite and 
slate approximately at right angles to the strike. These ro~ks 
dip south-west at 25 0 to 300 and unconformably overlie the 
Siluriac metamorphic ronks. The contaJt is probs.bly a fatt 
and a detailed investigation of this structural feature will be 
neoessary. 

The salient fes.tures of engineering geolo.gy in thfJ 
section between the lViJrr umbidgee Ri ver ani Power Station No.3 
are as follows:-

(a) The tunnel should penetrate weathered rook for only a 
short distanne (perhaps 300 feet) from the intake, and 
in this portion lining will be nenessary for support 
and to prevent leakage from the tun~el. 

(b) Beyond this point, for nearly 6* rriles, the tunnel 
will be below the water tabl~ and from 100 to 500 
feet beneath the zone of ror.k weathering, and without 
detailed mapping it will ce impossible to estimate the 
amount of support required. Seepage from joints, from 
along contacts between soft and hard rocks and from 
along any fault zones are the likely sourc.es from which 
water will enter the tunnel in the ~ilurian ro~k~. 
The long narrow outr.rop of hornble~de granodiorite in 
the bottom of the valley of Tantangara Creek suggests 
intrusion along a fault zone. This should be invest
igate~ to determine whether or not there bas been 
any post_intrusion faulting which ~ould cause a large 
inflow of water into the tunnel. 

(c) The final mile of the tunnel inol~ding the in81ined 
tunnel, will lie in Devonian serrime~ts, whi~h dip at 
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25 - 30 degrees a ppr oxima te J,y nor mal to the direc tio n 
of the tun n ell i n e • Abo 11 t hal f of t his dis tan c e wi 11 
be in the weathered zone and will probably need per
manent support. 

The p::esence of porous beds is not im!;'ll1.'obable, as they 
have been observed in other Devonian sections. Detailed 
geological rrepping should prove or disprove the exist
ence of such beds. Seepage is to be expe('ted from 
jOints and fault zones, but the volume of water entering 
tunnel is not expected to be large. 

Cd) The tunnel will ~robablY intersect the faulted 
unconformity between Devonian Dnd Silurian sediments 
about 1 mile eest of Yarrangobilly River (see section 
Plate 8). There is liable to be a significan~ inflow 
of water Elong this contart, which should dip westwards. 
Detailed work in this vicinity and possibly some 
drilling rray be necess&.ry. The tunnel may have to be 
lined in this section. 

(e) the probable fault shown about 1 miles west of Tantan
gara Creek may be only a minor strike fault, but fur

ther investigation will be necessary. 

(f) It is suggested thE.t an investigation be l113de of 
water-flow conditions in M~ Conelsonts Blue Creek 
Copper Mine (Plate F). This mine is situated in 
gently dipping Devonian slates which are very strongly 
jointed. A cop~ mineral, chalcopyrite, occurs in 
quartz lenses which fill fractures in the slates. 
The initial fractures apDear to have been formed as 
tension fractures in the nose of a minor fold. 

The water flow waR mainly along joints, but was not 
significan t. However, it is reported to increase 
markedly in the winter time when the rainfall is much 
higher. It was noted at the time of the investigation 
that the inflow of water decreased with distance into 
the hillside. 

(g) The outcrop of Silurian limestone terminates l~ miles 
north of the proposed tunnel line, where it is over
lain by Devonian slate and tuffaneous rocks. The 
contact is concealed by soil and detritus. Pitch of the 
folding of Silurion slates, which lie immediately 
belOW the limestone, is 500 8. It is probable, there
fore, that the limestone either is a reef terminating 
l~ miles north of the tunnel line, or is isoclinally 
folded and pitches at approximately 500 South, in which 
case it would still not intersect the proposed tunnel 
li nee 

(h) Detailed geological mapping of this tunnel line will 
be required to select the best route fnr the tunnel 
80d to outline in more detail the engineering 
difficulties that are likely to be encountered. 

(3) Power Station 3 t2-Power dtation 4. 

This part of the tunnel line will lie entirely within 
interbeddeB Devonian quartzite, sandstone, tuffs, sl.te, 
.~onglomerates and lavas. The beds are of varying thickness 
and have been folded to form a broad basin-like structure. 
(see SectioD Plate 8). Dips of the sediments vary from 10 
to 30 degrees. The strike of these rocks is at approximateLy 
45 0 to the'line of the proposed tunnel. 
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No limestone will intersect the t~nnel line • 

The salient features of engineering ".1' gec5bgy of 
this portion of the tunnel line are a3 follows:-

in 

(a) Water inflow into the tunnel line during driving is 
likely to be significent in this area, particularly 
as some of the Devonian rocks are pervious and 
likely to ar.t as ~uifers. Sediments which outer op 
in the Yarrangobilly Valley dip 25.to 30 degrees 
south into the proposed tunnel line and may bring 
in water from the Yarrangobilly River. 

Inflow of water may be expected from faults and from 
j oi nts, ma ny of whic h ar ewell-developed. Th ere 
will probe.bly be a 18rge inflow of water where the 
tunnel passes beneath the Yarrangobilly River. 

(b) Lining or permanent support may be necessary over 
a considerable distanoe of this tunnel line. 

(r.) Before the exact position of the tunnel line isdecideCi 
detailed geological mapping will be essential. 
Struoture oontour maps of selected beds suoh ae 
quartzite should be oompiled in an attempt to con
fine the tunnel for the rraximum distan0e in a 
suitable formation. 

(d) Other Souroes of Const£gotional M~~erials. 

POSSible sources of materials, for cement making and 
for concrete aggregates, were briefly examined • 

(1) Cement. Examination of the Yarrangobilly limestones 
and of Slate ftnO cle.yey slate deposi ts in the salTl3locali ty 
suggests that it might be possible to establish a cement works 
in the ~on8truction area. Both rock types will have to be 
thoroughly sampled and tested. Analyses of the limestone 
(Carne and Jones, 1919) show that the constituent percentages 
are a s follow s :-

CaC03 MgC03 MnC03 Fe203 Organic Ganue 
AL203 Matter --------

98.07 0.80 0.04 0.84 Nil 0.54 

98.12 0.80 0.04 0.44 Nil 0.78 

J;f the slates and clayey slates are found to be 
sui table coal alone would have to be transported to the area 
for use in cemen t production. 

(2) £ig~@tefu.. Possible sources of c')ocrete aggregates 
other than those investigated at the dam sites were briefly 
examined and samples of the following were collected:-

(a) Olivine basalt: Two localities are suggeste:i, one 
at New Chum Hill near lCiandra and the other near 
Gooandra Trig. Site. At New Chum Hill there are 
large hAaps of basalt boulders, in convenient piles, 
suitable for immediate use in a rock cracker without 
preliminary quarrying. These rocks were stacked by 
miners engaged in search for gold in deep leads 
underneath the basalt. This deposit ie 11 miles 
from Dam Site No.3 sod 13 miles from Dam Site 
No.4. 
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A considerable thiakness of basalt is available near 
Gooandra Trig. Site ani a suitable site for a quarry 
00uld be easily selected. 

For car tage of moter ia Is 9 t he temporary road fr om 
Rules Point almost to the No.3 dam site could be 
usei. However, part of this road will be useless 
after the reservoir fills. About five bridges or 
fords would have to be built along this traok. 

§§nd: At New Chum Hill near Kiandra, the face of an 
open cut was observed 9 which showed basalt overlying 
Tertiary sand and river deposits. A nross section 
(Fi gure 2), c opie t!l frQm New South Wales Geological 
Survey Report No. 10, shows that a thickness of up 
to 45 feet of sand is present. 

A sample colleoted was fairly fine grained, and of 
uniform grain size. The grains were angular, and not 
affented by ironstaining - they were counted under the 
microscope without any preliminary washing, with the 
following results: 

Qu~rtz • • . . •• · . 63% 

Felspar (converted partly 
or wholly to kaolin) · . 3h% 

Chlorite, etc. • • . . • • 1% 
No chalcedonic or cryptoorystalline qUDrtz was obRerved, 
and there is no apparent reason why this sand should 
not be a suitable source of material for concrete • 

•• FUTURE GEOLOGICAL INVE8TIGATIO~ 

FutUre geologioal investigation should include -

(i) a detailed survey of the tunnel line on a s~ale of say, 
. 500 fee t tot he inc h ; 

(ii) compilation of a plan of the Murrumbidgee-Tumut area 
showing the sources and quantity of suitable r oak 
materials for engineering construc~ion; 

(iii) a detailed survey of power station sites; 

(iv) a general survey of p~eposed water race lines. 

We wish to thank veryhBartily Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of 
Currango Homestead, Mr. and ~rs. Welsh of Currango Homestead ani 
Mr. Brookes and Mrs. Faulkes of Jounama for their very gracioUS 
hospitality • 

Finally our thanks are due to Mr. L. C. Noakes for 
many helpful suggestions and for assistance in preparing the 
manuscript. 
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p Slates, Clay-stones, Tuffs 
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SECTION OF WORKING FACE 
NEW CHUM HILL, KlAN ORA LEAD 

(Andrews, 1901. p.19) 

Bureau 01' Mineral Resources, 
Geology /I 6eopnysics, February 19.51 
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APPENDIX 1. 

DESCRIPTION OF ROCKS IN THIN SECTION. - ------
DEVONIA~ SEDIWffiNTS AND VOLCANIO~ 

S pee i !]&.9.....l:ill~.1;l~ 

(5* miles east-south-east of No. 4 
DEAm Site.) 

I n the hand spec imen t he rock is reddi s h-bro wn, no t 
particularly friable, coarse but fairly even-grained. Qu~rtz 
grains and occasional mica flakes can be determined with the 
naked eye. 

In thin section, quartz, which in some cases shows 
strain Shadows, is present as grains which are commonly ennlopen 
in larger fragments of light-c01oured microcrystalline material, 
evidently of volcanic or intrusive origin. In places the quartz 
1s partly resorbed into the enclosing groundmass, whioh commonly 
cont~ins opaque ~n ores. 

Also present are yellow grains composed largely of 
sericitic and argillaceous material, and a few grains Df 
muse ovi te £':nd c hlori teo I n some ~ as est he b or der s of the 
grains are outlined by black cementing material which is reddish 
in reflected light. This cement is very sparse. The reddiph 
colour of the rock in hand sper.imen is presumably due to theRe 
iron stains • 

The percentage composi tion of the rorl;: is diffilcol t 
to assess accurately. Large quartz grains probably make up 
70 ·per cent. of the whole. 

The rock is a tuffac eous gr i t. 

Specimens No. J.~l. 
(4 miles east of N~ DEAm 3ite) 

Me§sscopically the rock is red, cNHse, gromlar, 
but even-grained and slightly fI!1'able. The colour of the 
indiviiusl grains varies from hlack, through red (which ip. 
dominant) to white. 

Microscopically, quartz &ppears aF phenocrysts in 
individual glassy to cryptocrystalline fragments. These 
f~agments are quite angular ~nd quartz has, in places, been 
resorbed into them. Some of the material of the groundmass 
is r'omposed of tiny lathes of felspar, some of miorospherulitic 
quart:;>; which gives a poorC':'op.s under crossed nicols s and some 
of dark, ashy m8terial. 

The cementing material is generally ironstEAined, 
and is 'probably argillaceous. It is not abundant. 

~u~rtz comprises about 30 per cent. of the rock, the 
remaining 70 per r.ent. being cryptocrystalline and glassy 
material, ash, r,ement etc. The mineralogical oomposition of 
the rock, and its texture, shows that it is a tuffaceous grit. 

Specirpe~~ .T.50. 
(4 miles south-e t of Jounarna Homestead). 

In the hand specirrsn the rock is hard 5 blue-grey and 

i Note: Numbers refer to samples collected in the field. The 
pOsition of all these samples is plotted on the pIa:'] of the 
Murrumbidgee-T'Jmut area. (Plate 8). 
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verY,fine-graine9., with conchoidal to subconchoidal fra~ture. 

In thin sention the ro~k can be seen to contain Rmall 
grains of angular quartz and 08ca8ional felspar, quite fresh 
in appearance, scattered throughout a browns very fine~grained 
argillaceous base. B18ck iron ores are also present. 

The rock a~ too fine-grained for a completely satis
factory determin8tion by microscopic methods, but appears to 
have been originally a volcanic aah. It isused as a surface 
cover for roads in the Y8.rrangobilly area. 

Specim~No. ~~. 
(3~ miles north-north-west of Jounama H.)meeteaa) 

Megascopically the rock is hard~ greenish~ and even
grained, with fairly well-defined lamination. Angular quartz 
and mica may be seen with the naked eye: 

Thin section exumination shows that the quartz makes 
up about 70 per cent. of the rock. It is very angular 1 often 
·has strain shadows, and shows all gradations between medium 
and fine-grained fragments. The matrix is composed essentially 
of the fine quartz and sericite. 

Also present are black iron ore grains, chlorite, 
sericitized felspar, occosional thin flakes of biotite and 
very rare grains of tourmaline. 

This rock is a fine-grained quartz-ri~h hornfels. 

Specimen No. J.4~B. 
(3* miles north-north-'d8st of Jounama Homestead) 

Megascopically the renk iR pink, fine-grained, 
fairly soft, 8rgillaceous and well laminated. 

Thin section examination showR that a fine matrix 
of argillaceouR material, stained brownish red due to iron 
oxidation, makes up ahout 75 per cent. of the rock. QUEjrtz 
as small angular grains, a little felspar, occasional black 
iron-ore grains an~ sericite shreds comprise the remaining 
25 per cent. 

The rock is a shale. 

Rper.imeQ No. J. RO. 
(It miles south-west of Jounama Homeste£ld). 

In the hend specimen the rock is grey, non-mabIe 
and even-graineiS with white grains of quartz and felspar, an~ 
dark grains of ferromagnesian and ashy material. 

Thin ser.ti0n examination shows that the ror.k iR mBde 
up Qf fragments of microcrystalline, cryptocrystalline and 
glaRsy material, very similar in ap~earance to the grounjmass 
of the granodiorite porphyries to the eap.t. The fragmentR 
are sometimes grey and containnnmeroLJ8 small fels~ar lathes, 

Quartz grains occur in the fine-grained fragrr,ents as 
phenocrysts which may show strain shadows and partial reaorption. 
AndeSine, strongly sericitized, Bnd ~hlorite, der1ve~ from 
euhedral ferromagnesian crystals, are also present DS phenocrysts 
in the fine grained angular fragments. 

Other material noted is chlorite, ilmenite olterei 
to leucoxene, ash and a little argillaceous matter. 
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The percentage composition is as follows: 

Q.u I:1r tz gra im: 50 

J\ndesi ne grai OP 10 

Chlorite, tlmenite 3 

Fine-grained to 
cryptocrystalline 
material and ash 37 

This r oek is a tuff ac eous gri t. 

S peoi.m~ r.L No. ~5.2 
(3~ mi les sou th-eas t of Jou nama Homestead). 

Mi crosoopically the rock is grey well-compacted and 
fine- and even-graine1. It is composed of quartz, dark grey 
grains and occasional flakes of mica. 

Microscopic examination shows that quartz is promin
ent as angular fragments, which make up about 40 per cent. of the 
rock. L~rger fragments of grey cryptocrystalline material 
commonly containing tiny sub-parallel lathes of felspar, and 
inclusions of iron ore, make up about 59 per cent. of the rock. 
The cementing medium is mainly micaceous and argillaceous. An 
occasional grain of calcite may be seen. 

This rock is a sandy tuff. 

§I1URIAN SEDIMEN~ 

r pe £1m~JLNo ~JL... 
No.3 Dam Site.) 

The hand specimen is hard, greys medium to fine 
gr6ioec and ooo-friable, consisting of cemented quartz grains. 

Quartz, the dominant constituent of the rock, occurs 
as anhedral int~rlocking grains which form a mosaic Atructure. 
Some of the quartz grains are components of wider vein-like 
intrusions which pervade the rock. Much of the quartz - possibly 
50 per cent. - is very finely divided and interstitial and 
is associatec with sericite. 

Magnetite ra small grains and a few zircons, as 
small eUhedral crystals, are scattered throughout tt1e slide. 

The peroentage composition is as follows:-

Quartz 93 

Sericite 6 

AccessO'r ies 1 

The interlocking m0saic structure of the samole 
and the dominant percentage of quartz indinate that the rock 
is quertzi te. 

1312ec iIDeg ,Ng. J.62-
(5 miles north-east of No.3 Dam Site.) 

This rock is hard, blue, fine-grained and well 
oompaoted, and consists of at least 90 per cent. interlocking 
quartz grai ns. 



The microstructure is an interlocking.mosaic of 
angular quartz grains, oommonly with strain shadows. The 
quartz grains show considerable variation in size and some 
quartz is very finely divided. 

Sericite is fairly abundant, while square, strikingly 
euhedral grains of pyrite are present. A few flakes of 
muscovite may be seen. 

The percentage compesition is as follows:-

Quar tz 

Sericite 

Pyrite 

90 

9 

1. 

This rock is a slightly impure gU8rtzite. 

§£ecimen No. 3.)9 
(No. 3 Dam 8i te . 

In the hand specimen the rock is hard, l~ght grey~ 
medium grainEil, uniform and non-friable. 

Under the mi~roscope it appears as an interlocking 
mosaic of angular qu~rtz grains, some of which show strain 
shadows. Apart frJm quartz, the only minerals present are 
a few shreds of biotite and muscovite and odd grains of black 

~ iron ore. Reddish iron stains are present in planes. 

The peroentage oomposition of the quartzite is 
~ as follows:-

Quartz 

Mica, iron ore 2. 

The interlocking structure of the rock, and its 
high quartz content, show thet it is a quartzite. 

Megascopicall~ the rock is blue-green, very fine 
grained, soft, argillaceous and well bedded. 

Microscopic examination shov~ that the fine graine~ 
matrix of the rock is made up of finely divided quartz with 
sericitio and chloritio material. Iron stains are common. 

Ilmenite is present as oooasional grains which have 
heen altered to leuooxene. 

The perr.en~age composition is difficult to a~sess 
accurately, but the finely divided quartz probably makes up 
at least 50 per cent. of,the rock. 

This rock is a fine-grained siltstone. 

~~.!:LN o. Y!.l! 
(6 miles west-south-west of No.3 Dam Site) 

In the hand specimen the rocie is hard, dark grey, 
fine grained and uniform, with conchoidal fracture. 
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The matrix is very fine-graine~, and contains small 
angular fragments of quartz and subhedral fragments of 
plagioclase. The long axes of the q uar tz f ragme nts ore s ub
par8.llel in general, but numerous gr&ins show noi'. such 
orientation. Black iron ore, clearly not of detrital origin 
Bnd a few flakes of biotite are present. 

The very fine-grain; of the rock renders determinotion 
difficult. It is probably a hornfels derived from dacitic 
volcanio ash. 

§Qecimen No. J,24. 
(4! miles south-south-east of No.4 Dam Site) 

Megasoopically this mR grey, non-friable and 
argillaceous with a schistose appearance. ~uartz, felspar and 
ferromagnesian minerals. oan be seen in the rand specimen. 

. In thin section, quartz is preAent as large 
irregular graine often showing undulose extin0tion, and as fine 
irregular 'feinlets which pervade the rOck. 'rhe plagioc18se is 
subhedral to euhedral Bnd seems to have grown by some process 
of felspathizotion. It is port altered to sericite. 

Ohlorite is abundant. Leu~oxene derived from 
ske letal ilme n1 te gra ins, is pres eot and the rock is in plae es 
ooloured by reddish brown iron stains. 

The percentage composition is £is follows:-

Quartz 

F els par 

Chlori ts 

Leu.aoxene 

hO 

25 

12 

The mineral content, and the appearance of the 
plagioolase, indic£ites that the rock is a felspathized argil
laceous sediment. 

S pee ime.!L~Jt 51A. 
(~ miles west of Currango Homestead), 

Megascopically the rock is hard, green, and fairly 
uniform with faint bedding. 

In thin Aeetion the base of the rock appears very 
fine-grained and tuffaoeous - it is made up of epidote, ortho
clase, leu~oxenised ilmenite and abundant chlorite. soattered 
throughout the base are angular fragments of qusrtz and felspar. 
whic-h have no general orientation. 

The rock is a trsohyte or andesite tuff. 

The hand specimen is grey-green~ soft, well 
laminated and very fine grained. 

Thin section examination emphasises both the bedding 
an1 the fineness of the constituent grains. Chlorite is abun
dant, while qU8rtz and plagioclase o~our as fresh &nd very 
angular fragments. Ilmeni te seems tDtally converted to 
leuooxene. The percentage composition bas been estirr.ated as 
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Quartz 

Chlori te 

Plagioclase 

Leucoxene 

,J 47 

40 

10 

This rock is 8 tr8chyte or andesite volcanic ash. 

SQecimenNo,. J.b.. 
(Gooandra Trig. Station.) 

The hand specimen is porphyritic, with small scatter
ed olivine phenocrysts in & very fine-grained, dark coloured 
ground mass. 

The micro-structure is hemicrystalline and pcr~hyritic 
with phenocrysts of o~ivine in a brownish groundmass which ~hows 
gradations between microcrystalline and glassy. Tiny grains of 
plagiorlaAe, olivine and iron ore rray be distinguished in 
portioo8 of the ground mass. The remainder is made up of brown, 
glasFY and ~ryptocrystalline materi&ls. 

The e~hedral phenocrysts of olivine, whioh show a 
rough parallelism, may be altered to brown iddingsite. 

The percentage composi tioD of the rock is as follows:-

Olivine phenocrysts 5 

Gr ou ndmas s 95. 

This rook is an olivine b&salt. 

§..Qecimen J.90!... 
(3~ miles west-north-west of Uounarr,a Homestead). 

Megascopically this is a somewhat indistinctly 
banded greyish-pink rock carryinc porphyritic crystals of felspar 
up to 2.5 mm. long in a fihe-grained groundmass. 

In thin section the banding shows up very faintly and 
then only between crossed nicols. This is due to the fact that 
the groundmass is larg y spherulitic. The spherules average 
0.15 to 0.2 mm. in diameter and ere composed of clouded plagio
clase. Rather sr.attered, irregular gJains of intersti tial 
Quartz, of grainsize similer to thet of the spherules, makes up 
~etween 5 and 8 per cent. of the rock. 

Granules of black iron ore are fairly evenly distri
buted, though in some places rows of granules are arranged in 
a radiating manner within spherules. Small quantities of 
limonite and leucoxene are present • 

With the exception of one grain of embayed Quartz 
the only porphyritic orystals noted were felspar; they make up 
G.bout 10 per cent. of the rocle. No trace of ferromagnesian 
minerals CQuld be foun~ Among tte felspars plagioclase predom
inates; its anorthite content is 34 fer cent. and it shows 
sl i g h tal t era t ion t 0 S e ric i t e 8. n r. k a 01 in. A v e r y small r ere e n t-
age (probably less than 3 per ~ent.) of olouded crypto-
perthite is also present. th fclsparR are suhhedral an~ are 
fairly commonly in glomerc-porphyr1ti~ aggregates. 

This rock is a spherulitic dDcite. 
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§Recimen No. J.9l. 
(3~ miles west-north-west of Jaunama Homestead) 

Megascopicall.y this rock consists of purple-grey 
apparently felsitic groundmass in which are set porphyritic 
crystals of felspar of various sizes up to ~ or 7 mm. NJ sign 
of flow-banding is evident. The ratio of groundmass to 
porphyriti~ orystals is about 4 to 1. 

About 90 ger c9nt. of the groundmass is cloGde~ 
plagioclase; most of it averages about 0.15 mm. in grainsize 
though, in some parts, it grades down to 0.02 mm. or lower. 

The plagio~lase is untwinned; the individual graine 
inter~ock and their shfilpes are qui te irregular. Black ir on ore 
in rodp, granules, and ptrings of granules, dusty haematite and 
a little gUErtz make u~ the rest of the groundmass. A few 
veinlets and patches of qusrtz with haematite and magnetite 
are pr e sen t • 

The phenocrysts of plagioclase (Ab70An,O) are 
generally only very slightly altered to sericite and kaolin; 
a few of them, however~ are extensively replaced by black iron 
Ore and haematite. Some of the crystals have been rounded by 
corrosion, but most of them sre subh~dral. A few glomero
porphyritic groups of plagioclase grains ~c~e noted. 

Porphyritic quartz makes up probably only about 2 
or 3 per cent. of the whole. The grains are generally rounded 
through norrosion. 

Blank iron ore surrounded by haematite is the only 
primary accessory. 

The rock is a porphyritic dacite. 

These two ronks J.90 and J.91 differ in colour, 
structure, ~cxture, percentage of felspar phAnocrysts and in 
composition of plagioclaAe; fUrthermore, J.gc contains a 
little potash felspar, whereae J.gl does not. However, the 
field evidenne ShOWE that they a~e both volc8cic rocks, and they 
were colleated within about 25 feet vertically of each other. 
It ip virtually certain that eaoh rock represents a separate 
flow. " 

8Qeci~n ITo. J. 71. 
(1* miles so~th-south-west of ~am Site ~o. 3). 

MegascopicallJi this rocl{ is grey, massive and 
porphYritio, with pheno~rysts sf felppar and a ferromag88sian 
mineral. 

In thin section it is holocrystalline and 
porphyritic, with phenocrysts of plagioclDse clnd monocl ini~ 
pryoxAne in a groundmass of quartz and felspar. 

The rlagioclaRe$ which has been deterlTIlned aF 
bytownite, is euftedral to 8ubhedral, with oc~asional rounded 
residua whioh are bordered by gua~tz containing a felted maps 
of smalls less basic plagiOClase crystals. The bytownite is 
strongly sericitized. 

Monoclinic pyroxene bas been convert8~ to a~tinolite 
and then to chlorite in piaces. In some casep l:1iotite seem:; to 



hGve formed directly from the pyroxene, and may be altered again 
to chlorite. 

Black iron ore, which forms ubout 1 per cent. of the 
rook, has been pertly altered to leucoxene. 

The sample has been tentatively called an augite 
lamprophyre, largelY becDuse of the subhedral and euhedrul out
line of both the plagioclase and pyroxene phenocrysts. Never
theless, the basic composition of the plagioclase suggests 
stron~y that the rock may be a gabbroic-xenolith in the por
phyry intrusive. Sample J.61, taken farther north in the 
same intrusive, is a norwEI granodiorite porphyry. 

The percentage compOSition of J.71 is as follows!-

RBnocrysts (Pyroxene 
(Plagioclase 

Iron ore and leucoxene 

Groundmass 

20 
20 

1 

59. 

This determination shows that the sample is an 
augite lamprophyre. 

Specimen No. J.61. 
(l~ miles north-north-west of Cu~ango Homestead) 

In the hand specimen this sample is grey-green massive 
Bnd prophyritic with clearly discernible phenocrysts of quartz 
and felspar. 

Microscopically it is hemicrystalline and porphyritic 
with phenocrysts of quartz (many showing resorption), felspar, 
and a ferromagnesian L~ineral which has been oompletely serpentin
ized. The alterRd ferrom&gnesian is quite euhedral in outline, 
and may commonly contain pleochroiC haloes due to zircon inclu
sions. The plagioclase phenocrysts, determined as andeSine, 
are sericit1zed, and ilmenite has been converted to leucoxene. 

The groundmass, which is felspathic and Siliceous, 
is sufficiently fine-grained to be classed as cryptocrystalline. 

The percentage compesition of the rock is as 

Phenocrysts iQuartz 12 
Serpentine 12 
Felepar 11 

Accessories (Zircon, 
ilmenite) 2 

Groundmass 63. 

~his sample is a quartz-felspar porphyry. 

Specimen No. J.28. 
(No.4 Dam Site). 

This rock is massive, crystalline, pink and 
epparently even-grained, with visible grains of felspar, 
chlorite and quartz. 

follows:-

Under the microscope it is holocrystalline and 
pseudo-prophyritic, with euhedral phenocrysts of qusrtz and 
andesine in a groundmass of micrographically intergrown quartz 
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and orthor.lase. The felspar is sericitized~ and chlorite, 
apparently an alteration product of large grains of SOltle ferro.,. 
mDgnes ian mi nersl, is als 0 pres en t. 

The grounnmass is sumewhat richer, in orthoclase 
than quartz - these minerals have obviously crystallized out 
simultaneously. All orthoclase is stained a light yellow-brown, 
presurr.ably due to the concentration of iron in the final stages 
of consolidation of the magma. 

The percentage compomtion.of the rock is as follows: 

Phenoorysts Andesine 3? 
~uar tz 5 
Chlorite, possibly 

from a ferro
magnes ia n 
pheno~ryst 2 

Accessories (iron ore, apatite) 2 

Orthoclase-quartz intergrowth 53. 

The type of minerEl content present indicates than 
the rock is a granophyrir adamellite. 

Sper.imen N0. J.81. 
(No. 4 Dam Site;--

This rork is essentially aimilar to J.2A (described 
above) except thDt hornblende~ altered in places to chlorits s 
occurs as oooasional grains 4 mm. in di&meter. The percentage 
composition is as follows:-

Phenorrysts 

Accessories 

l
'AndeSine 
0.uar tz . 
Hor nblende 

Quartz-orthoclase intergrowth 

3.5 
9 
5 

1 

5C 

Spe.£~ No. J.~. 
(4* miles east-north-east of JOLl nama H:)mesteDd). 

In the hand. sperimen this rock ;.s grey, massive ann. 
porphyritic, with phenocrysts of quartz and felspar in a fine 
groundmass~ 

The miero-structure is porphyritic and holocrystalline 
with subhedral g sericitized and zoned andeSine, and quartz, 
oommonly partially resorbed, as the most prominent phenocryst? 
Actinolite~ subordinate in amount to the quartz Dnd felspar, is 
associated generally with chlorite and epidote. 

The groundmass, which is siliceous and felspathio, 
is microcrystalline, and shows the remnants of what were app~rentlY 
once perlitic cracks. These are now filled with dusty material 
snd chlorite. The general appe[.;rance of tile groundmass indicates 
that it may have onee been glassy, and that devitrification has 
since taken place. 

Accessory apatite, as six-sided crystals, and 
ilmenite, usually altered to leucoxene, constitute Dbout 
2 per cent. of the rock. The overall percentage composition 
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is as follows:-

Phenocrysts 

i

F81spar 1 
Quartz 9 
Ferromagnesians 5 

Accessories 2 

Gr ou ndmas s 73. 

This rock is a quartz-andesine porrhyry. 

GRANITES. 

Speci~No. y.21. 
(6 miles south-west of No. 3 ram Si te) 

Megascopically this sample is light grey, holo
crystalline, massive and. cos.rse grained. Quartz, felspar 
and a ferromagnesian constitutent can be distinguished in the 
hand specimen - the rock has a slightly gneissose Dppear8n ne. 

Microscopically the rock is holocrystalline with 
an allotriomorphiC granular texture. The plagioclase$ probably 
an intermediate andesine, is altered to sericite, and, on the 
whole, seems somewhat more ellhedral than the orthonlas8. 
Biotite as irregular flakes, and hornblende as subhedrs.l elongate 
grains both oontain numerous inclusions of accessory iron ore. 
Apatite is a rare accessory. 

The percentage .'ompos i t ion of the rock is as 
follows: -

Quartz 35 

Plagioclase 32 

Orthoclase 28 

Biotite 5 

Hor nblende 1 

Aocessories 1 

The rock is determined as an adame 11 itA. 

Specimen No. G.~. 
(5 miles east-north-east of No.3 Dam Site). 

In the hand specimen G.5 is a coarse, uneven-grained 
grey rock containing quartz~ felspar and aggregates of piotite 
gra ins. 

Microscopically the sample is holocrystallirie Dnd 
allotriomorphic granular, with considerable vs.riation in grain 
size. ' 

Plagioclase, altered considerably to sericite, is 
the dominant constituent of the rock - its composition is that 
of an intermediate andesine. Alkali felspar is represented by 
mioroline perthite, and makes up only 5 per cent. of the whole. 

Biotite is characteristically present as clots or 
aggregates an( is very fine grained - it commonly contains 
pleochroic haloes, due to acoessory zircon. Some biotite is 
altered to chlorite. 
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. The coa~se! unevenl~rture.of the constituent grains 
J> together vnth the blotlte clust~s, glves the specimen an Lwusuol 

appeara.nce. The texture is ce:riainly oot typical of that 
produced by the normal crystal~ing of an igneous ~BSS - it 
suggests rather, a hybrid origin for the rock. 

The percentage mineral compos ition is as follows:-

Plagioclase 48 

Quartz 38 

Microcline 1 

Rlbtite 6 

Accessories 1. 

The presence of these l1'li1.oerals indicates that the 
specimen collected is a granodiorite. 

fu2§.c imerLNo.-Y. 26!.. 
(6 miles west of No.3 Dam Site) 

This rock is massive, grey and fine-grained, with 0 
slightly gneissic structure. ~uartz, felspar and a ferro
magnesian mineral may be distinguished in the hand specimen. 

Under the microscope the rock is holocrystalline and 
even-grained, with an allotriomorphic-granular texturea 

Plagioclase, often fairly euhedral, has the composi'Sic. 
of a sodie andesine. Many crystals show zoning, and are partly 
oonverted to sericite. Hornblende is fairly abundant as elongate.' 
tabular and subh~dral grains which are in some cases partly 
altered to chlorite. Both sphene and epic.ote are generally assoc
iated with the hornblende, which also contains numerous inclu8io~3 

of opaque iron ore. 

Quartz is present mainly as small, anhedral grains 
which occur interstitially. 

The perceni.,age compos ition is as follows:-

Plogioclaee 76 

H~rnblende 10 

Quar tz 10 

Ilmenite and 
leucoxene 2 

Epidote 1 

Apatite, Sphene, 
zircon. 1 

This rock is a hornble nde grenodior i te, 
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